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ROWBERRY ORK WINS ILL-BRITAIN'
AGAIN -AND TURNS PRO

- Decision rested on Belle Vue result :
Band booked up until next February
ARTHUR ROWBERRY and his Orchestra scored their second

" All -Britain " success at Belle Vue, Manchester, last Sunday,
winning convincingly from Ronnie Horler and his Music (Lyming-
ton) who were second, and the Beavers Dance Orchestra (Glasgow)
who came third.

Sensational sequel, immediately following their impressive win of the
great annual " MM " event, was Arthur's announcement that the 13 -piece

band will now become fully professional.
Having considered taking this plunge for some

time past, the band's latest victory-which posi-
tively established it as the country's outstanding
semi-professional band-was the final and decid-
ing factor.

The band is now fully booked until well into
February next. In fact, so large has been the
volume of work which has come the way of this
great outfit (during the past 12 months in par-
ticular) that the boys have found it increasingly

Tommy Dorsey
on flying
visit to Paris
TOMMY DORSEY sneaked in

and out oPParis this week
(writes " MM " Paris Correspon-
dent Henry Kahn).

He arrived without warning
on a five-day visit, telling our
correspondent: "I had no idea
I was coming to Paris until
three days before I actually left
the States. Finding that some
special dental treatment took
much less time than I antici-
pated, I decided to take a quick
holiday in Europe."

Tommy said he would have
liked to spend one day in
London, but found so much to
see in Paris that he finally de-
cided not to cross the Channel.

Tonuny Dorsey visited some
of the Parisian night spots and
sat in with Mezz Mezzrow at the
Vieux Colombier and with Bill
Coleman at the Club St. Ger-
main. He hopes to return to
Paris in the Spring.

difficult to carry on their day-
time jobs.

It is Arthur's intention to
seek a resident berth to follow
his present list of one-night
stands.

Toured for ENSA
Formed in 1939, the Row -

berry Band's first contest suc-
cess was in the Midland Coun-
ties' Championship at Leicester
in 1942.

In 1944/45 Arthur led a pro-
fessional band and toured over-
seas for ENSA. In 1947, having
reverted to semi -pro. status, he
recommenced contesting. In
1948 the band reached the " All -
Britain " Final for the first
time, was second to Johnny
Stiles in 1949. and registered its
first win last year.

Once again MELODY MAKER
Contests have proved to be the
stepping stone to an assured
musical future.

PARNELL PROVIDES NEW FILM MUSIC

Contract extended
for Eddie Carroll
Eddie Carroll and his Orches-

tra, who opened at the Casino
Municipale, Lugano, on Octo-
ber 1, were given an extension
of contract immediately follow-
ing their first night, and will
now be staying at Lugano for at
least another two months, and
probably much longer.

Eddie is already broadcasting
twice weekly over there. He has
one airing per week direct from
the Casino, and one from the
Swiss -Italian Radio station,

RITA REYS TOURING
ITALY AND AFRICA

The Sextet led by Dutch singer
Rita Reys is now touring Italy
and North Africa after playing
several successful dates in Aus-
tria (writes "MM " Dutch Cor-
respondent Anton Kop, Jnr.).

The group, which visited
Britain earlier this year, is giving
shows for Forces personnel.

STOP PRESS
Oscar Rabin and Band in

TN' show " Come Dance " from
Lyceum, November 21.

Jack Parnell (right) with Max
Harris (pno.), Sammy Stokes
(bass) and Bob Burns (alto),
records background music to
a club sequence in the forth-
coming Ealing Studios' film
" One Sinner." Jack's full
band will be heard in num-

bers by himself and Max.

ELLINGTON 4 TO FLY
FROM ELEPHANT

The Ray Ellington Quartet will
fly to Belfast after their concert
at the Trocadero, Elephant and
Castle, on October 28, for a week
of Variety at the Opera House.

The boys of Arthur Rowberry's Band chair their
leader backstage at the King's Hall, Belle Vue,
Manchester, on Sunday last, after they had won
the " Melody Maker " " All -Britain" champion-
ship for the second year. " Musician of the
Day," Harry Smart, supports Arthur (right).

Stanley Black Orchestra
in Royal Command

STANLEY
BLACK, Carroll Gibbons, Sam Browne, Billy

Thorburn and Charlie Kunz are among the dance band
personalities who will take part in this year's Royal Com-
mand Performance at the Victoria Palace on October 29.

Stanley Black will appear as
leader of the augmented BBC
Dance Orchestra, which will
comprise, on this occasion, seven
brass, five reeds, four rhythm
and 14 strings.

The last time a BBC Dance
Orchestra appeared at a Royal
Command Perfo: mance was
before the war.

Moreton and Kaye
Sam Browne will appear with

his Singers: Carroll Gibbons.
Billy Thorburn and Charlie
Kunz will feature as singles.

Also on the bill are Ivor More-
ton and Dave Kaye-the piano
duettists and Variety stars who
came to fame with Harry Roy.

Other artists in an all-star
line-up include Gracie Fields,
the Crazy Gang, Cicely Court-
neidge, Richard Murdoch, Ken-
neth Horne, Monsewer " Eddie
Gray, Arthur English and
Patricia Morison.

Cyril Ornadel M D
of Kiss Me Kate

Cyril Ornadel, one of the
youngest conductors ever seen in
the West End, took over the
baton for " Kiss Me, Kate " at
the London Coliseum last Mon-
day, under the mgis of Jack
Hylton. Cyril, who is 26, succeeds
Michael Collins.

Cyril was previously batoneer
for Hylton's " Take It From Us "
at the Adelphi Theatre.

U.S. label to issue
Graham's Cubists

An American record company
whose output includes Stan Getz
sides on LP, plans to release a
series of sides by Kenny Graham
and his Afro -Cubists.

The company is Prestige, who
have similar plans for Swedish
modernist Lars Guilin.

Latest acquisitions to the
Prestige label are trombonist
Benny Green,and trumpeter Red
Rodney, who have been signed
to record with their own combos

L YTTON JOINS JACK GORDON
AFTER ten months on tour

with Harry Gold and his
Pieces of Eight, drummer Tony

Lytton will
leave at the
end of this
month to join
Jackie Gordon
and his Latin
Rhythm at the
Café de Paris.

As reported
in the " MM "
of October 6,
Jackie Gordon
has taken over
the rumba
music at the,

Tony Lytton Cafe de Paris,

consequent upon the departure
of former leader and drummer
Johnny Kerrison, whose place
Tony. Lytton will take.

BILL PAXTON DIES
The MELODY MAKER regrets to

announce the death, in his twen-
ties, of noted trombonist Bill
Paxton. He died at his Glasgow
home on Sunday (14th).

Bill came South with Tommy
Sampson's band, and subse-
quently played with Teddy Foster,
Oscar Rabin and Cyril Stapleton
before going up to Liverpool with
the George Harris group.

He leaves a widow and month -
old child.

Mitchell 3 to play
at Film Command
An exceptional honour has

been accorded the Malcolm
Mitchell Trio. Tbey are to take
part in the stage show at the
Royal Film Command Perform-
ance at the Empire, Leicester -
square, on November 5.

The trio will be the only musi-
cal stars in the show.

You Must have

0
S.O. 316

You will Need

S.O. 31 -

You Must Get

FIVE LITTLE MILES FROM

Double Orch. SAN BERD00 S.O. 3/6 F.O.

SUN MUSIC PUBLISHING
TEMpi

CO.Bar LTD.

23, Denmark Street, W.C.2.
e 865112

5 -YEAR CONTRACT

FOR MACKINTOSH

AT WIMBLEDON
KEN MACKINTOSH and his

Orchestra, who reopened
Wimbledon Palais just over a
year ago, have now been signed
for a further five years at the
South London resort.

An outstanding success at the
Palais, the band has also aired
extensively during its Wimble-
don sojourn, and has six more
broadcasts in the next four
weeks-on October 20, 26 and 31,
and on November 7, 17 and 24.

ERIC DAWSON: A SON
Congratulations are extended

to Johnny Dankworth bassist
Eric Dawson, and his wife Mar-
garet, on the 'r6cent birth of a
son. The newcomer was born at
Aldersbrook Maternity Home,
Wanstead, and arrived on Octo-
ber 14.

YOUNGF.O. 41'

N1111Y
F.O. 3/6

(S.5.)

t ea   a
Regent Trumpet, g.I., slide . . £20 10 0
Harmony Guitar, round sound

11,.le . ... ... ... £10 0 0
Clarinet A, h.p., s.s. o'hattled ... £5 0 0
Hawkes Clippertone Trumpet,

h. & 1., p. slides ... ... £15 0 0
Selmer Gold Seal Boehm Clar.,

By, l.p. ... ... ... £22 10 0

Buffet Clarinet, h.p., s.s., o'hld. £5 10 0
Console Boehm -Clar., 1.y., By,

overhauled as new... ... £22 10 0
Martin Colletti Guitar, round

hole ._ -. ... ... £12 0 0
Buffet, Alto Sax., Lp., s.p.,

Dore Tenor Sax., I.p., a.m., s.p. £37 10 0

SCIENTIFIC REEDS
CLARINET 1 j2d.
ALTO ... 1 j6d.

BTENR
SOPRANO

A RIOTONE 2 /7d.

Buescher Tenor Sax., g.i., Lp.,
f.a.m.._ ... ... ... £75 0 0

Hawkes Alto Sax., a.m., h.p.,
s.p. ... ._ ... ... £12 0 0

Conn Soprano Sax., straight,
By, I. p., full ... .. 117 0 0

Sioma Trumpet, newly g.11,
slide, snip, as new .. ... £20 0 0

New Yorker Trumpet, ditto ... £25 0 0

John Grey Bop Drums, new,
20 x t3 _. ... ... £15 0 0

Double Bass Canvas Covers,
new, at old price ... ... £6 17 6

Few new Accord. Cases to clear £4 1 6
Selmer Super Baritone Sax.,

1.p., f.a.m., s.p. ... ... £35 0 0
Buescher Alto Sax., 1.p., f.a.m.,

g.l. ... ... ... ... 135 0 0

ALEX BURNS I TO. 114, Shaftesbury Ave., London, W.1
6- Phones: Ger. 3796 & 5183. Established 1926
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stapieion conaucts. Picture snows Gott with the sax team
of an earlier group His current orchestra is reviewed below

by Maurice Burman

It's music while
you writhe!

SOME years ago I heard a " Music While You Work "
broadcast-and decided then and there to spend the

rest of my life dodging this programme.
Whenever I feel rather low (which is seldom) I cheer up very

quickly by reminding myself that I am not forced to listen to
" MVVYW."

Because in this hard world, dear reader, there are people who
not only have to work, but who have, at the same time, to listen
to " MWYW " whether they like it or not.

And that second " W " should stand for " writhe."
The programme came into being during the war, with the ex-

press purpose of supplying people in factories with a special type
of music which, while not detracting from their work. would help
their morale and thereby increase production.

The requirements, worked out
by Goodness knows whom, weresuch that many bands had to
depress their standards consider-
ably in order to comply with
them No jazz, vocals, announce-
ments or clever arrangements,
among other things, were per-
mitted.

They are still forbidden.
In fact, apparently, the lower

the standard the better.
Naturally, a band isn't going to

feel particularly proud about
doing this; indeed, it is taken for
granted that our best bands, or
rather the bands that get plenty
Of general broadcasts, disdain
doing them.

Nevertheless, I would not say
for one moment that the bands
which do appear on this -show are
ashamed of it, as reader Latimer
suggested in the " Mailbag " of a
couple of weeks ago.

The requirements to be met,
while intended to raise the lis-
teners' morale, no doubt lower
their own considerably-but they
regard it as a job of work, and do,
as they nave told me. the best
they can.

The main question, of course.
is whether this programme, con-
stituted as it is, does improve the
lot of the listeners. I would say
no-and agree with Mr. Latimer
that it is -' an insult to the intel-
ligence of the average worker."

What a waste of Ray
and the Quartet . . .

THE week before last, our
news columns carried

my announcement that the
Ray Ellington Quartet would
be featured in the new " Eric
Barker Half -Hour " fort-
nightly series.

Anyone who hoped that the
word " featured " could be
taken to imply that at last TV
was about to do justice to
Britain's most successful swing
combo must have. been bitterly
disappointed on seeing the
debut of the series last Wed-
nesday week (10th).

Rushed on " cold " to open the
show, the Quartet did just one
number. And that was all we
saw or heard of it.

The number was " Teddy Bears'
Picnic."

On their Decca record, the boys
managed to get some good instru-
mental swing out of even this
not very suitable tune.

Buffoonery
On TV, their playing was not

up to the standard of the record,
and too much buffoonery and not
enough wit did nothing to im-
prove the comedy which has be-
come one of their main attrac-
tions-at any rate with the public
at large.

This '' Eric Barker Half -Hour "
is far from being a good pro-
gramme.

It is just a sequence of dis-
connected bits and pieces.

TV-by SCANNER
Some are good-for instance,

Carole Carr's spot. Though that
song about those tell thousand
and mote sheep is not the best
she could have chosen.

Others are not so hot.
But it could all have been to a

great extent saved by 'a better
arrangement of the sequences,

RAY ELLINGTON
-the ideal TV compere for
Eric Barker's new sltow, says

" Scanner."

Radio Commentary by MAURICE BURMAN
Kenneth Baynes, the director of

" MWYW," is one of the most
charming men one could wish to
meet: but while I realise that
the remedy lies with a higher
authority, I put it to him that
the time has come when the
whole machinery of the pro-
gramme needs overhauling.

The first step should be to
raise the standard of the music
and give the leader far more free-
dom.

If reader Latimer is anything to
go by, " MWYW " is lowering the
morale of the listeners as well as
the musicians, and that is the
last thing the authorities want to
happen

Y0411 MUSIC CLUB
How It Began

I. --JAZZ
6.16 p.m -9/10/51

IT does not need much thought
to realise the enormous cul-

tural and educational value of
this programme. In the right
hands, it could do tremendous

This can happen to you !
But-

ARE YOU
INSURED ?
If you had the misfortune .o
have your instrument stolen.
lost or damaged. think how
much it would cost you to
replace at to -day's prices....
You will have no need to
worry should this happen to
you if you are covered by the
now well-known "ALL RISKS
Policy issued by W.C. COLLINS
& CO. The premium is the
LOWEST and the cover the
WIDEST obtainable to -day.
For the sake of a few shillings
yearly YOU will eliminate all
worry regarding your in-
strument. Write to us NOW
for details. Extract from "M.M." Sept. 8, 1951

We specialise in MUSICAL INSTRUMENT Insurance, also MOTOR, LIFE
ENDOWMENT, ACCIDENT and all other forms of Insurance. Consult
us on your Insurance problems-Advice freely "iven.

Theft of Skidmore
Tenor at Edinburgh

Tenor star Jimmy Skidmore had
the misfortune to have his Buescher
tenor sax stolen in Edinburgh last
Sunday. Number of the instrument is
290124. Any musician or dealer
to whom such an instr iiiii ent is
offered should get into touch with
the police immediately.

Jimmy Skidmore is extremely
grateful to Jack Spragg, of George
Evans's Band, who loaned him a
tenor sax for his concert at New-
castle the same day. Fortunately for
Jimmy his instrument was insured.

W. C. COLLINS & CO.
14-18, QUEEN VICTORIA ST., LONDON, E.C.4

CITY 6875

bee4 '414
jetrte 0,456:1

cee You70-49
Magna music Co. Ltd.
6, Denmark Place, W.C.2

good. In the wrong-well, let's
See.

Rex Harris was the commenta-
tor, and although we've heard
this routine so many times before
(early ragtime. Morton, Oliver,
Armstrong, etc.), Rex did it very
well, speaking in a calm, well -
modulated voice, and picking the
right moments to insert the musi-
cal examples.

For the newcomer, it was in-
structive and authentic.

Unfortunately, at the end of
the programme, he used an illus-
tration which I cannot be con-
vinced had anything to do with
the beginning of jazz. He played
a record by Mick Mulligan's Mag-
nolia Jazz Band.

What this band had to do with
the programme, and what it was
used for, I can't tell you-unless
it was to demonstrate How To
Play Wrong Notes On The Clari-
net; How To Play Out Of Tune
As A Group; or How To Just Get
By On Trumpet.

I do know one thing. however;
and that is that with this final
illustration Rex pulled the whole
programme down.

Is it worthy
If he was tryiffg to demonstrate

how well a contemporary band
plays traditional jazz, and if he
thinks the Mulligan band worthy
enough to be used for this pur-
pose, I, for one, cannot take his
jazz judgment very seriously.

And the uninitiated might well
be. tempted to remark that if this
is where jazz nas led us, it might
just as well never have started.

CYRIL STAPLETON AND HIS
ORCHESTRA

10.15 p.m. -12'10'51
AS you may know, I uttered a

great squawk recently about
the preposterous din which ac-
companied outside broadcasts.

Grateful thanks are now offered
to the BBC in general, and Jim
Davidson in particular, for the
way the crowd noises were kept
down in this broadcast from the
Empress Ballroom, Blackpool.

The high standard that Cyril's
band has set was not evident on
this broadcast.

Very commercial
The usually smooth, well -knit

saxes were ragged and suffered
from faulty intonation. The
rhythm section lacked a decisive
beat, and the only unit to keep a
consistently high standard was
the trombone quartet.

The programme was very com-
mercial, relying mainly on well -
established American record suc-
cesses, the best of which was Les
Brown's " Columbia, Gem Of The
Ocean."

Solos were down to a minimum,
and consequently one felt a lack
of variety. True, the band was
featured in " How High The
Moon," but here again the ar-
rangement was too commercial
for an instrumental number.

Vocalists Jean Campbell, Dave
Carey and Monty Norman all
acquitted themselves well

Raise the level
I know, of course, that the

band can, and no doubt will, play
much better-but something
should be done to raise the level
of content of the programme.

Interesting and varied arrange-
ments bring out the best in the
musicians who play them.

BILL BADLEY, representing the
Average Listener, writes:

CYRIL'S polished, well -arranged
and impeccably played

offerings entertained ins for a
time, but I found that after
about 20 minutes had elapsed I
was heartily tired of the " same-
ness" of the items.

The soloists gave me a certain
amount of pleasure, but more
variety and a little more jazz
would save this band from
mediocrity-and front dullness.

MEMO TO "JAZZ FOR MODERNS"
Paul Vaughan Quartet at the

Stork Club, altoist Joe Harriet and
pianist Kenny Powell are brought
to the attention of Producer
Jimmy Grant.

BURMAN'S BAUBLE
Is presented to pianist Dill Jones
for his touch, tone, style and beat
in this week's " Jazz F'or
Moderns."

NEXT WEEK
'Ralph Sharon and his Orchestra -

2.15 p.m., 20/10/61.
" Jazz Club "-6 p.m., 20/10/51.
0" Jazz For Moderns "-6.20 p.m.,

20 10'51.

more of the Ray Ellington
Quartet, and some continuity.

And who better for the con-
tinuity than Ray himself?

Sense of humour
His rich personality and sense

of humour would be more than
enough to make him a compere
who could tie up all the loose
ends and knit this scrappy show
into at least a homogeneous
whole.

But it seems that such an idea
'lever occurred to TV. All they
did was waste Ray and his
satellites even more completely
than TV usually wastes the few
swing artists it deigns to give us.

And that means just about as
corn p !et eiy as possible!

,
Britain s Top Tunes

THIS list of 20 best-selling songs
for the week ended October 13 is

supplied by the Popular Publishers'
Committee of the Music Publis.here
Association. Ltd

1 TOO YOUNG (A) Sun
2 TULIPS AND HEATHER (BI

John -Fields
3 BECAUSE OF YOU (A) .. Dash
4 SWEET VIOLETS (Al .. Morris
5 MY TRULY, TRULY FAIR (A)

Dash
6 UNLESS (B) Francis Day
7 TOO LATE NOW (A)

New World
8 LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE

YEAR (A) Francis Day
9 SHANGHAI (Al Harms -Connelly

10 CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS (A)
Campbell Connelly

11 A BEGGAR IN LOVE (Al
Cinephonlc

12 BE MY LOVE (Al Francis Day
13 IVORY RAG (A) MaeMe:oilies
14 THERE'S NO: BOAT LIKE A

ROWBOAT (Al Bourne Music
LONGING FOR YOU (Al

Sterling
16 KENTUCKY WALTZ (A) Southern
17 BELLE, BELLE, MY LIBERTY

BELLE (Al Dash
18 I LOVE THE SUNSHINE OF

YOUR SMILE (A) New World
19 WITH THESE HANDS (A)

xa.ssner
20 I APOLOGISE (A) .... victoria

A-American; B-British.
(All Copyright Reserved

The Story Behind The Tune:
" Because Of You " is now the No. I

scng in USA, due to Tony Bennett's
recording on Columbia, and the second
big nit for Broadcast Music Inc, since
its formation 10 years ago.

It was written several years ago by
Dudley Wilkinson and Arthur Ham-
merstein, the latter being the 83 -year -
old uncle of the great show writer,
Oscar Hammerstein 2nd. Thus main-
taining the family's writing tradition,
this song proves that one is never
too old to write a M.

"Far amid aotay
4e 64st. 7iosemfiet.r

Pat O'Day is a player of wide experience
and like so many of today's leading artists,
has proved that the "New Creation" has
the features he demands-brilliance
throughout the register-ease of blowing
-perfect valve action-elegant design-and
the Besson guarantee that is backed by
100 years of trumpet making.

THE _

af5017-
"NEW CREATION" PAT

O'DAY
with

EDMUNDO ROS
Ask your local dealer, or write for

full particulars and easy payment terms to--
BESSON & CO. LTD.. 15. WEST ST., LONDON. W.C.2. Temple Bar 90111t9

TWO NEW LEROY ANDERSON SUCCESSES

SYNCOPATE® CLOCK
SIERENATA

41«S LIWITEID
24. Gt. Pultenev St.. Regent St., W.I. Phone: GERrard 3265

--ACCORDIONISTS I

HAVE
YOU TRIED

THE

GAUDI111 ?
Ask your local dealer, or

(From 1-11 Treble Couplers) from £59 send for free catalogue.

CAUDINI (ACCORDION SPECIALISTS) LTD.
30, FRITH STREET SHAFTESBURY AVENUE LONDON, W.1. GER. 9596
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Henry F. Whiston interviews vocalist YVONNE LANAUZE

The Duke's my angel he gave
THROUGH the years, Duke

Ellington has always
been known as an excellent
judge of musicianship-both
instrumental and vocal.
Several comely females have
sung with his band, including
Ivie Anderson, Dolores Par-
ker, Kay Davis, Joya Sherrill,
Marion Cox and Josephine
Hall.

A year ago, a fine new voice
was heard with the great Elling-
ton band-that of pert Yvonne
Lanauze (her married name).

Uneventful
Back in Washington, DC, the

Duke's birthplace as well,
Yvonne was born little over two
decades ago. She spent an un-
eventful number of years grow-
ing up and going to Dunbar High
School.

Her father had firmly decided
that she was to be a teacher, so
she attended Miners Teachers'
College in Washington. Up to
this time Yvonne's only connec-

me my break ...
Coming to Europe this Autumn is a vocalist whose
first professional engagement led to a job with
Duke Ellington. Here is the story of her success.

tion with music was through her
self-taught piano playing. It was
her mother who encouraged any
interest she had in music.

It was in her junior year at the
teachers' college that Yvonne had
her first opportunity to find out
what it was like to sing in public.
The college carnival was search-
ing high and low to find a replace-
ment for a girl singer who had
become ill.

Yvonne jumped at the chance
to try singing. Several of her
friends had heard her singing at
parties and assemblies and sug-
gested to her that she volun-
teered. She did and that's
when Yvonne started to climb to
success.

Here's how she told me the rest
of her story :

I had a chance to meet another
of my favourite singers through
that carnival.

Pearl Bailey happened to be in
Washington and she dropped by
to hear the music in the carnival;
not to hear me-but it was a
great thrill, because I had always
admired her style, and I still do.

After the carnival I finished my
course at Miners Teachers' College
still with the idea of becoming a
teacher. However, before I
graduated, I persuaded dad tocontact a singing tutor, and I
took lessons for six' months.

The lessons helped me quite a
bit in understanding some of the
things I liked in the styles of the
singers I admired, such as Billie
Holiday and Ella Fitzgerald.
Ella's still tops in my estimation.

Why are these Northern dance
hands STILL denied air time?
AS things stand at this

moment, it would appear
that dance bands in the
North of England are to be
permanently excluded from
broadcasting,. due entirely to
a decision made by one
man-Robert Stead, North
Regional Head of Pro-
grammes.

In October, 1950, the last of
the " Morning Dance Music "
programmes was heard, since
which time no Northern dance
band has been heard on the
North Regional wavelength.
Only London bands playing in
the basic Home Service have
been heard.

Pressure brought
Why couldn't Northern bands

be booked for these spots?
Pressure brought to bear at

that time by a joint committee
of, bandleaders resulted in Mr.

asks JERRY
DAWSON

Stead making a long statement
to the MELODY MAKER in which
he said: "First of all let me
make it quite clear that the deci-
sion to cut out all dance band
broadcasts in the North of
England Region for a period of
six months-a decision which
was not made lightly or without
careful thought-was entirely
my own, and I accept full
responsibility for that decision,
which has been endorsed by
Controller, North Region "
(" MM," December 2, 1950).

With October, 1951, upon us,
the " period of six months " has
become a whole year, and despite
the fact that high BBC officials,
from Director - General Sir
William Haley downwards, have
been appealed to, Northern
bands are still off the air.

In his December statement,
Mr. Stead also said : " . . I seeno reason at all why this deci-
sion should mean that Northern

riZteit
#014/MBUF

...They should know!
...They use it
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YOUR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ALWAYS GLITTERING

Available for GOLD, SILVER
and LACQUERED Instruments at

From all music' $1tops
Manufactured by

JOHN WILKINS & CO. LTD., 231/243 ST. JOHN STREET, LONDON, E.C.I

dance bands should be banned
from the air. .

" If the bands from the North
. . . can come up to the stan-
dard of the London bands . . .then it is my contention that
they should be given proportion-
ate representation in the Light
programme."

The bandleaders' joint com-
mittee again applied pressure
and, in April, Mr. Donald
Stephenson (Controller, North
Region) wrote : " I have already
had preliminary discussions with
Mr. Stead regarding the possi-
bility of restoring Northerndance bands to the air much
later in the year."

Bands selected
Next-in June last-it was

announced that three Northern
bands had been selected to
record 15 -minute programmes
for consideration for the Light
programme.

The bands of Bill Gregson, Hal
Graham and Phil Moss did, in
fact, visit the studios for thepurpose of making these record-
ings, and unofficially it wasunderstood that they would be
examined by a committee in
London on or around July 12.

None of the three bandleaders
has yet heard the result of these
" auditions." Questioned last
week on this point, Mr. Stead
replied : " The bandleaders con-
cerned will shortly be told the
result of their auditions. The
delay is regretted."

When, in August last, Phil
Moss (in London on holiday) was
able, after much difficulty, to
penetrate the " Iron Curtain "
and secure an interview with
Mr. Jim Davidson, he was, he
says, greeted with the question
" Is yours one of the bands that
sounds like a military band? "-
this to a musician who only nine
months previously had left Joe
Loss after four and a half years
as leader of Joe's brass section,
and who has several hundred
broadcasts to his credit.

Mr. Davidson is also alleged to
have said that he had not heard
the recordings and did not know
of their existence.

At the same time a London
band, newly formed, was recently
able, after only a few days'
rehearsal, to have a " live " audi-
tion and be immediately told
that it had passed.

Turmoil
Amongst all this turmoil, each

of the other Regions-Welsh
West, Midland, Scottish, North-
ern Ireland-continue to offer
broadcasts by local bands. inthe North, which for many years
in " pre -Stead " days was con-
sidered the most prolific of theregions so far as dance bands
are concerned, the one-man edict
still remains in force.

This seems terribly unfair; itdoes not reflect a true picture
of the North; it does not line up
with BBC policy throughout the
rest of the country.

On October 11, in reply to a
questionnaire submitted by the
MELODY -MAKER, Mr. Stead
stated : " North of England Home
Service programmes tentatively
planned up to Christmas . . . do
not include studio or relay pro-
grammes by Northern dance
bands.

" The possibility of Northern
dance hand broadcasts in the
Home Service, mentioned in
April, was dependent on the
amount of dance music planned
for the alternative, the Light
programme; on the demand for
dance music to be included in
the Home Service: and in the
light of ,these two factors, on the
availability of financial resources
to meet programme require-
ments."

This important point of prin-
ciple can only be resolved by
action from the highest possible
authority in the BBC.

Such authority should surely
take action at once.

Yvonne Lanauze, pictured with one of the vocal -instrumental
group with whom sne currently sings, " The Three B's And A

Honey:'

My first professional engage-
ment was at the Crystal Caverns
in Washington, DC.

Duke was at that time appear-ing at the Howard Theatre in
Washington and, one night, he
dropped in with a few friends to
have a drink or two and talk over
old times.

There I was . . singing in the
show and never more nervous in
my life ! I almost fainted when
he asked me to come to New York
to record with the band.

That was in October, 1950.
The following month, Duke

took the band on a tour through
the Southern States. We came
back to New York on January 15
of this year to start rehearsing
for the Duke's big Metropolitan
Opera House Concert.

Cut rehearsal
We had to cut the rehearsal

short, though, to fulfil an engage-
ment at the Clique Club in Phila-
delphia.

The Duke's very easy-going.
When he used to call a rehearsal
for the band at 1 o'clock in the
afternoon, it never started before
3 o'clock! There just wouldn't
be anyone there at the designated
timIte.is probably still like that,
because he has always been like
that, and I don't think he'll ever
change. But don't get the wrong
idea-the Duke's my angel and
I'll always be grateful forthe breaks he gave me.

I left the Duke at the beginning
of February, but not before I had
recorded three more vocals with
the band, " Sophisticated Lady,"

" Solitude " and " Mood Indigo,"
all long arrangements of tunes
the Duke has done before. For
instance, " Mood Indigo " lasts
about ten minutes. They're going
to be issued on a long-playing
disc in the United States. " The
Tattooed Bride " is the fourth
number; it's an instrumental.

Back home
After I left the Duke I went

home to Washington and sang
there for a while. Then Bert Hall,
the leader of " The Three B's And
A Honey," contacted me again.

He had originally contacted me
at the same time as the Duke-in fact, he was in the club the
same night as the Duke. But I
just couldn't resist joining the
Ellington band.

I joined Bert's group in March
of this year and have been sing-
ing with them ever since.

Ad Libbing . . . by Riff
THE fans rejoice at every fifth

that's flattened;
At Dizzy -fashioned solos from a

horn man;
They cheer each alto chorus,

Parker -patterned.
Max Jones keeps quiet; and so

doery Ernest Borneman!

ANOTHER faction favours Delta
rhythm;

The solemn blues, devout as any
sermon;

Where saints go marching in they
march in with 'en..

Steve Race keeps out, and so
does Maurice Burman!

The
Malcolm Mitchell

Trio
Why did I tell you I was going to Shanghai;
Riley's Daughter R.3439

Humphrey Lyttelton
AND HIS BAND

Apex Blues; One man went to blow
R.3436

THE STARS TURN ON

OMNI'
THE PARLOPHONE COMPANY LIMITED, HAYES, MIDDLESEX
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Give your Sand a hist-class presentation
with these smart looking Music Desks !!
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Made in
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and keeps flat.
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any colour.
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18 ins.
PRICE (with
2 initials)

The Metal
'Foldquick'
Ali -Metal

Desk
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and folds

flat.
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2 initials)

27/6 42/ -
Bass on Leaden Stand 5)- extra.

V Send for complete catalogue of Desks, Band Covers, Bannerettes and full list at erehs.
1$ PICCADILLY MUSIC SUPPLIES, 51, Neal St., London, W.C.2. TEM. 9579

LIBRARY
COVERS
(With gilt letter-
ing and tie-up
tapes), including
name of Instru-
ment and Band
in Rexine.
Dance Band Size

5/6
Concert Size
8/6 each

SEMPRINI°S Brilliant Piano Transcription of

TOO YOUNG
NOW ON SALE, PRICE 3/- AT ALL MUSIC.DEALERS,

or 3'2 Post Free direct from-
SUN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD., 23, DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.0 2
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What Basie had to do with
the beginning of bo

IN July. 1948, Ross Russell said, in the course of one of the few
good articles ever written on bop: " What are the roots of

bebop rhythmics? Stated in the simplest terms, the new rhythm
Section is a modification of the Count Basie section.

" The first big band to swing solidly and consistently was Basie's,
an achievement due in part to Jones's cymbal work, which contri-
buted vertically to the section sound and enabled it to leaven
the heavy sonority of ten reed and brass instruments."

Now Basie's band, as I said in
last week's column, did not begin
with his formal ascent to leader-
ship; elements of the Basie style
were to be found on the last
Benny Moten sides in 1932, and
even the Walter Page Blue Devil
sides in 1927.

Considering, then, that Parker
and Gillespie did not start at
Minton's till 1941, the roots of
bop go a long way back into
Kansas City history.

" The new style derives from
Count Basie," said Russell. "Basie
did not think of the piano as a
foundation instrument, as did
Ellington and Luis Russell. Nor
did he emulate Earl Hines in
weaving a hard, bright line
through brass -reed sonorities.

" A revolutionary, like To Jones,
Basie used the piano to add
dynamics and tone colour to the
overall orchestra sound.

Lean chords
"Basie's technique of lean

chords, short runs, off -beat dis-
sonances and percussive single
notes had been adopted and
modified by the contemporary
pianists.

In addition to tonal and
rhythmic objectives, their purpose
1s to unfold the successive chord
changes for the solo men and
supply them with feed, fill and
echo chords. This manner of
playing is also referred to as
' bopping ' the soloists."

I am quoting Ross at length
here because, when I went to
Kansas City myself and reached
similar conclusions, I found my-

ERNEST
BORNEMAN
concludes his series
on Kansas City jazz
and what it led to
self accused of special pleading
by both camps-the admirers of
old-time Kansas City jazz on one
side, and the bop fans, who traced
their music to Dizzy and Monk,
on the other.

Russell, who was closely con-
cerned with recording and super-
vising some of the early bop
sessions, seems to have reached
his own ideas independently ofwhat I said at the time, and I
am therefore quoting him as an
informed and, at least from the
modernist point of view, unpre-
judiced source.

His claim, in essence, is that
bop phrasing was rhythmically
influenced by Basie and Joe
Jones, melodically and in tone
colour by Lester Young and
Charlie Parker, and harmonically
by Charlie Christian.

This is an extraordinary list
from one point of view: all five
of them, though born as far
removed from one another as Red
Bank in the North and New
Orleans in the South, formed their
style and came to fame in Kansas
City.

PETER MAURICE
TWO

I
READY SOON!

WITH ALL MY HEART
AND SUL

IVORY RAG
LEEDS MUSIC

DIMPLES AND CitERRY CHEEKS

MEM PULhA
COME ON -A MY HOUSE

THE HOT CANARY
I BOURNE MUSIC

THERE'S NO BOAT
LIKE A ROWBOAT

PRICES
DOUBLE ORCHS.: F.O. S.O. 3/6. TRIO 2/6. P.C. 118. EXTRAS 10d. each
SINGLE ORCHS.: F.O. 3/6. S.O. 31-. TRIO 1/9, P.C. 1/3. EXTRAS 6d. each

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS FOR 24 NUMBERS
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THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co. Ltd., 21, Denmark St., W.C.2. TEM. 3856

MERIDIAN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. ITD.
and PADDY ROBERTS, General Manager

(z

take pride in announcing the first sensational number in 1
their production programme

4 CASTLE 1111Clii
Commercial Orchestration by SY. OLIVER
SO. 3/. F.O. 3/6

Now being distributed to all subscribers to the
orchestral club of Southern Music Publishing Co. Ltd.

Recorded by :-
Dave Barbour Orchestra on Capitol CL 13588

Sy. Oliver Orchestra on Brunswick 04789
Frank Sinatra and Harry James on Columbia DB2934

Also Johnny Hodges (Mercury), Ralph Marterie (Mercury),
Fontaine Sisters (Victor), Four Deep Tones (Coral), etc.

REMEMBER THE NAME:

MERIDIAN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO [ID 1

II, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2. TEMple Bar. i4524

LESTER YOUNG

" The Kansas City style speaks
the language of the new Orleans
clarinettists," says he in the
April. 1949, " Record Changer,"
" and such link figures as Eddie
Barefield show how the reed style
shifted from clarinet to alto or
tenor saxophone during the'twenties.

Barefield's feeling for phrasing
contrasts and his fluid quality are
to be heard consistently in Lester
Young's style."

Here, then, i$ the link between
New Orleans jazz and bop. And
it occurred not only on reed in-
struments, but on brass and per-
cussion too. Howard McGhee'swork on Andy Kirk's records
shows the development from the
Armstrong trumpet style to the
Eldridge manner and the early
bop phrasing of " McGhee
Special?'

This is contemporary to the
development that took place in
Dizzy's style and completely un-
influenced by it. Benny BaileY,
playing with Jay McShann, shows
a similar development a few years
later.

I have only two points to add
to Ross Russell's thesis here.
First, that Basie's piano work was
foreshadowed in the rhythmic
pattern of Kansas City jazz prior
to his arrival there.

This, I think, is largely due to
Mary Lou Williams on piano and
Baby Lovett on drums.

Other players
Second, that the bop sax style

was influenced not only by Lester
hut by the other tenor players of
that region-Ben Webster. whose

More JAZZ, please,
in these Jamborees

WITH the possible exception
of the Joe Daniels group,

we waited in vain for a jazz
band to appear at the 1951 Jazz
Jamboree.

Frankly, we felt we had been
sold something under false pre-
tences. We do not begrudge a
penny of the 15 -bob ticket moneyfor such a good cause as the
MSBC, but we do ask that in
future they give us jazz bands as
advertised-or at least groups
that will try to have a go at jazz
in a real, syncopated, ragtime
manner.-Fred Cox, London, W.1.

. . congratulations and thanks
to the MSBC for their terrific
show at the Kilburn State. The
Stargazers, Deep River Boys, Hazel
Scott, Ted Heath, and Tommy
Trinder contri-
buted magnifi-
cently.

What a chance
the BBC missed
in not broad-
casting a part
of this wonder-
ful show. - G.
Skinner, West -
cliff - on - Sea,
Essex

. . . The onlything that
marred a thor-
oughly enjoy-
able afternoon
was the fact
that Ken Mack-
intosh was al-lowed time
enough for two
complete num-
bers and a solo
each from his
two vocalists, Irene Miller and
Kenny Bardell, and yet at the end
of the programme Ted Heath was
unfortunate enough to have only
time for two numbers.

I was very disappointed at the
non-appearance of Dickie Valen-
tine and Dennis Lotis and also at
the short time Lita Roza was
allowed.

Otherwise, congratulations to
the MSBC for a very fine show.
-J. Cambrook, Belvedere, Kent.
A READER SAYS
' THANK YOU' TO THE BBC

FOR a long time now many
voices - mine included -

have been raised in anger and
frustration against the very
apparent anti -jazz policy of the
BBC.

However, in view of the recent,
and coming, events on British
radio, I feel that a unanimous
vote of thanks should be extended
to the BBC.

On the Light Programme we
have " Your Music Club," " Jazz
Club " and " Jazz for Moderns,"
and more broadcasts by groups
such as Dankworth, Lyttelton
and Freddy Randall.

On the Home, Josh White and
his daughter have begun a series
of three broadcasts; and on the
Third-yes, the fabulous Third-
we have what must be the most
comprehensive and intelligent
jazz programme yet put out by
the BBC-" The Art of the
Negro."

Goodness knowshow long this
sudden increase in our radio jazz
ration will be maintained, but
may I, for one, give sincere thanks
to the Corporation for this most
welcome " about face " with re-
gard to jazz music.-Alan Jack-
son, Fawley, Hants.

MORE ABOUT MUSIC
WHILE YOU WORK'

WYW is a disgrace to the
.1.,1 profession.

Like reader Latimer (" MM,"
6/10/51), I, too, have had to
endure these programmes for the
past five years. Believe me, it
makes more enemies than friends
of dance music.

Probably the poor quality is
due to the miserable pittance
given by the BBC

Jack White is an exception; he
does take more pains in the way
of arrangements, etc.

Oh, for the good old days of

the Big Five (Ambrose, Lew
Stone, Roy Fox, Harry Roy, Jack
Harris).-F. H. Doslan, Woking,
Surrey.

Maurice Burman writes about the
" Music While You Work " pro-
grammes on page 2.

WHY NO GERMAN
BANDS FOR BRITAIN?

MAY I raise a subject which is
much discussed among

German musicians?
We are all very pleased to have

visiting foreign orchestras 'here,
such as Duke Ellington, Les
Brown and, more recently. Vic
Lewis and Ted Heath-playing for
German listeners.

I think that they enjoyed their
tours and would like to return,
but I cannot understand why

there is no form
of exchange for
us; why no Ger-
man orchestras
visit England.

Is it still for-
bidden for Ger-
man musicians
to work abroad
-in this case in
England?

If so, could
not the English
orchestras which
have liked play-
ing here suggestthat it is time
the ban was
lifted, that theirGerman colt
leagues might
visit England
and play forEnglish
listeners?

We, too, have
some very good

orchestras which would welcome
the opportunity to work abroad.

For me personally it would be
especially nice to become
acquainted with my wife's
country. - Freely Arenz, The
Palladium, Dusseldorf, Germany.

The MU told the " MM " that
there is no objection whatever to
uerman bands working in Britain-
provided the normal type of
reciprocal exchange is arranged,

PARNELL'S PIECE
WAS EXCELLENT

AHEARTY vote of thanks to
Jack Parnell for his answers

to Len Livesey in " Dialogue on
Drums " on last week's Technical
Page.

This was a most excellent
feature full of good sound advice,
showing an expert knowledge of
the problems that beset the
drummer.

I was most gratified to find
Parnell giving due credit to Gene
Krupa, now considered to be a
veteran, for the wonderful con-
tribution he has made to drum-
ming as a whole.

Not enough stress is put on
consistency when the relative
merits of drummers are dis-
cussed. and I agree whole-
heartedly with Parnell in giving
Krupa an " Oscar " for con-
sistency over a period of about
20 years.

As Bobby Hackett told " Down
Beat ": " . . . Gene Krupa is
the most consistent. Seven
nights a week he can sit down
and swing a band, keep it jump-
ing. . ."

It is to be hoped that the Tech-
nical Page will continue the high
standard set by " Dialogue on
Drums." - Wellington Holliday,
Glasgow, S.2.

AN APOLOGY
TO A SOCIETY
MAY I have the courtesy of

your columns to apologise
to the Committee and members
of the London Jazz Record
Society for not having been able
to give them last Friday my
promised talk on " Improving
Your Record Reproduction."

It was due solely to sudden
indisposition which made it im-
possible for me to leave home,
and I hope to visit the Societyin the not too distant future.-
Edgar Jackson, London, N.6.

[ ONE NIGHT STAND

style with Jap Allen and Benny
Moten was quite different from
his later Hawk manner; Hershel
Evans, whose tone was so much
lighter in his later years than
Hawk's; and even the younger
men like Don Byas and Lucky
Thompson.

One other man, whom I heard
first with McShann's orchestra,
deserves mention as a link figureof no mean importance-Gene
Ramey, who played with Monk
on some of the first Blue Note
sides and helped to establish the
definite bop rhythm section
sound.

Rainey, who learnt from Walter
Page, Andy Kirk and Booker
Collins, was one of the first men
to adapt the classic bass tech-
nique to the needs of the bop
section where, due to the absence
of guitar, the bass timing has
moved forward.

I don't think that Ramey was
greatly influenced by Jimmy
Blanton; yet his work shows
similar innovations at the same
time. " The fault of swing bass
men who play bebop," as Ross
Russell has said so rightly. " isthat they play behind the beat
too constantly.

" They do not lead.
" In the older swing school the

string bass followed the drum
pedal by a fraction of a second,
augmenting its plangent boom.
Now that the pedal has been dis-
carded, the string bass has the
responsibility of assuming force-
ful section leadership."

Exceptions
Here Ramey is one of the few

exceptions in that, though trained
during the swing era, he caught
the main point of bop timing im-
mediately-possibly due to his
long association with CharlieParker in the McShann band-
and gave leadership to the other
bop bassists who first heard him
in Harlem.

The case of Charlie Christian,
who, in a way, is a product of
Jap Allen's Oklahoma -Kansas
group, is a case by itself. Jim
Walker, Allen's guitar player who
taught and trained Charlie, has
always considered his playing as
the typical outcome of south-
western guitar influences.

And although the guitar has
been a victim of the reduced bop
rhythm section, no single man
had probably more to do with the
phrasing of bop on all instru-
ments than Charlie Christian.

Eight years ago, in an argu-ment at Minton's, one of the
apostles of bop said to me : " You
say that you like Charlie's work
on guitar, but that you hate the
sound of modern tenor; didn't it
ever occur to you that Charlie
plays tenor style all the time? "

" No," I said. " But I think
that Prez, on the rare occasions
that I like him. plays Charlie
Christian guitar style."

GRAFTON

CLIFF TOWNSHENEY
1st Alto with the famous "SQUADS",
writes

"It is now over a year since I had my
Grafton and 1 feel I should like you to
know my high opinion of it, particularly
its quality of tone. It has stood up
amazingly well against our hard usage.
I use 11 exClectiVely for solos. II any
M.M. Readers would like to see it, they
arc welcome to do so."

THE SQUADRONAIRES dates
in the immediate future are

OCTOBER 20th
28th

NOVEMBER 3rd
7th

as follows:

OXFORD
CARDIFF

SWINDON
ANDOVER

10th RAMSGATE
12th (2 weeks) GLASGOW

Send for art brochure "A Tone Poem in
Ivory and Cold" - mention M. M.

IDALLAs BUILDING. CLIFTON ST.
, 4

POLYGON RECORDS
PETULA CLARK

COLD. COLD HEART
THAT'S HOW A LOVE , P.I021

)SONG IS BORN
HAMISH MENZIES
AND HIS RHYTHM

I'M JUST A COCONUT
COLLECTOR P. 1015

LOOK OUT!
TOO MANY LOVE SONGS
I WANNA HEAR IT }P.1016

FROM YOU
PICCADILLY PIPER
PHANTOM PIANIST 11).1019

POLYGON RECORD CO. LTD.
20, Grosvenor Place, S.W.1

SlCane 2631114188
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The Greatest Semi -Profession I Musical Event of the Year
.6 .1

FOR approaching 7,000
people, the 1951 " All -

Britain " started at approxi-
mately 2 p.m. at the King's
Hall, Belle Vue, on Sunday
last.

But while this vast audience
settled more comfortably in its
seats and the shuffling feet of
latecomers competed with com-
pere Leslie Adam's opening an-
nouncement, the 97 semi -pros.
seething anxiously behind the
scenes were facing the last and
toughest hurdle in a contest that
started months before.

Zero hour
Fourteen of their confreres,

having failed in the morning's
runners-up heat, now found relief
from disappointment in sitting
back in critical anticipation.But for the competitors, this
was zero hour.

Many had travelled overnight.
All had risen unwontedly early.

The Musician
of the Day

Title of " Most Outstanding
Musician of the Day" was
won by Arthur Rowberry's

1st trumpet, Harry Smart.

Britain's semipros
face their

sternest test
Most, viewing the blur of faces that had most of us sitting up-
rising in tiers to the upper dark- right. Arthur Rowberry and his
ness, were conscious of an occa- Orchestra were the big question-
sion overwhelmingly bigger than mark. Could they repeat their
any in their experience. last year's form and retain the

Strangely, the Hardy Smith championship?
Dance Orchestra from Mansfield The first few bars gave the
mounted the rostrum blinking answer. They could-and prob-
under the barrage of lights, but ably would.
with no outward signs of trepida-
tion.Nor was there any in their
playing. The house lights Here was a band at the very
dimmed, the band went into its peak of its form-note-perfect;
first number, and the show was conscious of its strength: riding
on. as one man. Its trumpet soloist

As far as I was concerned, this was one of the few musicians pre -
band set a tasteful standard with sent with a coherent modern style
their first number that few of the -and the style didn't seem to be
succeeding bands matched. There secondhand.
was unpretentious artistry in both Who among the remaining
scoring and performance. hands could unseat these cham-

The first -on band is customarily pions? Certainly not London's
well received, but this one went representatives, the Alan Kirby
off to a storm of applause that band, who had the disheartening
was fully justified. task of playing next, though they

It must be pointed out that the did set the feet of the crowd tap -
King's Hall is an arena and there- ping with their lively two -beat
fore there is no quickstep.

Actually, the
most threaten-
ing opposition
came from the
very next band.
Ronnie Horler
and his Music
was a Lyming-
ton five - piece
with an uncom-promisingly

concert -hall
stage with main
drop to mask
the indecencies
of preparation.

Here, before
our very eyes.
uniformed at-
tendants carried
drum kits and
music -stands to
the central stage and swiftly set
up for the next band. Meanwhile,
Leslie Adams struggled to capture
the attention of a mass of people
commenting on the Mansfield
band's showing and speculating on
what was in store. The laughs
at this stage didn't come easily
... but they did come.

The unison A that punctured
the quips came from the quintet
led by Harry Pilkington from
Spalding. This is a competent and
moderately interesting group that
doesn't yet rate superlatives.

Raymond and his Orchestra
followed. I should say that this
band could be recognised any-
where by the repeated tricks in
the arrangements. That, of
course, is no advantage in a con-
test.

A look at the programme after

Top form

The All -Britain

described by

TONY BROWN

rand here is
Geraldo's Summing -Up

"
ON behalf of the other judges

and myself I want to make
some remarks which I hope you
will take in the way that they are
meant. As constructive - not
destructive.

In our opinion, the standard
of dance music has, in the past
four years, deteriorated consider-
ably.

My opinion, for what it is
worth, of the reason for this de-
terioration is that the musician
of today is generally interested
first in being a stylist-and
secondly, in being a musician."

Go to school
Geraldo told his audience how

he had started his career as an
accompanist to silent films at a
cinema in the Old Kent -road, and
Went on to say:

The young musicians should " H we went to the Empress
go to the colleges and schools and Ballroom, Blackpool, and played
learn how to play their instru- Ken tons all night we would be
merits. They can bother about thrown out. We try to strike a
style afterwards. happy medium.

I look forward to the time " We could give you a Kenton
when I can come to Manchester concert at Belle Vue, however-
and say truthfully that we are and one day we will."

going In the right direction.
" There were a lot of letters in

the MELODY MAKER recently ask-
ing why our bands didn't go into
the ballrooms and do the
Kentons.

Ballroom Kenton
" I'll tell you why:
" When I went to America a

little time back I went round the
largest ballrooms-in New York.
outside New York and on the
West Coast. I heard Kenton,
Tommy Dorsey. Les Brown, Duke
Ellington and Woody Herman.

" But the people who go to the
ballrooms there go to listen to
their bands, not to dance to them.
Here, the ballroom audience is
different. It is primarily an audi-
ence of dancers.

The Compere

Variety star Leslie Adams brilliantly handled
the job of compering the event. Behind him
are members of the Johnny Dankworth Seven.

1951

modern approach.
Horler himself leads impres-

sively on trumpet and ,doubles a
trombone of unexpectedly high
standard, and the boys play with
commendable understanding and
precision.

Yet the roar that greeted their
exit was not quite the unqualified
seal of approval that had been
given to last year's winners.

Happy music
The rest of the competing bands

were clearly not up to the level
set by Horler and Rowberry.

Characteristically, the Swansea
and Glasgow aggregations had
brought large and strictly partisan
followings, and the vociferous
reception accorded to these per-
formers came mostly from one
part of the hall.

It must have been small con-
solation to the Glasgow contin-
gent that their own Beavers
Dance Orchestra came third, for
many of them obviously expected
too much.

After that came the professional
part of the bill, with the Johnny
Dankworth Seven to prove that
modern music can be a happy
thing.

If Johnny harboured any vague
doubt that he is this country's
most popular musical personality,
then it must have been quickly
dispelled. Both he and the band
were in great form.

Shock speech
There was not the same stir of

expectation that we felt on pre-
vious years when Geraldo, fol-
lowed by the other judges, was
called on to the stage to give the
results. There isn't much doubt
in my mind that a large propor-
tion of this discriminating audi-
ence had already placed the first
and second bands.

If it anticipated the usual
graceful tributes and high praise
for the competitors, Geraldo's
speech came as a shock. It cer-
tainly surprised me.

Speaking with the blunt de-
liberation of a man sustained by
a sense of duty, he told us that

The Third Band

The Beavers Dance Orchestra came all the way
from Glasgow to win third place. Here, leader

William Arbuckle, Jnr., receives his award.

6 ALLBRITAIN
Chairman: Pat Brand. Judges:

Geraldo, Johnny Dankworth, Ivor
Mairants, Derrick Abbott. Les Evans.

Winners. ARTHUR ROWBERRY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA. (2 altos, 2

tenors, baritone, 4 trumpets, trombone,
piano, bass. drums.) All corns, to A,
Rowberry, Denford House, Yarning -
gale -road, Birmingham, 14.

Second: RONNIE HORLER AND
HIS MUSIC. (Trumpet, tenor, piano,
bass, drums All coma, to R. Hurler,
"Mauretania," Gosport -street, Lym-
lngton, Hants.

Third: THE BEAVERS DANCE

ORCHESTRA. (3 trumpets, 3 trom-
bones, 2 altos. 2 tenors, baritone,
piano, bass, drums.) All coma. to
Wm. Arbuckle, Jnr., 4, Rosyth-street,
Glasgow, C.5.

INDIVIDUALIST AWARDS for:
Trumpet (Harry Smart) of Arthur
Rowberry and Isis Orchestra. Tenor
(Michael Rogers), Plano (Ray Ember)
both from Ronnie Horler and his
Music. Alto (George Wilcox), Clarinet
(John Edridge), Drums (Richard
Mann) all from Raymond and his
Orchestra. Trombone (Alan Kirby)
of Alan Kirby and his Band. Guitar

RESULTS
(Dan Morgan) of Harry Pilkington
and his Quintet. Vibraphone (Roy
Turner) of The Lewis Hill 'Quintet.

HON MENTIONS for: Alto
(Tommy Starbuck) of Arthur Row -
berry and his Orchestra. Trombone
(Ronnie Horler) of Ronnie Horler and
his Music. Trumpet (Peter Butler) of
David Barrett and the Premier
Players.

OUTSTANDING MUSICIAN: Trum-
pet (Harry Smart) of Artha::
Rowberry and his Orchestra.

BEST DRUMMER: Richard Mann
of Raymond and his Orchestra.

Arthur Rowberry receives the congratulations of Geraldo as
Editor Pat Brand hands him the Championship Trophy for the
second year running. Rowberry's 13 -piece, says Tony Brown,

played at the very peak of its form.
standards have fallen, that the
musicians of today are on thewrong tack, and that Kenton
doesn't pay in the ballroom.

The last proposition is, I think,
commonly accepted. The other
two are, to say the least, debat-
able.The Arthur Rowberry band
certainly maintained the stand-
ard that it set last year, and five
of the other hands were well
worth their place at the " All -
Britain."

Most of the competitors were
striving to be both stylists and
musicians and, if they occasion-
ally bit off more than they could
digest, could we fairly blame
them? This was the " All -Britain "
and they knew that they had toput in that bit extra.

However, the Geraldo Orchestra

proceeded to demonstrate the
value of musicianship to wind up
an occasion that must rival the
Jazz Jamboree as an event in the
dance music calendar.

Scintillating solos came from
Ivor Mairants, Keith Bird, Jock
Bain and Eric Delaney. Among
the battery of vocalists, Eve Bos-
well proved that she is without
a peer in this country when it
comes to delivering a ballad.

The best tribute to this show isthe fact that Tito Burns and
Terry Devon, finding one free
afternoon in their whirlwind
existence, dropped off at Man-
chester specifically to attend.

It's a marvellous entertain-
ment," said Tito.

And the host who saw the " All -
Britain " with him will heartily
agree.

The Second Band

Trumpet -leader Ronnie Horler proudly displays the Silver Chal-
lenge Trophy won by his Lymington quintet. They had qualified
for tire " All -Britain" by winning the South Britain (Southern

Region) Area Final at Streatham.

44ere jo RONNIE VERRELL
Star Drummer
with Ted Heath
and his Music-

-playing his AJAX DRUMS
Like six of the seven top British Drummers (Melody Maker
1951 Poll), Ronnie Verrell plays AJAX and finds no other
drums can compare for response, tone and appearance. AJAX
embody every worthwhile advance in drum design and manu-
facture in recent years, and can be the only choice for
drummers who insist upon the very best.

See your local dealer today or write for details to:

BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD.
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1. LANgham 2060
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Garner

EDITED BY MIKE NEVARD

Pen Portrait by Leonard Feather
BORN in Pittsburgh on June

15, 1921, Erroll Garner first
came to New York seven years
ago, and was very popular
among musicians along Fifty
Second Street for the first five
years after his advent. In the
past two years he has become
much more popular with the
public and less so with the musi-
cians.

Erroll first played piano locally,
and was a schoolmate of Dodo
Marmarosa. But, unlike Dodo, he
never learned to read music. In
New York his first job was at
Tondelayo's, then down the street
at the Three Deuces.

For quite a while he worked
with Slam Stewart, then formed
a trio of his own. Has had bassist
John Simmons and drummer

`Why a producer?' said the radio
I

MUSIC of a strictly non -
jazz character took

me last week to Amsterdam,
the city of Rembrandt, com-
pulsory tipping and Choco-
mel. In a cabaret near my
hotel I found that old friend
of English modernists, Pia
Beck, with a new trio.

Though the cabaret itself is a
little on the dingy side, the Beck
music really sparkles, and the
trio sound is far in advance of
anything we heard during the
group's English tour. The gui-
tarist is especially interesting,
Billy Bauer -like in his ideas,
with the sort of facility we in
England haven't heard since
Pete Chilver joined the ruling
classes. The bass player is
good, too, but he needs a better
instrument.

Peculiar Boogie
Pia on piano is simply herself,

leaping effortlessly from early
Garner through Nellie Lutcher to
a Dutch sort of Shearing. Her
personality is the acme of good -
humour, and from time to time
she plays a peculiar, rocking kind
of boogie which (apart from Pete
Johnson and the other authentics)
is just about all the boogie I can
take these days.

Last Friday, I went by train to
Hilversum, a sort of residential
radio city a few miles out of
Amsterdam, to attend one of the
trio's broadcasts. The radio set-
up in Holland seems to consist of
two political and two religious
stations, which combine to make
up the Radio Hilversum trans-

Notebook of a Modernist

by

such differing social habits and
outlooks, the studio technique of
radio should be so similar. Broad-
casting in such European coun-
tries as I've seen, though slightly
more slap -dash than in England,
varies only in the smallest details.

All except Iceland, that is.
Next week I'll tell you about that

STEVE RACE The Greatest!

missions. The socialist Vara
Studios (to which I had been in-
vited. but would probably have
gravitated anyway) turned out to
be a beautifully appointed estate,
rather more like a Masonic con-
valescent home than a radio
station.Inside, the Pia Beck Trio was
rehearsing. I was introduced to
the balancer and the announcer,
and wondered where the producer
was.

Producer? " they said. " The
trio plays, the announcer an-
nounces, the balancer times the
programme and balances it. What
would we want a producer for? "

I was bound to admit that they
had me there.

Safely back in England, I can
now say that the balance wasn't
good, but the music was.

" One has to he commercial,"
said Pia's charming (blonde)
manager, " so we do mostly
Shearing numbers."

Thrown in with the Shearing
" commerciality," was " Rex
Rumba." " Tenderly " and a
handful of point numbers of the
" Big Girl Now " variety. (The
trio can be heard again from Hil-
versum II on the 26th, 4-430
p.m.)

The most striking fact, to my
mind, was that in countries with

,11," "r""

THE "DASH" HIT PARADE

BECAUSE OF YOU
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MY LIBERTY BELLE
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RONNIE RONALDE'S Outstanding Record

ROSE THE MOUNTAIN
(COLUMBIA D.B. 29 6

BAND PARTS NOW READY - F.O 3/6 S.O.

MOONBEAM
Backed with

BLONDIE
DOUBLE SIDED ORCHESTRATION - F.O. 4/6 S.O.4/-

Send for Lists of BOP, DIXIELAND & OLD TIME PUBLICATIONS

BOSWORTH & CO. LTD.,
14-18, lIeddon St., Regent St., W.1. REGent 4961

FEW people seem to know that
Charlie Ventura, Chubby

Jackson. Marty Napoleon and
Buddy Rich are reported to have
teamed up to form a group billed
as " The World's Greatest Jazz
Quartet." It certainly sounds a
wonderful idea, at least until one
reads : " Buddy Rich will sing
and dance, Chub Jackson will do
comedy."

Marty Napoleon will presumably
play piano for the dancing and
comedy, but the inclusion of Ven-
tura seems rather a waste of a
man, doesn't it? Or maybe he'll
learn to juggle with Indian clubs,
and earn his money that way.

St. Ambrose to Berg
EVERY now and then someone

talks (or writes) about pro-
gressive jazz as if it were this
generation's answer to Hinde-
mith. Bartok and Schoenberg
rolled into one. Apart from an
imperfect understanding of Ken-
ton music, such a remark betrays
absolute ignorance of what those
composers stand for.

Readers who really want to
know what " The 12 -tone Row "
and " Atonality " are all about
should get hold of Norman
Demuth's " Course in Musical
Composition," Part I of which has
just been published by Bosworths
(price 12s. 6d.). Demuth is a
distinguished RAM professor, and
this first volume is not so much
a guide to future composition as
a delineation of what has already
been done, from St. Ambrose
(born A.D. 340 and no relation) to
Alban Berg.

I have always believed that a
genuine musician is interested in
the science of all music. and it
is certainly not sufficient to
champion the cause of " House of
Strings " or " Monotony " if one
doesn't know " Wozzeck " from a
hole in the wall.

Demuth's manual doesn't ab-
solve any thoughtful musician
from the responsibility of hearing
modern works for himself, but it
does explain the " -isms " and the
" -alities " in not too technical
language, and-unlike so many
similar books-it doesn't waste
time in taking the mickey out of
jazz.

To all musicians, and especially
pianists, who .can play over the
hundreds of keyboard examples, I
recommend the book strongly.

Matters for Moderns

THOSE KENTON

TRANSCRIPTIONS
THANKS for the Stan Kenton

Discography. It was very
welcome. But, like your corre-
spondent Philip Snell, I was dis-
appointed to read that you were
not listing the transcriptions
made for the Capitol Broadcast-
ing Division and the AFRS.

As these are heard frequently
on AFN, such a list would be a
great asset to me and, I am sure,
to many others. I have heard the
following discs during the past
few months which have not been
listed in your discography. I
presume they are either CBD or
AFRS waxings :-

Tribute To A Tree.
Number Seven.
Tempo de Jio.
Under A Blanket Of Blue
Five O'clock Jump (?).
Clair de Lune.
Ti -p1. -Tin.
In A Little Spanish Town.

The last-named title has a
vocal by Anita O'Day.

No doubt other readers can add
to this list.-Pte. Alan Smith,
114014.

Garner
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Shadow Wilson working regularly
with him for the past year or two.

Erroll's first solo discs were
made for Black and White. He
also sat in with Georgie Auld's
big band for a session on Musi-
craft, made the famous " Bird's
Nest " session in Hollywood with
Charlie Parker, and some dateswith Slam and Don Byas for
various small labels.

Copies Garner
Until last year Erroll suffered

from a regrettable tendency to
make records for all and sundry
at the drop of a cutting needle.
He waxed so many sides, for so
many labels, that it became im-
possible for him even to recall
which ones were made legitim-
ately and which were stolen from
performances tape-recorded at
concerts, private parties, etc.
Finally, he settled down this year
with a Columbia contract and has
re-recorded for this label, on
several LP's. many of the early
hits which he originally cut out
for independent companies.

BABS IN PARIS

When this picture was taken, two
weeks ago, Babs Gonzales was
singing to a Parisian audience at
the Mars Club. Now "The Pro-
fessor " is back in the U.S., ready
to go out on a threemonth tour
with a roving jazz show. Called
"Jazz from Carnegie Hall," the
mobile package will include James
Moody, a long-time resident in
France. At the Mars Club. Babs
sang " Lullaby For The Duke,"
now being made famous by Lena
Horne. He will return to France
next January for a booking at the

Club St. Germain,

Billy Strayhorn and Erroll, who
knew one another a decade ago
in Pittsburgh, are great mutual
admirers. Though it is seven years
since he left Pittsburgh to settle
in New York, Garner now travels
most of the time and is a great
favourite in Los Angeles. Last
December he gave a solo concert
recital at Town Hall in New York;
this winter it is planned to line
up a piano concert tour for him
in conjunction with several
other top -name jazz pianists.

Erroll has become very commer-
cial -minded, has a " stick -to -the -
melody " policy, and even copies
his own records rather than Im-
provise. His own favourite disc
is " I Let A Song Go Out Of My
Heart," which he made for Roost.
His best recent side. in our
opinion. is " Honeysuckle Rose."
for Columbia.

Film Review

REEL JAZZ
FROM LESTER

WARNER BROTHERS' jazz
short, Jammin' The

Blues " (revived this week at
the Everyman, Hampstead),
starts with a black -and -smoke
effect that might have come
from the metronome year book.
And a relaxed Lester. '

Lester (Young), in fact, gets a
large percentage of the sound-
track in this ten-minute jam ses-
sion. He features, too, in the
more imaginative camera shots.

Co -director Gjon Mili, whose
own photo -work makes a perfect
partner for the lower-case style of
journalism, obviously paid meti-
culous attention to the camera-
work. It is exciting and main-
tains a balanced design through-
out the screening.

Norman Granz's influence,
always apparent, comes out into
the open for the film's last num-
ber, which bears a strong resem-
blance to Norman's " Jazz At
The Philharmonic " ensembles.
There are even spots of Illinois
Jacquet indulging in his " Look.
I'm Here " squeal technique.

The film was made in 1945.
Lester takes the first number
with Harry Edison on trumpet,
and a rhythm section including
Red Callender and the late Sid
Catlett.

A vocal by Marie Bryant fol-
lows, and then a neat switch -
over between Sid Catlett and Jo
Jones leads into the last number,
which brings in Illinois Jacquet.

Barney Kessel (not wearing a
hat). bassist John Simmons and
pianist Marlowe Morris com-
plete the line-up. The acro-
batic abandonment of a couple of
jitterbugs is sensibly restricted
to a minimum of screen time.

To sum up. If you see " Jam -
min' The Blues " billed outside a
news cinema, go in. There's a
good chance I'll be there, too.-
Mike Nevard.

-i'i'iAND ALL'S WELL!
FOUR BELLS -

SEE THE NEW BELL

BELL ORFEO
469/17/6 MODEL

 BELL ORFEO.
Continental Ono-

. mane, 5 -row, 97
keys, 4 v., 7 registers, 12o bass, 5 v.,

coupler. Made to the rigorous
specification of Tollefsen-superb in-
strument, suitable for finest pro-
fessional player. Price 1124'14,0.

visit Belts Stand at the Accordion Festival of Britain -
Nov. 10 at the Festival Hall, South Bank, and also at the
Central Hall, Westminster, on Accordion Day-Nov. 17.

BELL ACCORDIONS LTD

ORFEO ACCORDIONS
AT OUR SHOWROOMS

 BELL ORFEO. 4tor jet erse,blie.keys
bass,

5 v. Aluminium pallette boards with
built-in slides, 4 registers on treble
grille, r bass coupler. Exceptional
instrument. Price 60 911716.

 BELL ORFEO. 41
treble keys, 4

voices, t20 bass,
5 v., 5 registers on treble grille (ndn.
piano keyboard), r bass coupler.
Very powerful tone. Price 0116/010.

 BELL ORFEO. wSPeeighiati lalidgihest:

model, only 15 lbs. in weight, 45
treble keys, 2 voices, 120 bass, 4 voice,
grille coupler, fully streamlined,
aluminium pallette boards, finest
quality reeds. Exceptionally com-
pact instrument, suitable also for
young people. Price 4591010.

H.P. Terms available. All prices inc.
carrying cases, shoulder straps
and P.Tax (where applicable).

157/159. Ewell Road. SURBITON. Surrey
 Telephone ELMbridge 1 1 6 6/1 1 6 7

(714 Green Line from London, Trolleybuses 601 and 603, or Waterloo to Surbiton, 15 minutes)

studio 51
ten eleven great newport st.
leicester square london

tienoy
grahain
afroeubasts

broadcasting
again in

"jazz for moderns," oct. 26th

the greatest jazz bill
at " britain's

bird land"

bail
trio

resident compere
radio's tony hall

exclusive : every wednesday, saturday, sunday

f
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Moderns come
go on record
TWENTY records of likely

interest to modernists
are among a list of over 200
jazz sides to be deleted from
the Parlophone and HMV
catalogues next January.

One is the first Gillespie
issued in this country-" Our
Delight "/"Good Dues Blues,"
on Parlophone R3034.

Its issue proved a big disap-
pointment, though later releases
did much to appease us. Among
those later sides were " Good
Bait "/" Manteca " (HMV 59680),
" Cool Breeze "/" Minor Walk "
(B9793) and " Algo Bueno "/
" Ool-Ya-Koo " (B9770)-all to be
deleted.

Afro-Cuban
All eight titles are big band

Gillespie." Good Bait " is not a patch on
the Manor small group recording
featuring Trummy Young, but
the reverse makes it a must for
any modern collection,

" Minor Walk " and " Algo
Bueno " are both good sides. Like
the other HMVs, they are driven
by a rhythm section including the
late Chano Pozo on bongoes and
Kenny Clarke on drums, and
were recorded in December, 1947.

Also due for deletion is Cole-
man Hawkins' " Allen's Alley "/
"Low Flame" (B9639).

" Alley " features some in-
triguing work by tenorman Allen
Eager and altoist Pete Brown.

The late Fats Navarro. J. J.
Johnson and Max Roach are
among the line-up for " Half Step
Down, Please "/" Jumping For
Jane " (89771)-another Hawk on
its way out.

Charlie Shavers blows some
fiery trumpet on the Esquire
Award Winners' " Blow Me

Down" (89584), which also in-
cludes J. J. Johnson and Hawkins.

Lucky Thompson's clean record-
ing of " Boppin' The Blues "/
" Just One More Chance " (B9725)
is assisted by the presence of Neal
Hefti, Dodo Marmarosa and Bat-
ney Kessel.

Kessel's own " Atom Buster "
(Parlophone R31971 also has
Marmarosa on piano and includes
Herbie Steward.

Six sides by the Vic Lewis Or-
chestra (Progressive Brand) are
also due for deletion with
Sarah Vaughan. Ray Ellingto'

Dream " opi (for percussion and
bass), and a Jacquet. There is
also Benny Goodman's Solo
Flight," featuring Charlie Chris-
tian, and sides by Andre Previn.

The full list of jazz deletions
appears on page 11.

One rather baffling pair of
issues in the list is headed " D'
Ceglie E Il Suo Re -Bop Style."
Titles appearing under this are
" Al Tempo Del Can Can "/" Don
Ramon " (DPQ 31 and " Harlem
Nocturne "/" Delusions " (DPQ 8)

Does anyone have information
on these sides?

A s an excuse to use the fine
session photo of Lee Konitz.

Stan Getz and Miles Davis above,
I must make a note of some 0_
their current releases.Esquire have just issued sides
cut by Getz in Sweden-" Night
And Day "/" Prelude To A Kiss "
(10-168)-and have two more due
for issue next month-" I'm Get-ting Sentimental Over You "/" I
Only Have Eyes For You."

Next month's Esquires will also
include " Rebecca' i" Ice Cream
Konitz " by Konitz.

Miles shows expert handling of
Parker's " Bird Gets The Worm "
(Melodist 9521 at speed.

Mike Nevard
* *

* nue, RECORDS *
* *

PRESENT
THE FINEST ARRAY OF JEWISH ARTISTES

BAKER & WILLIE with Orch.
DIE ZACH (THF

THING)

A DAY IN THE LANE
(Sabre Daiwa

1008

REV. J. DAVIDSON
acc. Organ

SIM SHULOM
(GRANT PEACE)
Pt. 1 & 2 (Traci.)

1004

DON ARDEN
acc. Organ

CANTOR FOR
SABBATH tired.)

ELI -ELI

1003

JOHNNY FRANKS
and his Kosher Ragtime"

TZENA TZENA
(SHEINE SHEINE)
(HETTY'S) WEDDING SAMBA

1001
VIC WISE

acc. JOHNNY FRANKS
& ORCH.

SUITS FOR
SLOVAK
SAILORS

Pt. ' & 2

1002

CHAIM TOWBER
acc. JOHNNY FRANKS'

ORCH.

FESTIVAL OF BRITAIN
WHITECHAPEL

1007
 Watch for further details of new issues of these superb recordings.

ALL TRADE & EXPORT ENQUIRIES TO-

.Plassei Aecordings TM.
16b, Stamford Hill, LONDON, N.16. Phone : Stamford Hill 7002

Is the record good or bad ? If you
think you know it all, then explain-

GRAHAM'S AFRO -CUBISTS
WITH A 50 -CYCLE HUM!

MORE and more readers
have lately been writing

to ask if I will give a report
on the recording of all
records I review.

They say they have often
found their enjoyment of records
-ones which they have bought
because I have said the perform-
ances were good-seriously
marred by the poor recording.

The faults
My congratulations to these

enlightened enthusiasts. It is a
pity more people do not realise
how much the pleasure of a per-
formance can be spoilt by bad
recording, not to mention also
inadequate gramophones.

But to comply with my corre-
spondents' request is not quite
as easy as.it might at first seem.

In the first place it depends on
what is meant by " recording."

If I am to take it to mean only
excessive surface noise, I should
point out that this is seldom due
to anything in the actual record-
ing. It is more often due to some-
thing having gone wrong during
the electro-plating process, or
during ( where this has been
resorted to) the dubbing, or to
something else that occurred
during the manufacture of the
record after the actual recording
was completed.

So let us use the word " repro-
duction " instead of " recording."
though even this does not get us
out of all the difficulties.

Many records have other repro-
duction faults besides surface,
and some of them may show up
on the best gramophones, but not
on those which are less efficient.

For example, parts of " West
Indians and the Steel Band," by
Calypso singer Lord Beginner and
Kenny Graham's Afro -Cubists, on
&squire 5-034, have, in addition
to other technical shortcomings,
50 -cycle hum.

On gramophones with a good
lass response this will give the
effect of a low organ note droning
)ehind the music. But on those,
the response of which cuts off or
alts off heavily above 50 c.p.s.,
it may not be heard at all.

Likewise, for instance, to say
that a record had a deficiency of
',Ugh frequencies (lacked " top,"
as it is colloquially described)
would be of value only to those
possessing gramophones capable
of doing justice to these higher
frequencies had they been on the
record.

The equipment
However, where the reproduc-

tion has been such as to cause
a record to be likely to sound
unusually poor, or good, on the
average gramophone, I will in
future mention it.

Incidentally, if you want an
example of outstandingly good
reproduction, get the Squadron-
aires' " Riot In Rio," recorded
last July, on Decca F7954, and
compare it with the Squads'
" Lead With Your Left," made
in February, 1945, which Decca
have put on the other side.

If the difference in the repro-
duction is not immediately
apparent there is something very
wrong with your gramophone.

For the curious who keep on
asking me what gramophone I
use when reviewing records, I
would point out that I am con-
tinually changing it as and when
I think it can be improved.

At the moment I have two com-
plete equipments.

One comprises an EMI rim -
drive motor with special non-
magnetic turntable, various
modern light -weight high-fidelity
pick-ups (including a Marconi -
phone " 14 " a Connoisseur, a
Goldring " Headmaster " and a
Leak " Dynamic "), all of which
switch into a Leak RC/PA/IQ
pre -amplifier, which is followed
by a Leak " Point One" TL/12
triple loop feedback power-ampli-
fi,r driving a Voigt corner -horn
loudspeaker.

The other consists of a Decca
'ight-weight high-fidelity pick-up,
a Decca PA9 high-fidelity power -
amplifier (as used in the " De -
cola ") and the new Decca corner -
cabinet speaker.

With apologies to all those
whom all this has left but little
wiser than they were before. I
add that most of these units are
obtainable separately from most
radio dealers or the makers of
the units,

Now to this week's reviews:-

WALTER " GIL " FULLER AND
HIS ORCHESTRA

***Mean To Me (Turk Ahlert) (V)
(Am. Discovery 172)

***The Scene Changes (Fuller)
(Am. Discovery 174)

(Vogue V.2037-Ss.)

Fuller (director); Ed. Gregory,
Jimmy Heath, Bill Mitchell, Cecil
Payne, Jesse Tarrant (reeds); Dave
Burns, Richard Cheesman, Bill
Massey, " Abdul Salaam," " Mustapha
Daleel " (tpts.); Clarence Ross,
Charles Johnson (tmbs.); Milt Jack-
son (sib.); " Haleen Rasheed " (prio.):
Percy Heath (bass); Art Blakey
(drs.). Early 1949, Hollywood.

IHAD been holding up mention
of these two sides pending

the arrival of Gil Fuller's Blues
To A Debutante " and " Tropi-
'cana," which Vogue announced

EDGAR JACKSON'S

RECORD
+ REVIEWS 4'

would be released at the same
time.

But as Vogue now say that it
may still be some while before
they receive deliveries of these
from the pressing factory, I felt
it would be best to get down to
the review of " Mean To Me " and
" The Scene Changes " without
further delay.

The 31 -year -old Los Angeles -
born Gil Fuller will be best
remembered as Dizzy Gillespie's
ex -arranger.

He was co -composer and
arranger of " One Bass Hit,"
" Ray's Idea." " Things To Come,"
" Ool-Ya-Koo " and " Manteca."

It is said that Gil also helped
to form and rehearse Dizzy's first
(1946) big bands, and one can
well believe this on hearing
" Mean To Me " and " The Scene
Changes."To the extent that it is less
boppish, and has a straight-
forward vocal chorus by an obvi-
ously coloured gent whose iden-
tity no one seems to have been
able to discover, " Mean To Me "
is slightly more " commercial "
than most of Dizzy's records.

But otherwise both sides might
well have been played by a
Gillespie band. They have the
same frenzied, high brass -led
ensembles.

" The Scene Changes " seems to

IS THIS RASHEED?

Quoted names in the personnel
given for the Gil Fuller sides are
obviously fictitious-probably to
conceal the identities of musicians
under contract to other companies.
One of these names is Haleen
Rasheed. Does it hide the light of
Tad Dameron? Many think so.

have been so named because it
goes into slow tempo for a solo
by one of the trombones, whose
rich, luscious tone and effusive
style help to make his contribu-
tion the most effective part of
the record.

The rest is all fast and furious.
Inset into the ensemble are solos
by the ever -agile Milt Jackson,
one of the saxes (who very nearly
gets drowned out by the rifling
that goes on behind him), and
another of those high -note trum-
pet acrobats.

If you like your jazz fast, noisy.
hard beaten out and with a
Gillespie flavour, you might do
worse than try Mr. Fuller's
changes of scene.

The volume they've managed
to get on these records, happily
without at any rate any visible
indications of over - recording,
may tend to overtax some gramo-
phones, but generally speaking
the reproduction is good.

GENE NORMAN'S "JUST JAZZ"
"'Hot House (Pts. I and II) (Tad

Dameron)
(Vogue V.2022 -6s.)

Sonny Chris (alto); Wardell Gray
(teir.); Howard McGhee (tpt.); Dodo
Marmarosa (pno.); Charles Drayton
(bass); Jackie Mills (drs.). Recorded
USA by Gene Norman; processed by
American Modern under their master
numbers 1003 and 1119.
" TT OT HOUSE "-first recorded,

_11 I believe, in 1945 by Dizzy
with Charlie Parker et al for
American Guild, and later re-
issued on Musicraft 486 and
French Swing 304-is the chords
of " What Is This Thing Called
Love " used for the usual succes-
sion of up tempo improvised bop
choruses.

This " Just Jazz " recording is
another of those made at Gene
Norman's jazz concerts.

The first side consists of a
unison chorus, followed by four
choruses by Wardell Gray.

Some of the original perform-
ance then seems to have been
missed out, for the second side
starts with one chorus by Howard
McGhee.

Then we get three choruses by
altoist Sonny Chris, one by
pianist Dodo Marmarosa, and
finally 'a repeat of the opening
unison idea.

Since so many of you are
rightly commencing to take note
of the recording, I had better say
at once that it is far from good.

`Boxy' tone
In addition to the bad balances

so often found in public hall
recordings, the middle register
tone is " boxy " and the lower
register tone muddy.

Only McGhee's solo has any
brightness or " forwardness." The
saxes and piano sound dull and
woolly.

How much any of this is due
to the hall's acoustics, and how
much is due to inadequate
recording gear, it is difficult to
say. Probably both have some-
thing to do with it.

In view of the reproduction, it
seems slightly superfluous to add
that although the unison:: aremessy, the solos are mostly as
good as one usually hears at
public jam sessions.

SOUTHERN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO LTD.
General Manager: PETER LANE

Have another hit in the delightful:

IT'S ME AGAIN
Double Orchestration, backed with TEN THOUSAND MILES

F.O. 4)- S.O. 3i6

Still the top request:

KENTUCKY WALTZ
Southern Music Publishing Co. Ltd.
8, Denmark Street, London, W.C.Z. TEM. 4524

TWO OUTSTANDING AUTUMN RELEASES
(Brown leaves are falling

In between drops of ram
And the birds no longer sing)

DOWN MEMORY

NOW READY I

LANE
backed with Foxtrot

WHEN LITTLE DOLLY DAYDREAMS
ALSO TWO

CAME TO TOWN Foxtrot

SUPERB WALTZES

JUST FOR A NIGHT
AND

MY PAST
F.O. 41- S.O. 316 Song copy 1/ -

MERCURY MUSIC CO., 12/13, Henrietta Street, Strand, London, W.C.2
TEM ph; Bar 51,9

KASSNER ASSOCIATED PUBLISHERS
THE SEASON'S HAPPY SONG

FROSTY THE SNOWMAN
(Quick -Step)

Recorded by VAUGHN MONROE (HMV), NAT "KING " COLE (Capitol), GENE
AUTRY (Columbia), JIMMY DURANTE (MGM), CURT MASSEY (London).

Backed with

VAGABOND SHOES (Foxtrot)
S.O. 316 F.O. 4/ -

AI/ enquiries NOEL ROGERS. 133a. Charing Cross Rd.. W.C.2, CER. 5063
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TITO & TERRY LOOK IN
AT THE 'ALL -BRITAIN'

t,uutpLeteo aosoroed in lis-
tening to contesting bands at
last Sunday's jam-packed
" All Britain " Championship
at Belle Vue, Manchester,
Tito Burns and Terry Devon
were unaware that the
" MM" photographer had
crept up on them. They had
broken a train journey to be
present at the great event.

RAYMOND 4 STAY
AT ALLEGRO

BANDLEADER Raymond, whose
Pigalle Quartet was to hays

concluded a -two-year engagement
at the Allegro, W., last Saturday
(13th). has been re-engaged.Be will stay on with a trio,
playing opposite Tibor Kunstler
and his Band, who have also been
at the Allegro for two years.

Both bands will provide relief
upstairs in Quaglino's restaurant
for Rudy Rome and his Band, who
opened there on Monday (15th).

-and Kunstler's
4 'augment'

Last Sunday was a happy day
for two of Tibor Kunstler's band
at the Allegro. One, Maurice
Frenty, was married; the other,
Sid Jacobsen. became a father.

Accordionist Frenty married
Miss Maureen Campbell at St.
Patrick's Church. Waterloo.

Guitarist Sid-brother of one-
time drummer, now agent, Jock
Jacobsen-was presented with a
7 lb. 12 oz. daughter by his wife,
Peggy. The child will he chris-
tened Jennifer

THE Royal Festival Hall on South Bank is already booked for two more
jazz concerts. These will again be organised by the NFJO and will

take place on June 28 and 30 next year.
r This was made known at the Federation's annual general meeting held in
London last Sunday.

As this year, one concert will be traditional, the other modern.
Though concert plans show a 50-50 representation for old and new, the modernists

now hold only one seat in the NFJO's Central Committee. This is held by " MM "
columnist Steve Race, who was elected vice-chairman at the meeting.

Bix,Curtis, who partnered Race on the committee last year, was not elected.
There was no undue excitement at the meeting, though a big step was taken

with the deciSion that individual members should --
have one vote each at future general meetings.

Two delegates from clubs
To counterbalance this, member -clubs will be

able to send two delegates to meetings-each with
ten votes. Forty such clubs were represented
on Sunday, among them the Firth of Clyde,
Greenock, Sheffield, Nottingham and Bristol.

Officers elected at the meeting were: President,
Lord Donegal; chairman, Sinclair Train: vice-
chairman. Steve Race; secretary, James Asman;
assistant secretary, Dot Asman; treasurer, Harold
Pendleton; committee, Ernest Borneman, Rex
Harris, Peter Tanner, Bert Wilcox, George Melly
and Pete Payne.

The Benson Band competes

with wedding bells
VINE marriages in less than a year, and six of

them.in the brass section-this is the record
of Ivy Benson's Orchestra. It is one which other
bandleaders will not envy, since every wedding
has meant the loss to the band of a promising
girl musician and usually a frantic hunt round
for a suitable replacement.

17 -year -old trumpeter
Latest of the Benson girls to direct her steps

altar -wards is Dorothy Burgess (trumpet). Dorothy
has been in the band for three years, having taken
Sonia Barton's place when she left to be married.

To replace Dorothy Burgess, Ivy has booked
attractive 17 -year -old Marilyn Carter, who, in
addition to her prowess on trumpet, is also an
accomplished dancer.

A complete line-up of the pre-
sent Benson Orchestra comprises
June Robinson, Ella Godwin,
Marilyn Carter and Hazel Moore
( tpts.). Laura Lynne, Dorothy
England, Nora Lord ( tmbs.),
Norma Cameron, Iris Trayner,
Lena Kidd, Irene Boynton, Edna
Wayne (reeds), Greta Marshall
(pno.), Joan Marriott (bass).
Paula Pyke (drs.), Iris Long
( gtr.), Linda Lane, Gloria Russell
and Annette Reeves (yds.).

This is the line-up which Ivy
will be taking to Germany on
November 29. Meanwhile, Ivy her-
self flies to New York for a vaca-
tion on November 1.

FELDMAN'S ORCHESTRAL CLUB

LIJUILA1311 or

24
ORCHESTRATIONS

FOR 30/-

IBIROAIDWAY
IN A SHANTY IN

OIL SHANTY TOWN
From the new Warner Bros.' film "Lullaby of Broadway"

NOT FOR ALL THE DREAMS IN DREAMLAND
THE DUBLIN JIG

B. FELDMAN & CO. LTD., 125/7/9, Shaftesbury Ave., London, W.C.2
TEMple Bar 5532

HAVE YOU HEARD THE SENSATIONAL NEWS ?

I THERE'LL BE A 4

WHITE WEIDIDING0
I 4With records by Steve Conway (Columbia), The Sam Browne
I Singers (H.M.V.), Leslie Howard (Decca), Bobbie Breen (Nix31 4

I S.O. 3/- F.O. 3/6 4

I ARCADIA MUSIC I
24, GT, PULTENEY STREET, LONDON, W.I. GERrard 3265

oik.^.4...-..,..ii..'..---'4...iii.-,'..1-- '....4,..,1,..e...-W...s.4:11... --4;41...1

TUE WOIILI) Is
MINE TONIGHT
Recorded by -

S.O. 41-

ANNE SHELTON, Decca, TONY MARTIN, Decca, LEE LAWRENCE, Decca,

LES BAXTER, Capitol,
HOWARD KEEL, M -G -M, OSCAR RABIN, Pailophone.

* *
NIGHTS OF AprAu.Y
SPLENDOUR WEIRICK

S O. 4/ -
Recorded by:- A SAM FOX PUBLICATION - WALTZ
RUSS MORGAN, Brunswick, 10 STAFFORD and GORDON MACRAE, Cepa°,

KEITH PROWSE & CO. LTD.
LONDON,

Li NA D ETRR ER ER RI

This picture of tne new Ben-
son trumpet, Marilyn Carter,
explains why Ivy loses somany of her girls to Cupid.

NAIROBI QUINTET
Agent Jack Fallon, of 19,

Garrick -street, London, W.C.2,urgently requires a five -piece
orchestra for an engagement in
Nairobi, to start on December 1.The band will take the place
of the one led by Grischa Farfel,
who has now returned to England.

Stars for Burman's
2nd club birthday

This Sunday is a gala night at
the Feldman Club (100, Oxford -
street, London, W.), when the
Club celebrates its 2nd anni-
versary under the tegis of well-
known musician, teacher, and
" MM " radio critic Maurice
Burman.

Kenny Baker and his group will
be featured, and there will also be
a " battle of the saxes " between
Johnny Rogers-who is appearingwith his quartet-and sax dis-
covery Joe Harriet.

Among the distinguished
guests who have promised to be
present are Joan Dowling. Harry
Fowler, Irene Hilda and Joan
Collins.

Festival Hall booked for more
jazz concerts in 1952 Winnick signs
NFJO AGM appoints new officers Les Howard for

new air series
SURPRISE of the Maurice

Winnick programme on
Sunday evening last (14th. 6.30
to 7 p.m.) was the last-minute
substitution of vocalist Les
Howard for Teddy Johnson, who
appeared in the first programme
the previous Sunday. Les has
signed for the remainder of the
series

This will prevent him from ap-
pearing at the Hal Graham con-
cert at Liverpool on October 28
as announced in last week's issue.

Under his recently acquired
Decca solo recording contract, Les
has already made 14 sides, the two
latest, which were waxed last
week, being the hit tunes from
" South Pacific "-" Some En-
chanted Evening " and " This
Nearly Was Mine "-accompanied
by Ted Heath and his Music.

David Hughes gets
ready for Pigalle
On Saturday last (13th), rising

vocal star David Hughes ended
his run with the " Right Monkey "
show at Blackpool, and is now re-
hearsing for his opening as
featured singer at the Pigalle
Club, Piccadilly, London, on the
27th.

In the midst of this he will be
heard in Scottish Music Hall on
Saturday next (20th) and in
Henry Hall's " Guest Night " on
October 24.

Bob Long concludes
season disappears
AS we close for press, London bandleader

Howard Baker and members of his organi-
sation are carrying out a widespread sear ch for
Howard's bassist, deputy leader and right-hand
man Bob Long, who mysteriously disappeared on
September 29.

On that date

Evans student orks
resume for winter

Saxist-teacher Leslie Evans
starts the new winter season pro-
gramme with his 18 -piece student
orchestras on October 28.

Rehearsals will again be fort-
nightly at Mac's rehearsal rooms
in Great Windmill -street. Leslie
Evans invites any semi -pro. musi-
cians who are interested to come
along. All arrangements played
are by George Evans. Leslie willalso be pleased to try out the
works of semi -pro. arrangers.

Student to star
During the past three seasons

the following boys have turned
professional and left the Leslie
Evans advanced student orches-
tras to take over positions with
leading dance outfits :

Ron Simmons (Oscar Rabin.
Vic Lewis, now with the Squads).
Len Williams (Norman Burns),
Bob Tomkins (Bob Farnon,
Roberto Inglez), Pete King (Jack
Parnell). Kenny Clare (Oscar
Rabin), Jo Hunter (K. Graham,
Roy Fox), Doug Hand, Tony
Symes, Jack Sprague (George
Evans), Tony Arnopp (Ralph
Sharon, Phil Tate), Tony Russell
(Vic Lewis. Ralph Sharon), Bobby
Olivere (Oscar Rabin, Phil Tate),
and Ron Baker (Harry Margolis).

NEW SWING CHOIR TAKES THE AIR

Richard Attenborough "conducts" Barry Barron's Swing Choir
THIS month sees the fifth anni-

versary of the vocal tuition
school formed by Gui de Buire
recording manager, Barry Barron.
And this month also marks the
debut of the 12 -piece Swing Choirwhich Sarry has formed from
among past and present pupils.
It made its first radio recording,
with Lind Joyce and Sidney
Torch and his Orchestra, for a

Richard Attenborough pro-
gramme on October 6. The
school meets every Thursday
evening at the Gui de Buire
Studios, and Barry informs the
MELODY MAKER that he is espe-
cially interested in contacting
male singers for the Choir. A
former Barron pupil, Janet
Webster, was recently signed uu
by Roy Fox.

Bob finished a summer engage-
ment in which he led an orches-
tra for Howard at Broad Reeds
Holiday Camp, Selsey, Sussex.
Having meticulously carried out
his final duties, such as paying
the boys, etc., Bob climbed into
Howard's Austin Ten saloon car
(number JN 2254), and has never
been seen since.

It is thought that .fob Long,
who had been working exception-
ally hard, may have lost his
memory, and Howard Baker hopes
that anyone who may come into
contact with him will help him
to get back to his friends.

With the Baker organisation for
the past nine years, Bob has been
leader of Howard's Embassy
Band, deputy leader of the main
orchestra (at Southend Kursaal),
leader at the Walthamstow
Stadium Club, and summer leader
at the Selsey holiday camp men-
tioned above.

DEATH OF ARRANGER
GEORGE ZALVA

George Zalva, a staff arranger
with Chappells, died on Sunday
(14th), in Sevenoaks Hospital,
Kent. He had been ill for several
months. He was 56.

Mr. Zalva, whose real name was
Cruikshank, came from New-
castle and had worked for Chap-
pells for many years.

He was a first-class commercial
arranger of " straight " music anddid most of the firm's printed
arrangements of musical comedy
selections.

in his younger days he was a --
pianist, playing chiefly in theatre -
orchestras. He leaves a widow, to
whom we extend our sympathy.

Pia adds a drummer
Dutch piano -leader Pia Beck

has added a drummer to her trio,
following the example of other
Dutch leaders.

The new man is Nico Prins, who
joins other newcomers to the trio
-guitarist Jan Blok and bassist
Ed de Haas.

(Steve Race reviews the Trio
on page 6.)

It is reported that veteran
Negro trumpeter Lee Collins and
drummer Zutty Singleton are
now on their way to Paris to join
Mezz Mezzrow's Band and that
the band will give a concert this
Saturday (20th) at the Salle

JOSH WHITE
OCT. 20: Usher Hail, Edinburgh
OCT. 22: St. Andrew's Hall, Glasgow
OCT. 30: Caird Hall, Dundee
OCT. 31: Music Hall, Aberdeen
NOV. 4: Town Hall, Oxford

All enquiries
IBBS & TILLETT LTD.,

124, Wigmore St., London, W.1

JOSH WHITE
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XAVIER CUGAT TO PLAY SERIES OF
BULL -RING ONE-NIGHTERS

Celia Lipton &
25 -piece ork to play Paris, Lisbon,

Rome-and maybe London
Dennis Price
in filmusical

FILM star Dennis Price plays
the part of a bandleader,

and Celia Lipton. daughter of
Sydney Lipton, has a leading
role in a new film currently being
made at Nettlef old Studios,
Walton -on -Thames.

The film is entitled " The Tall
Headlines." Dennis Price is not
shown fronting the band, which
plays in a West End club in the
story. He is, however, seen audi-
tioning two girl singers, and ap-
pears to provide the piano accom-
paniment. although this is
actually " ghosted."

No musicians appear in the
film, but the studio orchestra
comprises an all-star personnel
conducted by MD Hans May, who
wrote the music, including the
unusual " barrel -organ " theme
which runs right through the
story.

1AVIER CUGAT flies to Europe with a 25 -piece aggrega-
tion on February 16 to start a 14 -week Continental

tour at the Sal Pleyell concert hall in Paris. A series of
one-nighters at Spanish bull -rings will climax his visit.

According to America's " The Billboard," Cugat-Number One
Latin-American leader in the States-turned down a three-month
season at the London Palladium to make the trip.

In Spain he will get 50 per cent. of takings from bull -rings
which hold capacity audiences of between 18,000 and 40,000. For
the rest of the tour he will be drawing 12,000 dollars a week.

He has hopes of playing Variety
in England later next year.

With two concerts a day, the
Cugat orchestra stays in Paris for
four weeks, then follows up with
two-week stints in Lisbon, Rome
and Paris. Current bookings will
keep the band in Spain for 25
days.

Julie Dawn guests
at Starlite

ERPC WINSTONE singer Julie
Dawn guests at London's

Starlite Room next week (com-
mencing 22nd), following in this
week's guest. Barbara Jay.

Joe Saye, the Starlite's resident
leader, continues to line up vocal
stars for his guest spot and has
booked Pamela Rainer (29th
week). Mollie Gibson (Nov. 5).
(,-1 Wendy Brookes (19th).

" Bandleader " Dennis Price gets ready to " audition" vocalists
Jane Hylton (left) and Celia Lipton, watched by director Terence
Young and producer Raymond Stross (right) on the set of " The

Tall Headlines," at Nettlefold Studios.

Ronnie Aldrich resigns
Squads piano to front

PIANIST Ronnie Aldrich, one of the originals of the famous
Squadi'onaires Dance Orchestra, has given up playing in the

band in order to front the outfit on all occasions. He has been
conducting for broadcasts, TV and recording sessions for a long
time past.

When Jimmy Miller left the
orchestra, 12 months ago, vocalist
Roy Edwards began fronting the
band, but it has now been con-
sidered that, with his vocal com-
mitments, the double role is too
heavy for hifn.

Six ' originals'
A new pianist has been ap-

pointed in the person of Don
Innes, who comes from George
Evans's Orchestra.

Only six of the original Squads
now remain, and continue to
work on the co-operative basis
which has operated since the
orchestra's formation. They are
Ronnie Aldrich, Cliff Townshend,
Monty Levy, Andy McDevitt,
Archie Craig and Arthur Maden.

The rest of the orchestra are
employed on a salaried basis.
Arthur Maden has now perma-
nently retired from playing bass
to act as manager in the orches-
tra's London office.

Personnel
Complete personnel is now :

Cliff Townshend and Monty Levy
(altos). Danny Moss and Andy
McDevitt (tnrs.). Don Honeywill
bail.), Archie Craig. Ronnie Sim-

monds and Terry Lewis (tpts )
Johnny Keating and Ric Kennedy
triabs.). Don Innes (pno., arr.),

Harry Firth -Arthur (bass. vcl.).
Tommy Maxwell (drs.), Roy
Edwards and Lynda Russell (val.

Johnny Keating, Terry Lewis.
Ronnie Simmonds and Danny
Moss are from Vic Lewis's Orches-
tra. Danny is at present with Vic
in Ireland and joins the Squads
directly he returns.

Loss fan club resumes
Joe Loss has restarted his fan

club. Details can be had from the
secretary. Mis Kershaw. at Mor-
ley House, Regent -street. W.1.

HARRY GOLD'S
ARRANGEMENT

HAWAIIAN

WAR CHANT
"PIECES OF EIGHT" SERIES

price - 3/ -

KEITH PROWSE & CO. LTD., W.1
GER. 9000

ANANIAS (OF THE
BERRY BROS.) DIES
Ananias (Nyas) Berry, 39, oldest

member of the famous Berry
Brothers dance team, died sud-
denly in New York last week fol-
lowing a heart attack.

Berry was well known to all
musicians, having toured with
Duke Ellington and other top
hands, and because he was once
the husband of vocalist -trum-
peter Valaida Snow. Pre-war. the
brothers had visited Paris with
the Cotton Club show.

Felix Mendelssohn
in new hospital

Bandleader Felix Mendelssohn,
who was forced to give up touring
with hi,; band to undergo treat-
ment for glandular trouble, has
now been moved from Charing
Cross Hospital to the Sturges
Ward, National Temperance Hos-
pital, in Hampstead -road. N.W.1.

As Felix is likely to be incapaci-
tated for some time. he would like
to hear from friends.

Bert Barnes hurt
in bus accident
Famous pianist and arranger

Bert Barnes met with a serious
accident on October 5 and is now
in Manvers Ward of St. Mary's
Hospital, Paddington.

Bert. who has been staff -
arranger to Unit Music Co. for the
past 10 months, was caught be-
ween two buses in Edgware -rd..

London, while on his way home.
His right foot was crushed,
several bones being broken.

He is, however, making excel-
lent progress and has been able
to continue work from his bed.
This week he has written a big
arrangement of " Baby, I'm _In
Love." which will be featured by
Stanley Black and the augmented
Dance Orchestra, and the George
Mitcell Glee Club, in " All Star
Bill' on the air tonight (Friday).

Council says No to
Randall TV date

Freddy Randall and his Band
have had to refuse a TV appear-
ance with comedians Jewell and
Warriss on October 27 because
the Municipal authorities at
Kidderminster will not release
them from a contract to play the
local baths on that day.

The boys start a three-week
tour of Lancashire and Yorkshire
on October 28. They recorded
four sides for Parlophone on Mon-
day (15th). the titles being
" Won't You Come Home, Bill
Bailey? " " Sensational Rag "
" Baby. Won't You Please Come
Home " and " Tight Lines."

Freddy's pianist, Lennie Felix.
is off duty. suffering from a nerv-
ous breakdown. During his
absence, former Randallite Stan
Butcher is deputising.

Preager lines up
38 for waltz -time

Popular Hammersmith Palais
MD Lou Preager, whose dance
hand has recorded scores of sides
for Columbia over the years. re-
cently assembled a special line-
up of 38 instrumentalists to
wax two titles under the label
heading, " Lou Preager's Charm
of the Waltz Orchestra."

Lou told the " MM ": " I have at
last fulfilled a deep and inner de-
sire to present a large orchestra
with strings."

The combination comprises 12
violins, four violas, two 'cellos.
bass, oboe, flute, french horn.
harp, three trumpets, three trom-
bones, five saxes, piano, guitar
drums and vibes.

CYRIL BAKER ILL
Cyril Baker, of the David Toff

Music Publishing Co., has just
entered hospital for an internal
operation.

Cyril is in the Waddington
Ward, King's College Hospital.
Denmark Hill, London, S.E.5.

GRANT DOES A ,ONVId-OM1, ACT

Norman Grant, in " reflective " mood leads his band at the
Academy Ballroom Club in Oxford -street, W. £15,000 was spent
to turn the Club's basement premises into a ballroom earlier
this year. Norman has led there ever since, playing nightly.

PRICE

216d.
EACH BOOK

Columbia Record chief Len
Smith (left) and assistant
Norman Newell congratulate
Jimmy " Organolian" Leach
on signing his 12th yearly

contract for Columbia.

Pursgloye collapses:
detained in hospital

Reg Pursglove, well-known
violinist and conductor, has been
detained in North Middlesex
Hospital after collapsing at his
North London home on Friday
(12th).

Reg had started a new weekly
radio series on October 8 with his
" Muted Strings " in " Music
Tapestry." During his absence,
his orchestra is being directed by
violinist Sid Sax.

HERMANOS DENIZ AT
HURRICANE DANCE

The Hermanos Deniz rumba
group provides all the music to-
norrow (Saturday) at a tea -dance
organised in aid of the Jamaican
Relief Fund. The function takes
place at Student Movement House,
103, Gower -street, London, N.W.

On doctor's orders, singer Guy
Lorraine is temporarily resting
from his nightly appearances with
the band at Grosvenor House,
although he still carries out the
Deniz broadcasts, the next ofwhich are on November 2 (12.15
to 12.45 p.m.) and November 9
(3 to 3.30 p.m.).

LEACH SIGNS UP
FOR 12th YEAR

BAKER 6 LOSES
TUBBY HAYES
TO BROWN 6

SIXTEEN -YEAR -OLD tenor star
Tubby Hayes is leaving the

Kenny Baker Band on November
3 to join a new group fronted
by trumpeter Terry Brown.

Terry, whose band' will have a
modern commercial sound, is newto leading, though he has had
varied experience with the bands
of Johnny Claes, Harry Roy. Sid
Millward, Johnny Dankworth,
Ralph Sharon and Kenny
Graham.

Terry's group, a six -piece, will
include drummer Len Livesey,
who last week made Technical
Page headlines through his inter-
view with Jack Parnell.

On piano will be Dick Allen,
who led his own band in Los
Angeles until coming to Europe
three years ago to study in Paris.
Accordionist Dave Davagli and a
bassist yet to be fixed complete
the line-up.

Louis gets another
big film part

Louis Armstrong starts work
very shortly on his big part in
the film, " Glory Alley," for MGM.
Louis recently completed acting
and playing roles in " The Strip "
and " Here Comes The Groom."

The Great Song Revival

I'LL BE ARULTIVII
Recorded by Doris Day, Columbia D B 2933.
Broadcast by :-Geraldo, Ted Heath, Harry
Roy, Jimmy Young, Danny Levan, Ronnie
Pleydell, Syd Dean, Frank Weir, Oscar Rabin.

Jack Nathan, etc., etc.

DANCE ORCHESTRATION 3/6

MIGHTY LIFE A ROSE
LOVE'S OLD SWEET SONG
New Waltz Arrangements by Don Bowden. Sets 3/6 each

Send (of complete lists of Old Tyme Dances, Swing Numbers, etc

BINISEY Ft HAWKES LTD.
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1. LANgham 2060

HERE IT IS
WHAT EVERY SMALL DANCE BAND WANTS !

COMEO - 01R114,8

FOlt s1111A1,11.
DANCE %SANDS

BOOK FOR ALTO
SAX, BARITONE

SAX

E.- flat -
13 -flat - BOOK FOR IMPT.,

CLARI., TENOR
SAX,

C - K FOR GUITAR,
BASS,

ACCORDION,

BOO ORGAN,
VIOLIN.

e EVERY NUMBER
COMPLETE WITH

MELODY.
HARMONY A.

CHORD

DUET & 3 -WAY
(WO) CHORUS

IN EACH BOOK

SYMBOLS.

 ARRANGED
AS SOLO,

 PLAY
ABLE BY ANY

COMBINMION OF
LEAD INSIRUMENIS

MOO CON
BOOR VAIN

MELODY CUE

AND CHORD-SIMBU,i

AT SUNDOWN
I'LL SEE

YOU IN MY DREAMSContents

SLEEPYTIME
GAL

YOU WERE
MEANT FOR

ME

OVER THE
RAINBOW

LINGER
AWHILE

DARNTOWN
STRUTTERS'

BALL
AVER

ALWAYS
CHASING

RAINBOWS

...--------
fRANCIS, DAY Tit.

HUNTER,
LTD.

138-140,Charing
Cross Rd..

TEM. 9351
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ISHOULD imagine that, since the saxophone was invented,
enough words have been written on the subject of tone to

fill several volumes.
Even so, I contend that it is

impossible to explain away in-
dividual tone in so many words.
Somehow it is just not feasible
to convoy to another person the
sensation we experience when
listening to somebody produc-
ing tone from a saxophone.

Personal preferences differ far
more widely over tone than over
smell, for instance. Most of us
will agree that a certain smell is
unpleasant, but we will find our-
selves in disagreement over what
goes to make an unpleasing tone
or a pleasing one.

I have purposely steered clear
of referring to good and bad tone.
because, generally speaking, one's
own conception of good and bad
is useless as a yardstick.

The saxophone is, compara-
tively, a fledgling in the musical
world, whereas the violin and
Clarinet are old enough to have
established " standard " tones.

As the saxophone stems from
the woodwind family, and more
directly from the clarinet, it was
only natural that the first musi-
cians to use it were clarinettists
who, having the orthodox clarinet
embouchure, produced a dull
tone.

No purity
Even the early jazzmen had

neither the knowledge nor in-
clination to purify their tones
and adapt themselves to the
complicated mass of brass that
Comprised the saxophone.

One of the first men to dis-
cover that the technique of blow-
ing a straight -bore instrument
could not be applied to a conical
bore was Coleman Hawkins. His
earliest records show that he had
broken away from the pseudo -
classical school and taken the
first step toward creating a
" standard " saxophone tone.

At this point it will be as well
to get some idea of the relation
of tone to the sensations or feel-
ings. Hawkins, for example, man-
ages to get character into his
tone.

By this I mean that he has
cultivated a tone which embodies
his personality. Instead of using
the instrument as a sort of
musical typewriter, he is able to
express himself in musical terms.

We. the listeners, react to the
sound and are able to decide in-
dividually whether it is pleasant
or not. Having observed from the
receiving end, let us see how thisaffects us when we are at the
transmitting end.

Wheri contemplating learning
the saxonhone you will doubtless
find that you have some concep-
tion of the tone you wish to
achieve Probably many of you

asks tenor star
KENNY

GRAHAM
in this

challenging
article

will be hampered in the early
stages by unsuitable instruments
and mouthpieces, and it will be
some time before you settle
down.

For some players, the time will
come, however, when individu-
ality asserts itself. Others will
be more or less satisfied with the
general sound they are producing,
and these, if they are musically
mature, will become ideal section
men. They will be able to match
their tone with the section leader
and will have very few worries.

But the individualists-those
who " hear " a tone in their
minds-will almost certainly be
for ever trying to produce a tone
which conflicts with that of the
section leader.

Personally, I don't favour the
idea of a section playing as one
man," I can, of course, appre-
ciate the precision-but not the
lack of character. To my way of
thinking there is a great waste of
tonal beauty when five men are
playing exactly the same as each
other.Ellington was able .to blend
conflicting and contrasting tones
into one new saxophone tone-a
tone full of character and
warmth.

Peculiar
But let's get back to Individu-

ality, How many saxophonists to-
day can be recognised by some
peculiarity of tone? Parker defi-
nitely has a-characteristic sound.
Lester Young, Lee Konitz, Lucky
Thompson, Stan Getz, Gerry Mul-
ligan, Wardell Gray, Johnny
Hodges, Willie Smith, Tex
Beneke, Don Byas, Cecil Payne,
Flip Phillips, Vido Musso, Dexter
Gordon and many others all in-
ject a personal something into
their tone. It doesn't matter if
you like the sound they produce
or not. They still have indivi-
duality.

But these are a handful com-
pared to the thousands of others
who contrive to sound so much
alike that they are impossible to
identify.

Now let's try to see what makes

ALL BRITAIN DANCE BAND
CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL

BELLE VUE  MANCHESTER  OCT. 14

Selmer
SPELLS SUCCESS

We are proud to announce, once again, that
Selmer players have been successful in
securing the highest awards.

1st prize
ALTO

1st prize
CLARINET

1st prize
TENOR

GEORGE WILCOX
(Raymond and his Orchestra,
Sutton Coldfield).
Selmer Super Action Alto.

JOHN EDRIDGE
(Raymond and his Orchestra,
Sutton Coldfield).
Selmer C.T. Clarinet.

MICHAEL ROGERS
(Ronnie Horler and his Music,
Lymington).
Selmer Super Action Tenor.

"You if picaletter on a Setner
)7

YOUR first step to success is to get a copy of the
new Selmer catalogue issued last week. Just write
"Selmer Reed Instruments" on a P.C. to:-

Selmer 114-116, CHARING CROSS RD., LONDON, W.C.2

Saxophone tone?m=fisn't there
room or individualit

Technical

Page
for individuality of tone. If we
reflect, it will be found that all
the players mentioned fall
roughly into two groups-those
who have branched from the
Hawkins type, and those from the
Lester Young school. The first
have a lyrical, rhapsodic style and
tone to match; the second, the
down-to-earth and practically
vibrato -less tone.

Recently we have discovered
the musical half-breeds "-those
getting the Gene Ammons,
James Moody type of tone. These
have found their tonal goal is
something between the Hawk's
sonority and Lester's honk. This,
I feel, will be the standard even-
tually-a rich resonant tone with
no excess of overtones.

But it is difficult to make a
prediction. Ideas of " suitable "
and " right " tones alter so
quickly.

Slack
The Hawkins school usually

favours a rather slack, pliable em-
bouchure, with very little of the
mouthpiece in the mouth; while
the " honkers " are inclined to
use a tighter embouchure and a
large amount of mouthpiece.

It seems as if a line taken be-
tween the two extremes might
produce a healthy tone from a
medium lay. But the player
should work on about three-
quarters of the mouthpiece and

would have to breathe and blow
correctly. Even so, peculiarities
in teeth and jaw formation might
affect the issue.

Nevertheless, personality will
still influence the listener. I am
a firm believer that any sax
player who is acclaimed as great
has found a way of converting
his individuality into sound.

The most important aspect of
saxophone playing after the pro-
duction of tone is the introduc-
tion of vibrato.

Vibrato
Many will disagree with this,

insisting that vibrato should be
treated as part of tone. It is
true, of course, that many players
are more easily recognised by
vibrato than by tone, but I still
contend that it is possible tohave tone without vibrato-and
individuality of tone, at that.

If vibrato is used correctly, itis so much a part of tone thatit is only noticeable when we
listen for it consciously. In
short, a suitable vibrato is not
conspicuous.

If we remember that every note

Steve Race (left), writer of
the article below, confers
with Kenny Graham
(centre) writer of the
article above, on a recent
" Jazz For Moderns" broad-
cast Producer Jimmy Grant

looks on.

STEVE RACE writes about

STAGE FRIGHT
AFEW weeks ago on a broad- piece of self-delusion. Someone

once said to mecast, I had the unpleasant
experience of sitting by power-
less while a soloist-who on
rehearsal had played excellently
-fumbled with his trumpet
valves and produced a watery
wobble hardly recognisable as
music, let alone as jazz.

We were all sorry for him, for
I suspect that most musicians
there had suffered a similar ex-
perience at some time or other
during their careers, though not
necessarily on a broadcast.

Stage fright is a terrifying
thing. It can strike. apparently
without reason, at any moment.
I know of musicians who will
never completely master it in
their working lives. Yet I think
there is a cure.I once read an article by the
great Paderewski in which he ad-mitted that for many years he
had gone through a hell of nerves
before each recital. Determined
to do something about it, he
studied every circumstance which
might have a bearing on the sub-
ject. In time he came to discover
the secret.

In each recital there was some-
thing-an item, a page of music,
or even just a bar-of which he
was not quite the master,

Having reached that point of
self-knowledge, he devoted his last
week of practice before a concert
to the almost exclusive study of
those particular passages. As soon
as he was " on top of it." the
nervousness vanished.

Sea of faces
It was not, then, the sea of

faces in the auditorium which
worried him, but his own lack of
mastery of a particular item or
phrase.

That story, I think, supplies
half the answer. It may even be
the whole answer for musicians
who are playing a set programme
in public. But what about the
jazz player who couples his in-
strumental powers with inventive-
ness? One cannot master an im-
provised solo in advance.

In a case like this there are
two factors: the music itself, and
the audience's reaction to it. No
musician is ever really frightened
of the music, but of the audi-
ence's opinion of -his performance.
The music, in fact, is his friend;
the audience is his enemy. It
must follow, therefore, that the
more he can occupy himself with
the music and ignore the lis-
teners the better. Some soloists
achieve thisi to a fair degree by
closing their eyes, which not only
shuts out the audience from one
of the senses, but for some reason
seems to sharpen the others at the
same time.

The alternative is a conscious

Don't
they'll never expect you to be as
good as you are." And that re-mark, though dangerous to the
character, does wonders for the
nerves. He wasn't trying to tell
me I was good; merely that even
a fair performance will pleasantly
surprise an audience.

And he was right, too. It's
somehow true that an audience
expects the worst, and the very
knowledge of that can help you
to make sure that they don't get
it.

The saying is certainly true of
an ordinary lay audience, and it's
even more true of a professional
audience like, for instance, the
adjudicators at a contest. I* know
contests from both sides, and I
also know the vicious circle set up
between judges who don't expect
to be thrilled, and musicians who
try too hard to thrill them.

Remind yourself in practicehours that you're not as good
as most, but tell yourself in pub-
lic that you're a darn sight better
than some! It may open the door
to self-delusion, but it's a good-
bye to nerves.

has its own particular speed ofvibration and then use vibrato
to match, we can't go far wrong.

This means that it is not
natural to hear a vibrato at a
frequency of four or rive to the
crotchet on the lower notes of
the baritone, or a slow vibrato
on the upper register of an alto.

I realise that most saxophone
teachers prefer to keep things
nice and comfy for themselves
by " typing " their pupils so that
they have one special speed of
vibrato and an equally rigid
timbre of tone.

This may work with the
majority, but if the same routine
is inflicted on the man who has
a clear personal conception of
tone, his progress is inevitably
retarded.

Imagine the conflict that
would arise if the fellow with
a Getz tone was teaching some-
one who was a hearing " a Byas
sound. Both would be wasting
their time.

If a man is drawn to the saxo-
phone because he feels an urge
to sound like this, that, or the
other star, it is better to allow
him to attempt to get that sound
rather than to force him to
sound like his teacher.

Distinctive
Nevertheless, I do realise that

very few of us will end up with
a tone that is completely dis-
tinctive.

I do, however, honestly feel
that if musical individuality is
Part of our heritage, it should
be allowed to develop naturally.

Imitation for its own sake is
very unsatisfactory. However
much you admire a man's play-
ing, it is unreasonable to expect
to produce exactly the same
sound.

You will find that you will he
far more successful if you just
let tone develop and allow your
own personality to exert what
influence it may.

WHO'S WHERE
(Week commencing October 22)

Tito BURNS Sextet
Week: Empire, York
Sunday: Warrington

Johnny DANKWORTH Seven
Monday, Tuesday: Manchester
Wednesday: New Brighton
Thursday: Oldham
Friday: Halifax
Saturday: Scarborough
Sunday: Blackburn

Ray ELLINGTON Quartet
Saturday: Casino Corn Exchange.

Chelmsford
Sunday: Trocadero, Elephant and.

Castle.
Teddy FOSTER and Orchestra

Tuesday: Bradford.
Saturday: Swindon
Sunday: Warley

Harry GOLD and Pieces of Eight
Monday: Liverpool
Tuesday: West Bromwich
Wednesday: Birmingham
Thursday: Ludlow
Friday: Crewe
Saturday: Fleetwood
Sunday: Hull

Vic LEWIS and Orchesi.ra
Wednesday: Lincoln
Thursday: Coningsby
Friday: Newmarket
Saturday: Darwen
Sunday: Dewsbury

Freddy RANDALL and Band
Thursday: East Ham
Friday: Guildford
Saturday: Kidderminster
Sunday: Wolverhampton

Ralph SHARON and Orchestra
Friday: Derby
Saturday: Salford
Sunday: Buxton

TANNER SISTERS
Week: Hippodrome. Emd!gy

MR. MUSIC DEALER !--1
This concerns you-the introduction of the

"NEW ERA" Recorder
 This superb new instrument is manufactured by HAND in beautiful

HONDURAS ROSEWOOD and has perfect resonate
intonation with GUARANTEED TUNING !

Retail Prices (inc. tax):

DESCANT £2.16.11 TREBLE £4.17.6
Trade and Export Enquiries welcome. Further details from:

KEN PAUSEY & CO. LTD
-156, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.C.2. TEM. Bar 9919

AVAILABLE AT LAST !
JAMES MOODY WITH STRINGS

Vogue Records-Eight sides of the best in Modern Jazz ! 6/- each

Also GEORGE LEWIS
AND HIS NEW ORLEANS STOMPERS

Vogue Records-Ten sides of great Jazz ! 6/- each
ORDER NOW-Postage 1/6 for all orders under E2-orders over E2-post free

Record Department,
COLLET'S BOOKSHOP,
36, Deansgate, Manchester, 3

Delauney's New Hot Discography
1951. Vol I. 13/4 post free.
"His Eye is on the Sparrow."
Ethel Waters. 13/4 post free,

Metronome Year Book 1951.
9/6 post free.
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SINCLAIR TRAILL'S JAZZ REVIEWS When Mezz Mezzrow Plays in Paris..:

George Lewis takes us to
the preArmstrong era
GEORGE LEWIS AND HIS NEW

ORLEANS MUSIC
Willie The Weeper
Mama Don't Allow

(Tempo A94)
Burgundy St. Blues

Yaaka Hula Hickey Dula
(Tempo A95)

Elmer Talbert (tpt); Jim Robinson
(tmb.); George Lewis (clt.); Alton
Purnell (ono.); Lawrence Marrero
(bio.); Alcide Pavageau (bass); Joe
Watkins (drs.). Recorded New
Orleans, June 5, 1950. " Burgundy
St." is a clarinet Solo with pno., bass,
and bio.

THESE
sides will really take

you back to old New Orleans
and will, I think, give you an ex-
cellent insight into what kind of
music was being played in the
pre -Armstrong era.

They are in many ways better
examples of this type of jazz than
the issued recordings by Bunk
Johnson, for I think that on the
whole this is a better band.

Many of Bunk's records are ex-
citing, but, musically speaking,
I think this group is superior.
The rhythm section is rock
steady, and the front line so per-
fectly complete; each man in-
stinctively knowing what his
neighbour is going to do and so

Continuing interest in
revivalist jazz and
" spasm bands " has led
to a renewal of the use
of the kazoo. Below,
we print the first of six
short articles on this in-
strument by pioneer
kazooist PARP GREEN.

The Original
Jazz Instrument

TO devotees of the instrument
the rasping nasal whine of

the Kazoo is the only genuine
musical sound. Only the Kazoo,
they say, reproduces the fine
earthy quality of New Orleans
jazz (that subtle blend of tech-
nical immaturity, acoustic re-
cording, and musical feeling).

Indeed, the Kazoo is ideally
suited to this era of music.

For history is historic; and any
conscious attempt to restate the
artistic terms of a past age is
doomed to artistic failure. At
best, the attempt is spiritedly
idolatrous and shortlived - a
mouldy effigy.

The Kazoo is designed for this
eclectic desire, so much so that
the Kazooist is well advised to
ignore the iconoclastic creation
of Parker. Gillespie and Tristano,
and to respect the traditional
majesty of Oliver, Ory and Arm-
strong.

In this way the Kazooist is able
to give full rein to his musical
talent, a fact which is facilitated
by the Kazoo's absence of pitch,
chord and fingering.

A combination of such musi-
cians. with taste and discretion,
can educe not only diatonic and
chromatic scales, counterpoint,
polyphony and on occasions poly -
tonality, but, after long and
arduous practice in mutual sym-
pathy, has even been known to
evolve complete cacophony.

However, the budding player
- must not strive too much until

his embouchure is formed, a pro-
cedure which may take some
time, depending upon maxillary
strength of the student and the
sensitivity of the auditor.

GRAEME
BELL

and his Dixieland Jazz Band
on

SUPRAPHON
RECORDS

PANAMA RAG . (
RIVERSIDE BLUES j
CZECHOSLOVAK JOURNEY/
FIDGETY FEET
GET IT FIXED - . /
ORGAN GRINDER
BLUE TONGUE. BLUES
WILLIE THE WEEPER 1

I WISH I COULD SHIMMY
LIKE MY SISTER KATE

DALLAS BLUES -

WHEN SAINTS GO
MARCHING IN -

BALLING THE JACK
JUST GONE - -
WALKING WENCESLAUS

SQUARE - -

I

I

C/23172

C/23I73

C/23582

C/23177

C/23174

C/23I76

C/23175

"Undoubtedly their best records"

Wholesale: Collet's Record Dpt., 48 Woburn
Place, London, W.C. I. Retail: International
Bookshop, 52 Charing Cross Road, W.C.I.
Collet's Manchester Bookshop, 36 Deans -
gate, Manchester, and recognised dealers.

being able to place his notes and
phrases with faultless timing.

Take, for example, " Willie The
Weeper." This is all ensemble
from start to finish. No solos,
just band music.

You might think that chorus
after chorus of ensembles would
tend to become monotonous; but
no! It never becomes dull, for the
accents of the front line are
shifted from one player to
another in such a way that solos
would have been superfluous.

Virtually, this side has no be-
ginning and no end. It might
almost be called " circular "
music, for this record will go
round and round in other than
the usual way.

No effort
Lift the needle at the end and

place it back again at the begin-
ning and the record hasn't just
started again, it has merely con-
tinued. The band could no doubt
have gone on playing this tune
for hours without effort.

The star of this side (if anyone
should be personalised) is George
Lewis, whose clarinet improvisa-
tions are brilliant throughout
and cannot he denied.

Incidentally, just two months
after the Good Time Jazz people
hart recorded this in New Orleans,
another session with the same
lineup took place.

The band was recorded in the
home of Dr. Souchon, that great
friend to genuine New Orleans
music. and the results were issued
on Paradox LP (Paradox 6001).
When I tell you that the later
version of the same tune is even
beLter than this one, you will
know just how good it is!

On the back of this side is a
fine version of that old Chicago
cod -tune " Mama Don't Allow."

This is a real neighbour rouser.
Jim Rcr inson fairly stabs out the
welody in the first chorus and
the hand plays loud and fast. It
is rough-and-ready comedy with
Elmer Talbert shouting out the
cues for solos by trombone,
banjo, bass and clarinet in turn.

The late Elmer Talbert hadn't
much of a voice, as singers go,
but his unpolished, rugged de-
livery will surely get you with its
infectious humour and down-to-
earth good nature.

Direct contrast
In direct contrast is the versio:

of the beautiful "Burgundy Stre,
Blues." This is real blues music
played with great feeling by
George Lewis, and its impact i:-
almost gentle after the boisterou'
band sides.

The accompaniment by piano.
bass and banjo is quite perfect
and in wonderful sympathy witl:
the soloist.

The original version of this
tune (on American Music) 1:

considered by many to h'
superior to the one under review
That is as maybe, but certainly
this one will do me until the
other comes along.

The reverse is an early music -
hall song and well suited to the
terrestial treatment it receives.

Here again it is ensemble all
the way, with the front line work-

ing together as a wonderful con-
federacy. I like this side, but in
places the balance is not too
good, and perhaps for that reason
alone It seems to be the least suc-
cessful from the session.

Isn't it wonderful how this
rhythm section, while really
pounding the beat, never bears
down on it but manages to
achieve an exuberant lift?

THE ORCHESTRA OF THE DUTCH
SWING COLLEGE

Tin Roof Blues That's A Plenty
(Decca C16165)

Dutch Swing College Blues King Porter
Stomp (with Sidney Bechet)

(Decca C16169)

Kees van Dorsser (tut.), Wim
Kolstee (tmb.), Peter Schilperoort
(clt.), Dim Kesber (clt.), Joop Schrier
(pno.), Joop van Leeuwen (gir), Bob
van Oven (bass), Arie Merkt (drs.).
Bechet plays on the second record
only.

THESE
two records make very

interesting comparison.
On the first one we have the

Dutch boys playing two well-
known jazz tunes in their usual
very musicianly manner, but on
the second record they are joined
by the great Bechet himself.

The result of having a topline
jazzman with the band is at once
very obvious. On the first record
the band manages to generate a
gentle swing but does not sound
very hot. With Bechet leading,
the whole band is sparked, and
sounds very much more alive and
virile.

Fine melody
It is needless for me to tell you

that Sidney plays well; he always
does. He is particularly good here
on the old Jelly Roll Morton tune.
It is a fine melody and that is all
Bechet needs to get really work-
ing.

The band backs him very well,
the rhythm being quite solid (if
rather stolid in spots), and the
trumpet player plays some good
solo work on both sides.

The blues is credited to Sidney
and the routines were probably
worked out in the studio. It is
an interesting side, with the
soprano sax very much in evi-
dence in the maestro's grandest
manner.

iincitographer Herve Derrien
catches Mezz Mezzrow taking a
chorus of the blues on his open-
ing night at the Vieux Colombier.

CORNER FORUM
1.

WAS surprised to hear on the
air (" Jazz Club," October 6,

1951), and to read in a contempor-
ary, two references to the late
Jimmy Yancey being a boogie-
woogie pianist.

Yancey was never an authentic
boogie man, although he used a
modified boogie bass at times. It
is true he was a great influence
on such men as Albert Ammons
and Meade Lux Lewis. but his own
style was very different from
either of these.

At one time, some jazz journal-
ist (no doubt short of a story)
styled him the inventor of the
boogie-woogie. but this was just
sheer nonsense, and few jazz fans
ever took much notice of such a
ridiculous statement.

" Yancey Stomp " is his nearest
approach to the boogie style, and
could be. I suppose, loosely
classed as such, but this is one
piece among many others and by
no means typical.

Some years ago, " Collector's
Corner " wrote a fine tribute to
Jimmy, and the following para-
graph is worth quoting : " It will
be noticed that both McCarthy
and Wilford refer to ' blues'
playing rather than boogie-woogie,
for Yancey hardly ever produces
the boogie bass which character-
ises that style." (The italics are
mine!)

With Yancey's death one more
great blues pianist disappears for
ever-he will be sadly missed.
This makes such mistakes by the
experts even more deplorable.-
Derrick Stewart -Baxter, Brighton,
Sussex.

IN the CORNER of July 28, Dave
Carey wrote an interesting

article In which he gave the
opinion that the Regal-Zono-
phone issue of " Shoutin' In That
Amen Corner," by Williams'
Washboard Band, was not a
Clarence Williams recording, but
by Harry Williams, one-time
vocalist with Clarence.

I sent a copy of this article to
Teddy Bunn, who played guitar
on the record in question, and I
think that CORNER readers may
be interested in his reply, which
I quote in full.

" I am afraid that the only
Williams that I recorded with
was Clarence," writes Teddy. " If

there is a Harry Williams, I
haven't had the pleasure of meet-
ing him, and I am certain he was
not included on the side men-
tioned. With regard to those
Brunswick recordings by Adrian
Rollini with Snake and Teddy
-yes, Frank Froeba was always
known as the Snake."

Though, in view of Teddy's not
too good memory, this cannot be
taken as absolute proof of the
record being by Clarence
Williams, it would seem that
Clarence at least organised the
session, and that therefore the
side should be included in all
Clarence Williams discographies.
-Peter fanner, London, W.4.

*
THE latest Ma Rainey contro-

versy is a new twist to an
old story. It is as though some-
one said that he had met Bix
in Chicago in 1945 !

Personally, I think it is an im-
possibility, for surely, if the
woman who made the discs attri-
buted to Ma Rainey were still
alive, many of the coloured
People in the States would know
it, and so would every American
collector.

While I remain doubtful, I
have sent a " prepared state-
ment " to my team of experts in
Atlanta, Ga. (I feel that this
was what Vic Schuler wished me
to do.) And though no doubt
collectors will have solved this
mystery within a matter of
weeks, I expect my investigation
to go on for months, as usual.

However, I shall, as soon as I
receive any report, issue a " pink
paper " which will no doubt be
reproduced in part in the
CORNER.-Ed. Paterson, Pinner,
Middx.

THE BBC are doing right by us
just now, and it is a nice

change to be able to say so. We
have had reason to complain in
the past, and will no doubt have
cause to do so again.

Meanwhile, we can enjoy the
Alan Lomax " The Art Of The
Negro " series-so right on the
Third-and Josh White's contri-
butions on the Home. And with
Josh engaged on another tour life
has its compensations. - Les
Phythian West Derby, Liverpool.

Veteran clarinettist Mezz Mezzrow (right) splits a bottle of champagne
with famous jazz critic Hugues Panassie to celebrate Mezzrow's recent
opening at the Vieux Colombier, At the next table, Don Byas compares

notes with arother French critic-Madeleine Gautier.

Collectors' Corner
Edited by MAX JONES and SINCLAIR TRAILL

ON Tuesday afternoon (16th),
Brian Rust-well known to

readers of this page-left Water-
loo on the first leg of his journey
to New Orleans.

With six weeks of leave from
the BBC record library, Brian is
off on a round jazz trip-first to
New York, then by Greyhound
bus to New Orleans via Philadel-
phia, Washington, DC, Richmond
and Atlanta,

From New Orleans he returnsup the Mississippi Valley via
Jackson, Memphis, St. Louis and
Chicago. He will visit collector
Walter Allen in New Jersey (and
Victor Records, of course), and
Edmond Souchon in New Orleans,
We hope Brian will be keeping
us informed.

Now on to the HMV deletions.
Both the Armstrongs are records
to keep. " Please Stop Playing
Those Blues " is one of the finest
of the All Stars sides. Louis and
Tea play and sing with relaxed
feeling and very good humour.

The tough trumpet solo is the
greatest thing on the HMV All
Stars titles, we think.

" Jack Armstrong," another
good Louis -Tea combined effort,
stands out for the long final
trumpet solo which builds most
impressively.

Mildred Bailey's record is not a
favourite, but it's not bad. Basie's
slow, sweet and swingy " Sugar "
is wonderful " intermission "
music-all solo piano except for
Paul Gonsalves's breathy tenor
ending.

Well featured
Hawkins is the star of theAward Winners' " Indian Sum-

mer," and he is well featured on
some (not all) of the titles under
his own name.

Really important records for
New Orleans enthusiasts are those
by the Ladnier Orchestra and
Mezz-Ladnier Quintet. Bechet ison the first, with Ladnier and
Mezz; the Quintet has Mezz, Lad-
nier, Bunn. Foster and Manzie
Johnson.

All sides swing tremendously,
with " Weary Blues " and " Jelly
Roll " hitting the peak.

Of the rest, we like Hamp's
" Blue " (with the Cole Trio)
best; " Memories Of You " isvirtually a little Ellington band;
" China Stomp " (" Chinatown ")
has the two -finger piano business,
but " Rhythm " (" I GotRhythm "I boasts Hodges Bailey
and a crisp beat.

Tea plays superbly, sings a little
less well, on the Big Eightcoupling.

HMV DELETIONS
(to be deleted 31/1/52)

Louis Armstrong All Stars
B9743 Please Stop Playing Those

Blues/Before Long
B9819. Jack Armstrong Blues/Endie
Mildred Bailey with the Ellis Larkins
B9762 That Ain't Right/I Don't

Wanna Miss Mississippi
Charlie Barnet Orchestra
B9498 Pompton Turnplke/Swingin'

On Nahin'
Count Basie Orchestra
B9718 Ready. Set, Go/Seventh Avenue

Express

Count Basie, his Instrumentalists and
Rhythm

B9691 Sugar,'Swingin' The 13:11eS
B9761. Backstage at Stuff's/I Never

Knew
Tommy Dorsey Orchestra
B8998 Tea For Two/Night In The

Sudan

Esquire All-American Award Winners
B9584 Blow Me Down'Indian Summer
B9793 Indiana Winter / Jacquet

Orchestra
Dizzie Gillespie Orchestra
B9680 Good Bait/Manteca
B9702 C6o1 Breeze/Minor Walk
B9770 Algo Bueno/Ool-Ya-Koo
Benny Goodman Orchestra
B8719 Jam Session/Chloe
B8938 Undecided / Lady's In Love

With You
Lionel Hampton Orchestra
B8597 China Stomp/Rhythm Rhythm
B9137 Blue/Munson Street Break-

dOwn
B9475 Memories Of You/The Jurnpin'

Jive
Coleman Hawkins Orchestra
B9771 Half Step Down Please/

Jumping For Jane
Coleman Hawkins 52nd Street All

Stars
B9639 Allen's Alley/Low Flame
Illinois Jacquet Orchestra
B9793 King Jacquet/Esquire Ail

American
Tommy Ladnier Orchestra
B9411 Weary Blues/When You And

I Were Young, Maggie
Mezzrow-Ladnier Quintet
B9447 Everybody Loves My Baby/

I Ain't Gonna Give Nobody
None Of This Jelly Roll

Andre Previn (Solo Piano)
B9784 Hallelujah/This Can't Be Love
Quintette of the Hot Club of France
B8463 I Can't Give You Anything

But Love Limehouse Blues
Artie Shaw Orchestra
B9348 It Had To Be You/If I Love

Again
Maxine Sullivan
J073 St. Louis Blues/L'Amour Tou-

jours l'Amour
J0101 Ill Wind/Sing Something

Simple
Teagarden's Big Eight
B9807 Blues After Hours,'St. Louie

Blues
Lucky Thompson's Lucky Seven
B9725 Boppin' The Blues, Just One

More Chance
HMV MAGENTA LABEL RECORD

The Ballyhooligans
MH54 Tiger Rag/Bugle Call Rag

JAZZ RELEASES
Vocalion: (Origins of Jazz Series)

Kid Ory Creole Jazz Band, The Girls
Go Crazy About The Way I Walk/
Blanche Touquatoux (V10011; Rosetta
Crawford with Jimmy Johnson Band,
My Man Jumped Salty/ Stop It, Joe
(V1002); Johnny Dodds Black Bottom
Stompers, After You've Gone/Come
On And Stomp, Stomp, Stomp (V10031:
King Oliver Savannah Syncopators,
Someday Sweetheart/Wa Wa Wa
(V10041: Rosetta Howard and Ham -
foot Ham with Harlem Hamfats, Let
Your Linen Hang Low/Weed Smoker's
Dream (V1005)

CUT REEDS
A geometrical shape favoured

by American exponents.

ROBUST with
EASY VOLUME

and
BROAD TONE

BERG LARSEN
2. High Street, Potters Bar. Middlesex

A "must have"
for DRUMMERS

Obtainable

INTENSELY
INTERESTING &
EDUCATIONAL

Illustrations of the
set-ups of 23 lead-
ing drummers, with
their photos and
brief history. Also
advice on the best
types of cymbals
and their uses

of all dealers 2/6 nett (219 post free)

JOHN E. DALLAS & SONS LTD., Dallas Building, Clifton St., London, E.C.2
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ROUND,THE.WORLD REPORT from '11/11VP Foreign

When Josephine Baker
stole the (Big) Show  
Paris, Tuesday.
THE BIG SHOW, put on by America's NBC, came to Paris straight from

London. A very select audience was invited, including the American
Ambassador, and, generally speaking, the occasion was an important one
in Paris show business.

For the fans there was only one item of interest, however-Josephine
Baker's one and only appearance in Paris since her return from the
States.

As she was due to go back within a few days, The Big Show provided a
rare opportunity.

She stole the show. Wearing a flowing
white gown and with a hair style at least a
foot high, she gave us "Night And Day "
and a variety of hot numbers which shook
the house.

I would not have missed it for worlds.
By the way, George Sanders, Britain's Holly-

wood film star, sang " Be My Love." He is a
bass -baritone with a very healthy pair of lungs.

U.S. NEWS NOTES

from Leonard Feather
DON HAYNES, who was closely

associated with Glenn
Miller for many years, has ar-
ranged with the Miller estate for
the release of a series of Glenn's
broadcasts, from 1939 to 1942, re-
cordings of which will be released
on a series of 15 -minute trans-
criptions shortly.

These records include Glenn's
Chesterfield sponsored pro-
grammes as well as some of his
famous recruiting broadcasts,
which were known by the Air
Force motto of " I Sustain The
Wings.'

Glenn's estate has cleared the
rights to use of these shows.

Several hundred are available.
*

CAFE SOCIETY, noted Green-
wich Village club, which

was closed by the Government for
tax arrears six weeks ago, has re-
opened with dancer Pearl Primus
and pianist Sammy Benskin's
combo.Greenwich Village also has a
new jazz spot, called the Levee
Room, where a young group

.known as Bill Stafford and his
Paddlewheelers are purportedly
bringing the spirit of New Orleans
back to New York.

Stafford is a 21 -year -old drum-
mer who worked a while with
Max Kaminsky.

SIDNEY BECHET arrived in
Town at the beginning ofthe month, and opened at the

Blue Note in Chicago with Red
Allen, drummer Arthur Trappier,
and a pianist.

ELLA FITZGERALD, a Decca
artist since she cut her first

Chick Webb side in 1935, has
signed a new five-year contract
with the company. Oddly enough,
her first title was " Are You Here
To Stay? "

So Django goes fishing
WHAT happens to a great guitarist when his

contract runs out? Django Reinhardt
has no difficulty answering that one. Almost
every day he is to be seen throwing a line on
the banks of the river Seine.

Like Don Byas, Django is crazy about fishing.
Don prefers to catch his fish 60 feet down; Django
is content to wait for them to bits.

Another holiday-maker. Hot Lips Page, is due
back this week from the bracing air of Scandina-
via.

I look forward to hearing him
play with Mezz Mezzrow and the
Luter band at the Vieux Colom-
bier.

Cemetery blues
HERE is a slightly macabre

note. I hear from Mar-
seilles that a group of under-
takers have formed a respectable
little combination. They call
themselves " The Sarcophagus."

Mr. Porter arrives
COLE PORTER is now in Paris.

and I understand that he
will be around for some time.
The great composer is by no
means unknown in this city, for
he composed many of his best
numbers when he lived here be-
fore the war.

In the old days, he used to
call in at Fred Payne's bar (the
oldest English bar in Paris, by
the way) -where there is a piano.

He would then tinkle out one
tune after the other while asking
the customers sitting round how
they liked them.

Many of Porter's best tunes
were composed in this way.

Henry Kahn

Correspondents

Willi was on the air !

Willi Berking, well-known West German band-
leader,- for the first time played music aboard
a Pan-American 'plane on its way from Frank-
furt to Dusseldorf. The trip was such a
success that it is now planned to have bands

regularly on some scheduled machines.

Australian News
From Frank Owen Baker

SYDNEY'S RIVERSIDE JAZZ
BAND will play that thing

to the surfers when they com-
mence a fortnightly stint at the
North Steyne Surf Club, Manly.

Led by tram man Jack Parkes.
the band features sensational
clarinettist Johnny McCarthy.
together with Keith Scanlan
(tpt.), Jimmy Roach (pno.),
Brian Lecchi (bass), Bill Towns-
hend (banjo), and Englishman
Jimmy Bell (drums).

The Riverside Jazz Band was
the most impressive jazz group
at the Fifth Australian Jazz Con-
vention, and, by its efforts, won
a contract with the Australian
Broadcasting Commission.

GEOFF KITCHEN'S Dixieland
Seven is no more. This

hand, which your correspondent
described as Australia's greatest
jazz group in these columns two
months ago, met insuperable
obstacles in their few weeks of
existence.First, key man Bob Barnard,

whose brilliant trumpet style was
the only perfect match for
Kitchen's thrilling clarinet work,
is to be called up soon under the
National Training Scheme.

Secondly, a slump has hit Mel-
bourne, and jobs are few and far
between.

Yf

DESPITE the slump, bands are
playing at three different

suburbs of Melbourne on Satur-
day nights. At the Collingwood
Town Hall there is FRANK SOHN-
SON'3 FABULOUS DIXIE-
LANDERS; at the Memorial Hall,
Kooyong. LEN BARNARD'S
DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND; and at
Leggett's Ballroom. Prahran, the
STEAMBOAT STOMPERS.

However, Melbourne brightens
up on Sundays, with two shows
in operation: the Sunday Jazz
Club, at the Maison de Luxe,
Elwood, featuring FRANK JOHN-
SON; while MAX COLLIE'S JAZZ
BANDITS are playing at the
Sandringham Life Saving Club.

At night there's the Barnard
Band at the Mentone Life Saving
Club.

Germany's new

Composers
by Dietrich Schulz -Kohn

wiTo7 theuworeld e success
fw ders'edhrt " and

"Da -Dim, Da -Dom " putting
German composers and pub-
lishers back on the map for the
first time since the war, it might
be interesting to know which
were the most successful among
them during the last twelve
months or so.

The most popular composers
are Ernst Fischer, Gerhard
Winkler and Benny de Weille.
The latter is an all-round person-
ality : he plays clarinet like
Benny Goodman, and recorded
for many years for " Odeon."
besides doing work for the big
broadcasting orchestras as
arranger; now he is under con-
tract for the " Polydor " label.

A public pen
Fischer's pen is strictly styled

for the taste of the German
public, while Gerhard Winkler
has been made famous as an
' Italian -styled " composer by hits
" Capri -Fischer," " Chianti-Wein,"
and others.

Michael Jary, who lives in
Hamburg, writes many scores
and hits for the film industry,
the latest of which is "Die Dritte
von Rechts " (The Third GirlFrom The Right), and a new
one introducing the mambo,
named " The Veiled Maja."

Two composers have reached
fame on the strength of one
title each. They are Eberhard
Storch, the author of "Auf-
wiedersehn," and Ernst Brand-
ner, who wrote "Die Fischer -
hint& in Lugano "-both very
sentimental tunes.

Music publishers
The most successful publish'.

ing firms are almost all new
names. Among the foremost la
Ralph Maria Siegel's.

A newcomer-and a very suc-
cessful one -4s Dr. Hans Gerig,
of Cologne. Before the war he
was a sort of liaison officer for
the German STAGMA at BIEM
offices in Paris.

In Hamburg is Dr. Hans
Sikorski, who is also on the
board of the GEMA, the German
" Performing Rights Society."
Others are Westton-Verlag at
Bonn and August Seith at
Munich, with-to conclude-
Peter Schaeffers, who has
recently taken over responsibility
for the German house of Francis,Day and Hunter. He has just
celebrated the tenth anniversary
of his own publishing firm.

ALTO SAXES.
Adolphe, gold lac., as new, full,

L.P., case ... £32 10 0
Boosey & Hawke:, New Cent.,

s.P., as new, L.P., case ... *40 0 0
Conn, u'slung, gold lac., L.P.,

as II2W, case ... ... 275 0 0
Dearman, silver plated, full,

L.P., case 235 0 0
Belmar, gold lac., as new, L.P.,

case ... 150 0 0
ALSO New Selmer, Pennsylvania, Grafton.

TENOR SAXES.
Hessy, gold lac., as new, full,

I.. P., case £55
Hawkes, silver plated, L.P., old

model, good, case ... 240
Conn, gold lac., L.P., as new,

full, case ... -1110
Pennsylvania, New, gold lac.,

complete 2118 0 6
Selmer, New, gold lac., complete £149 7 6

0 0

00
0 0

* INSTRUMENTS SENT ON 7 DAYS' APPROVAL
TROMBONES
Rangefinder, gold lac., low

pitch, case ... £15 0 0
Hawkes, silver plated, low

pitch, case ... £12 0 0
Imperial, New, gold lac.,low

pitch ... 1650 14 1
Beason, Academy, New, gold

lac., low pitch ... 255 13 9

TRUMPETS
Bosses: & Hawkes, Regent, gold

lac., as new, case ... 225 0 0
Boom & Hawkes, Imperial,

gold lac., as new, case... £35 0 0
Selmer, Nat Gonella Special,

gold lac., as new, case ... 835 0 0
Besson International, S.P., as

new, case ... £35 0 0
Buescher, gold lac., case ... £25 0 0
Magna, gold lac., case... ... £12 0 0
Monarch, silver plated, case ... £12 0 0
AL50 New Selmer, Regent, New Creation,

" 23," Besson.

ACCORDIONS
ACTUALLY IN STOCK.
Ranco, Excelsior, Frentalini, Scandlalli,

Orfeo, Settimio, Bellini.
Plus dozens of second-hand reconditioned

Instruments.

DRUMS
Full range of all make*.
From Stock Premier, Ajax, Carlton,

John Grey.
Plus several second-hand bargains.

BASS DRUMS
CUT DOWN TO

ANY SIZE

CLARINETS
Couesnon, 1..P., Boehm £25 0
Kitchen, French, L.P., Boehm £20 0
Lafleur, L.P., Boehm £27 10
No name, L.P., Boehm ... £20 0 1
Martin, L.P., Boehm ... £22 10
Choice of 3 Met.Boetuns.,L.P.,at 812 0
Choice of 6 Metal, S.S., L.P. at 88 0
Choice of 6 Ebonite, S.S., L.P.at 112 0

ALSO NEW-Regent, Marlborough, West-
minster, Imperial, Lafleur, Selmer, Stirling.

AMPLIFICATION
R.S.A., twin speaker ribbon mike 649 0 0
Trix, twin speaker, moving

coil mike ... 251 17 0

Truevoice Guitar Amplifier ... 818 10 0
Trix, Guitar Amplifier... £32 11 0

MONTHLY BARGAIN LISTS AVAILABLE
SEND FOR YOUR COPY

HIRE PURCHASE TERMS ARE AVAILABLE
Our service includes Silver Plating and Gold Lac-
quering, the complete overhaul of any instrument by
Craftsmen and all repairs to any string instruments.
* Send us particulars of your repair requirements.

27-31 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET LEEDS 2222Te
I:2 /

Also at: Alfred Moore, Ltd., 11-13, Manchester Road, R. S. Kitchen, Ltd., 3, Ridley Place, Newcastle -on -Tyne,,
Bradford. Tel. Bradford 23577. Tel. Newcastle 22500.
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Washbrooke
augments at
Nottingham

DRASTIC alterations for the
winter season find Al

Washbrooke now leading a 13 -
piece orchestra at the Victoria
Ballroom, Nottingham.

This enlarged group boasts four
bands within the band-for
Dixieland, Tango, and Latin-
American styles, besides a " Blue
Four."

Les Cripwell, a Washbrooke
" old boy," has returned to the
fold from the tenor chair with
Jack Conroy at the Corn Ex-
change, Nottingham.

The complete line-up is now Al
Washbrooke (pno.) leading Phil
Morgan and Ron Barker (altos).
Les Cripwell and Bill Hunt
(tnrs. I, Arthur Panhale
Ken Hand, Colin Cox. Dick Rams -
den ( tpts.), Pat Walsh I tmb.).
Tony Evans I drs.), Art Johnson
(bass), Larry Gretton (bass, voc.).

Name bands booked

for Darlington
Name bands booked to appear

at Mnnicinal Dances at Darling-
ton Baths Ballroom up to the end
of the year include Syd Dean and
his Band and the Tito Burns Sex-
tet on October 30. the Johnny
Dankworth Seven (Nov. 17),
Kenny Baker and his Band (Dec.
1), Cyril Stapleton and his Or-
chestra (11th), and Ralph Sharon
and his Orchestra on Xmas Eve.

The Lyrians (noted contesting
group) will appear at the Baths
on October 20. November 3. and
December 8, and Billy Jackson's
Country Club Orchestra on
October 27. November 24. and
December 22.

Manchester trumpet deps on
Geraldo broadcast

Phoned at two hours' notice
ANCHESTER trumpet Brom Harvey stepped nobly into

the breach at two hours' notice when he was called
upon to join the Geraldo brass section in its morning broad-
cast on Sunday last (14th).

In order to appear at the All -
Britain Championship at Belle
Vue, the Geraldo Orchestra
travelled from London over-
night on Saturday to broadcast
on Sunday morning from
Manchester.

Sid Lawrence unfortunately
missed the train, and at 8.30 a.m.,
in response to a telephone call
from the MELODY MAKER, Brom
rushed to the studio to run
through the parts and take his
place in the trumpet section.

Asked to comment after the
broadcast. lead trumpet Derrick
Abbott said: " Brom played re-
markably well."

Scott -Henderson in
piano interlude

George Scott -Henderson (pno.)
and Bill Wallace (Jack Lambert's
bassist) provided a ten-minute
interlude during Don Cunning -
ham's Scottish Home Service
broadcast from the Plaza Ball-
room, Glasgow, on October 6.

George and Eddy Clancey are
temporarily sharing the piano
stool at the Locarno Ballroom.
Glasgow, until bandleader Bert
Tobias finds a permanent replace-
ment for Jimmy Miller who has
lett the band.

Bert, who is alto looking for a
tenor player doubling violin and
clarinet, has just returned to
Glasgow after a short visit to the
Mecca ballrooms at Streatham
(London) and Belfast. With him
was Maurice Sheffield, bandleader
at the Fountainbridge Palais.
Edinburgh.

Rae Allan opens
Broadway Baths

0N Friday of last week (12th)
bandleader Rae Allan

opened at his newly acquired
Broadway Baths Ballroom, near
Manchester.

In addition to the cares of pro-
motion. Rae is, of course, leading
the band. which comprises Dennis
Latimer I pno.). Norman Allen
( drs. ), Jack Morris (bass). Roger
Fleetwood and Ken Baldwin
( altos), Geoff Alderson and Nor-
man Hunt itnrs.), Arthur Wood-
thorpe (bari.), Ken Shaw. Peter
Jackson, Colin Wright and Don
Grindrod (tpts.). Mac Minshull
( trrib.), and vocalists Noreen Day
and Johnny Ashley.

HULL TRUMPET MAN
IN KARACHI

News of the activities of noted
Hull trumpet -man Len Hunter
has recently been received here.
Len is now in Karachi, Pakistan,
and apparently blowing quite a
bit of trumpet out there.

Len Hunter is very well known
in Hull and district. He has
played with most of the top local
bands. and on special occasions
has formed his own group.

He was also featured in the
Harry Chatterton Modernaires for
a while, when that outfit was re-
sident at the Newington Hall.
After this engagement Len left
Hull to play at Scunthorpe. Lincs.

POLICE RAID SCARBOROUGH

HOTEL TO MUSICAL 'TACT,

COURTESY AND HUMOUR'
ADANCE was in progress when the police

raided St. Nicholas Hotel, Scarborough, and
the band leader, bassist Bernard Courtney, with
rare presence of mind struck up : " If I'd known
you were coming I'd have baked a cake." after
which the entire orchestra joined in with : " If
you want to know the time ask a policeman."

In fact, as defending counsel said, the whole
affair was conducted with " tact, courtesy, and
humour."

'Will ye no come back?'
Such a wealth of good humour, in fact, that

after a Det.-Sergt. had rounded up drinks which
the hotel had been serving without a licence, he
asked the band to play: " Will ye no come back
again?"

This musical invitation was one which the hotel
management could hardly be expected to support
seeing that the - friendly " visit cost them a fine of
£501

'LAST BACHELOR' WEDS

WORLD NEWS in BRIEF
DUTCH leader Rob Pronk has

re-formed his famous Boptet,
which was disbanded after thedisastrous tour with the Er,st
van't Hoff Orchestra (cables
" MM " Dutch Correspondent
Anion Kop, Jar,).

Stan Osborne and his Band
have returned to their resident
engagement at the Royal Star
Hotel. Maidstone, after a 16 -week
tour of Mecca ballrooms. Altoist
Stan leads Ken Bodiam (2nd
alto). Ray Smith (tnr.), Jack
Webb apt.), Desmond Proctor
(drs.). Frank Ashenden (bass)
and Daniel Inman (pno.).

Drummer Gooly Howard, whose
real name is Alfred James
Howard, is sought by his mother,who has not heard from him
since 1933. In 1936 he was with
Al Hopper. She is anxious to
trace him, as she is almost blind.

Marvellous
for "Bounce
and "Ili -Hat"

79

" BOUNCE "
16" dia. Med. each £3 . 16 . 9
18' dia. 5 . 7 . 6
20" dia. £6 . 16 . 2

" HI -HAT "
12^ dia. each £1 . 19 . 5
13" dia. .. £2 . 7 . 4
14^ dia. £2 . 15 . 2
15" dia. ., £3 . 4 . 6

Prices inciade Purchase Tax.
Send now for the latest price list of

Cymbals and Carlton Drums.
Ohtainatle 'rem, all dealers.

DALLAS BUILDING, CLIFTON ST.
LONDON. E.C.2

Leading a 12 -piece band, Lon-
don semi -pro. drummer Ted
Kelsham is putting on his own
" Festival Band Show " at hos-
pitals in London and the Pro-
vinces. His band, which is aug-
mented with dancers and other
artists, consists of two trumpets,
three saxes, piano, bass, drums,
two violins and three vocalists.

When Ev Porteous boarded the
" Queen Elizabeth " recentlyfor another trip with the First
Class band, he found his clari-
net had been stolen. The instru-
ment was a Boosey " Clinton "
B flat model (25292).

Bandleader Arthur Forrest
needs a compere -vocalist to appear
with his band six nights a week.
Experience is not necessary, but
personality is essential. Appli-
cants should -ring Arthur at
Liberty 1528.

Herbie Stewart, one of Woody
Herman's original " Four
Brothers," has joined Harry
James.

Les Mitigate and his 10 -piece
band have been signed to a six-
month contract 'by the Ritz Ball-
room, Thornton Heath, where
they will appear for the moment
on Fridays, Saturdays and Sun-
days.

Reg Nichols. MD of the Queen's
Ice Club, has written the music to
a new skaters' waltz now being
used extensively at ice and roller
skating rinks. Titled "Let's Go
Skating," it is published by Skat-
ing Features, 18, Noel -street, W.1.

Norman (1066) Fields and his
Trio return to London on October
22 after six months with Tom.
Fossett's " Continental Hippo-
drome Circus " on a 1,500 -mile
tour covering 130 towns and
villages Norman leads Mike
Tyson (alto, clt.) and Dave White-
ford (drs.).

Congratulations to Derek Fara-
day, of Star Sound Studios, whose
wife. Eve, presented him with a
daughter on Saturday (13th) at
a West End nursing -home. The
baby will be called Eve Marilyn.

Pianist -leader Les Hilsden, who
has just concluded a trip to
Australia aboard the liner
" Orient," returns to Mecca on
Saturday (20th). when he takes a
six -piece band into the Leeds
Lo camo.

Congratulations to Oscar Rabin
tenor saxist Vince Bovill who has
just become engaged to Miss Jean
Watkins, of South Shields.

The last bachelor in Benny
Freedman's Band at the
Savoy Ballroom, Southsea,
was married at St. Luke's
Church, Southsea, on Satur-
day last week. He was the
band's drummer -vocalist Joe
(Tiny) Nicholls, who wed a
Southsea girl, Miss Iris
James. Joe joined Benny in
1946 at the Leas Cliff Hall,
Folkestone, and has been
with him ever since exceptfor a period when he was
placing at Butlin's Holiday

Camp in the Bahamas.
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LET ME GIVE CREDIT

WHERE IT IS DUE
Iwould be grateful if you Feeling I had something to
could find space to print offer and that my lack of broad -

this letter, as I feel in fairness casting success was cue solely
inexperience, Mr. Davidson

to a great many people, credit went out of his way to point
should fall where credit is due. out to me where my broadcast

I am referring, of course, to programmes were wrong, and
the suggestion in the best way of
last week s MELODY rectifying these
MAKER that Mr. errors. To him I
Alec Taylor was must give my

thanks and creditmainly responsible for making it pos-
for the success of sible .for me to
my orchestra. satisfy, as I feel I

Mr. Taylor un- am now satisfying,
deniably gave me the most nimcuit
the chance of ful- audience of all.
filling dreams and M4 I should also like
plans I had nun- r to give credit to
tuned for many those concerned in
years as a musician my success, to
as to what I would David Rabin, mydo if I were a band- apersonal manager.
leader. How good for his untiring
these plans were efforts on my be -
was proved when half, to Oscar and
the Astoria Ball- Bernard Rabin and
room, Nottingham, Geoffrey Watling
which had previ- for giving me the
ously been some- opportunity of
thing of a white bringing my band
elephant, became to Wimbledon
undoubtedly one Palais, to Jerry
of the Provinces' Dawson, of the
most successful MELODY MAKER,
ballrooms. says KEN- who at the begin -

Some success is ning, gave me in -
probably due to my valuable help, and,
leadership, my MACKINTOSH finally, to the
perception of the British public who
dancing public's re- have given me the
quirements and the support which I
musical standard I require from so badly needed, and the
my musicians. I feel I must stress musicians, without whom there
that the dancing public and, re- would be no music.
ferring to broadcasting, the I feel sure that without all
listening public, are two corn- the above -mentioned people,
pletely different audiences. and, of course, " Lady Luck,"

Although at this time I had there could never have been any
considerable success with the Ken Mackintosh Orchestra.
former, with the latter I was a To finalise this, may I say that
little off-track. Here, another there is no individual who can
personality can claim credit. I personally take the credit for
refer to the head of. the BBC the success of my orchestra, but
Dance Music Department, Mr. a combination of many things,
Jim Davidson. such as I have mentioned above.

Hartlepool MU to
hold own Jamboree

Harry Barton. recently with Will
Sutcliffe at the Gaumont Ball-
room, Morecambe. has replaced
Bill Thorpe on drums in Danny
Mitchell's band at the Pier Ball-
room, Redcar. Bill is now with
Ronnie Caryl at the Locarno.
Dundee.

November 8 is the date of the
1951 Jazz Jamboree at the
Borough Hall. Hartlepool, when
eight bands will give their ser-
vices for the benefit of the local
MU Benevolent Fund.

Name hand bookings in the
North-East include Syd Dean.
Queen's Rink, West Hartlepool
(Oct. 19), Dick Denny, Borough
Hall. Hartlepool I Oct.. 21). Freddy
Randall. Palais. Stockton (Nov. 6),
V. Lewis. Palais. Stockton (Nov.
27). and Victor Silvester, Queen's
Rink (Nov. 30).

TENNIS CLUB LEADER

SPENT SUMMER ON ICE
Bunny Holliday and his band,

having concluded a successful
summer season at the Scottish
Ice Rink, Glasgow, reopened re-
cently at Broomhill Tennis Club.
from where they broadcast earlier
this year.

Gordon Smillie and his Band,
who have played at Broomhill
throughout the summer, have
opened at Giffnock North Tennis
Club for the winter season.

Freddy Corbett
signs 'potential
star vocalist'

Twenty - three - year - old Jean
Sweeney. described by bandleader
Freddy Corbett as a potential star
vocalist, is now singing with
Freddy's group in the grill room
at Reece's, Liverpool. She has
lived in ,America for three years
and returned to Britain three
months ago.

She will also appear at the
Quaintways Café, Chester. as a
guest artist with Freddy's hand.

Ted Radley (bass) recently left
Hal Graham at the Rialto Ball-
room, Liverpool, to join Freddy
Corbett's main ballroom band
at Reece's. He replaces Teddy
Andrews. Teddy has resigned
through ill -health, but will con-tinue with a trio presented in
Lewis's store by Freddy.

Cyril Holdsworth (drs.),
formerly with Sid Phillips, rejoins
the Corbett group later this
month. His deputy has been
Gene Conrad.

`Name' policy continues
Kilmarnock Town Council,

whose big -band policy proved so
successful last year, has re-
affirmed its decision to book top -
line bands for one -night -stands
at the Grand Hall during the
winter.

* Quick speaking
cymbals with a
big high -pitch silvery
sound.

teab,ar waste ti;ft

020/

At the London Palladium, the
one and only GEORGE FIERSTONE
enthusiastically endorses SUPER-Zyns.

is

SEE YOUR DEALER NOW and test these phenomenal cymbals for yourself '

PREMIER DRUM CO. LTD., 116, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2. Tel.: TEM. 7227
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K.P. SAXOPHONE

BARGAINS
Buescher, Alto Sax., high pitch, gold

lacq., excellent cond., in case, f15.
Alto Sax., Italian make, simple system,

nickel plated, low pitch, in case. Ex-
instr. for beginner, E12.

Alto Sax., Continental make, full
artiste's model, low pitch, silver%pl.,
in case. Cash f28. Deposit 0, 12
payments EI,194.

Buescher Alto Sax., artiste's model,
low pitch, silver pl., in case.
Cash E35. Dep. E8/15/-. 12 pay-
ments E2/9/2.

Tenor Sax., Italian make, simple sys-
tem,. nickel plated, low pitch, good
instr. for learner. Cash fle.
Deposit £4. 9 payments £1/9/2.

Hawkes, Tenor Sax., artiste's model,
low pitch, newly gold lacq., in case.
Cash £45. Dep. £11,1,-. 12 pay-
ments of E3:'3/3.

20th Century Tenor Sax., full
artiste's model, low pitch, newly
gold lacq., in case. Cash £50. Deposit
E12.10:-. 12 payments of 43/10/3.

INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT OR
PART EXCHANGED.

KEITH PROWSE
159, New Bond Street, W.I.
5/6, Coventry Street, W.I.

and Branches

MATCHED FOR FINE DRUMMING

AND AUTOGRAPHED

by

Retail
Price

0 Per
Most popular weight 8161 pair

and shape in America today. Tax paid
From your local dealer -or write

BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD.
295, REGENT STREET, LONDON. W.1

ALL PUBLISHERS'

ORCHESTRATIONS

ORDERS
Coupon
ed) for
system.

IN STOCK
POSTED BY RETURN. Send
below (11d. stamp, unseal -
details of our account

G. SCARTH LTD.
55 CHARING CROSS RD., LONEION,W.C:2

(BLOCV LETTERS PLEASE)

Name

Address

Start the Season Right
with the

GIGSTER'S GUIDE
Which tells you hose to

Play Figure Dances
Write Band Parts from Song Copies
Write for Engagements
Make Your Band Attractive
Conduct an Orchestra
Play for Variety Acts
Contains hundreds of hints indispensable

to Dance Bands.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF OVER 100
OLD-FASHIONED DANCE TUNES

Through your Dealer, or 5).. post free, from

Chas. Hatell,50 Dryden Rd.. Gateshead9

PUBLIC NOTICES 9`1' per ward
COUNTY BOROUGH OF SOUTH-

END-ON-SEA. - ORCHESTRA (Band-
stand on Glins).-AuplIcations are in-
vited for the provision of an orches-
tra (15 or 18 and conductor). with or
without female vocalist, to perform
at the Bandstand on Cliffs twice daily
from 28th June to 21st September,
1952. It would be an advantage if
orchestra carries within its person-
nel a member capable of vocal solos.
Quotations upon forms obtainable
from the Entertainments Manager,
11/13, County Chambers, Weston Rd..
Southend-on-Sea, must reach the
undersigned in sealed envelopes en-
dorsed Orchestra," not later than
first post, 29th October, 1951 The
Corporation do not bind themselves to
accept the lowest or any quotation.-
ARCHIBALD GLEN. Town Clerk.

PERSONAL 9d. per word
PETER HUGHES, Lead Alto. Lou

Preager, Hammersmith Palais, has
vacancies for few Sax., Clar. pupils. -
Ealing 9260.

MUSICIANS WANTED 6d. per ward
ALTO and Tenor Sax, doubling pre-

ferred, for Midland Paiais.-Box 157,
ALTO, SECOND required, commence

im.iiediately,-Apply, Ronnie Hancox,
55, Birmingham Road, Sutton Gold-
field 3007.

BASS AND TENOR required, small
group just formed, must rehearse.-
Goslin, 79, Glenarm Road. E.5.

FULHAM BRITISH Legion. Military.
Wanted: Basses, French Horns, Clari-
nets. Contact, Larry Murphy, Kin.
7802.

LIVERPOOL: BASS, amateur or be-
ginner. -Box 158. " M.M."

PIANIST and Drummer/Vocalist re-
quired immediately for licensed pre-
mises, Southend area; good wages,
permanent. -Box 163, " M.M."

TENOR. AMATEUR, Catford area.
-'Phone: Hit. 1979 (evenings).

TENOR SAX required for S/P 14 -
piece. -'Phone: Lad. 1566.

TENOR SAXOPHONIST required
immediately, fare paid. -Apply, Bert
Flynn, Roscommon. Ireland.

TRUMPET WANTED. Lead. also
Sass/Vocalist. Must be experienced
and good readers. Good salary. -
Leslie Thorpe. Beach Ballroom, Aber-
deen.

VERSATILE SEMI -PRO. Instru-
mentalists to form new outfit: co-
operative basis. Audition. Richard -
son's, 44, Gerrard St., W.1., 23 Oct.,
8 p.m.

WANTED: AMATEURS. All Rhythm
including Banff). Clarinet, Trombone:
Dixie Music. Mac's Rooms, Piccadilly.
October 27th.

WANTED for immediate nine weeks'
tour, good dance Musicians, able to
double (voice an advantage). Saves.
Brass, Bass, Piano, Drums. Further
Particulars at audition. Apply, Mon-
day, October 22. between 11.30-1. 11./11.,
3.30-5 p.m. and Tuesday. October 23
between 11.30-1 p.m., Weeke's Studios,
14, Hanover Square. W.1.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY: Double
Bass and Guitar Placers, to complete
Vocal Trio. West End engagements
immediate. First-class Instrumental-
ists only need apply. -Box :64. "M.M."

VOCALISTS 6d. or word
JOSIE CORDAY, experienced

American Band, Cabaret. -48, Poplar
Ave Gravesend, Kent.

VOCALISTE wishes contact agent.
-Box 159, " M.11.1."

SITUATIONS WANTED 6d per ward
YOUNG MAN, 30, extensive pro-

fessional experience
entertainments, seeks position with
scope. -Box 165, " M.M."

BANDS lid. per word

AL DUKARDO BAND.-Sev, 0458.
ALL BANDS -all functions -always

WILCOX Organisation. - 4, Earlham
Street, W.C.2. Temple Bar 1762'3/4.

BILLY WALLER'S Band, -Col. 4918.
BLUE DOMINOES. Anywhere, -

Kingston 2592.
BUNNY ROGERS and his Orchestra

(8 -piece), unexpectedly vacant Xmas
Eve, New Year's Eve: inquiries in-
vited. -28, Alma Street, Welling-
borough. Northants.

CLIFF ROGERS Band.-Larkswood
1519.

ERNIE LINES' Band, all functions.
3-8 piece.-Rippleway 1997.

JACK LAWRENCE Orchestras:
Modern. Old -Time. Classical, -Brixton
7233: Mayfair 6883.

JOE KUNZ Dance Orchestra, all
occasions. Inquiries: 480a, Neasden
Lane, N.W.10, Gla. 5045.

LET YOUR Dancers be gay! Let
them swing and sway! To music
played the " Clayton Way." -Barry
Clayton's Orchestra, Ter. 9026.

MODERNAIRES TRIO -Quartet. -
Renown 6290.

NORMAN (1066) FIELDS Trio. -
Cunningham 7795.

PHIL WESTBURY'S Band. The
best music at reasonable prices. -
Mac. 5944: Ger. 3326.

RON FRANCIS BAND FOR GIGS. -
NOR. 4704.

THE MODERNIQUES.-Str. 5262.
TOP -LINE six:piece, transport. -Pal.

8709.
VICTOR STRATFORD Dance Or-

chestra (3-7 piece). -Met 8223, even-
ing For. 4183.

W ARDOUR MELODY Makers.
-Hamault 3558.

4' Selmer
EASY H.P. TERM; -PART EXCHANGES

Bb TRUMPETS "mP''cases etc.
Lewin b snub Dynamic" rned bore reptd 612 10
Dearman By "Master" rued bore sldr etc £13 10
Couesnon Sir b replated etc mad bore .. £14 0
RangetindorE, g lacq brand new slender .. £19 15
Manhattan b g,15 elide Blender dance .. £17 10
Rolls -Dip b g1 replated fluted casings .. £17 10
Denver 0 S I reed bore slender dance etc .. £15 0
Beason 0 Sp fine condition med bore .. £18 15
Boosey b g 1 "Solbron" replated as new .. £22 10
Buescher g & elide med replated £22 10
B&H0 a I ;tied bore streamline model .. £25 0
Conn b a 1 recd bore replated etc perfect .. £30 0
King -Liberty Sp 5 b & slide perfect .. £47 15
Bach y a I "Strad- faultless valves etc .. £50 0

SERVICE TO BUYERS
It resident London area, and you cannot come to
showroom during hours 9-5.30, 1 o'clock Rats.,
let us know, and we will send salesman to you

BOEHM CLARTS. feettee.m
Selmer A nat$ wood open 7 rings low Eb.. £12
Lamy Doh wood open 17)0 repd'd as new 120
Courture B00 wood open 17 ;6 repadded £21
Ebonite 1300 perfect & sound open 17.6 .. £21
Ben Davis 110 0 wood. open 17 /6 repadded £22
Hainan BO 0 wood open 17 '6 repadded etc £22
Regent Bb b wood open 17 ,6 little used .. 226
Console BO b wood open 17;6 repadded etc £26
Buisson 110 b wood open 7 rings low Eb .. £30
Le Rhine B00 wood open 17 /6 repadded . £35
Selmer Bke b wood 7 rives art GE repadded £37

ALBERT S. CLTS. rd gte:rder
French 10 0 wood 13 /2 patent 0$ repadded ES
Martin BO 0 wood open 13 /2 patent GE etc 210
Cubed A sat 0 13 (2 wood repadded etc .. £10
Couesnon B5 0 wood open hole 5 rings etc £10
Console Bb b wood repadded open 15 /4 etc £10
Salmon Bb 0 wood 13 /2 open repadded etc 28
German BP P 5 rings silvered keys wood .. £10

0

0
15
0

15
10

SPANISH GUITAR 6-stg. plectrum
models.

Un-named flat body light finish sound .. £5 0
Ligna brand new flat body round t "hole .. £5 15
Serenade fiat body round !;hole light .. 0
Silvestri 'cello dark finish recondition .. £12 10
Coletti flat body round t; hole perfect .. £12 10
Col imbia "Prefect" 'cello if t /holes etc .. £15 0
Harmony "Cremona" 'cello ff t 'holes .. £15 10
Zenith new B & H 'cello it t ,boles s,'bur .. £17 0
Epiphone 'cello if t sunburst finish .. 219 10
Eaccafferi flat cutaway sunburst etc .. £30 0
Epiphone "Blackstone" 'cello if tholes .. 035 0

ALTO SAXES tested flat pitch
with cases etc.

Rampone plated top F low B repadded etc 614 0
Leon SpGb French model top EP low B etc £18 10
Rampone FAR replated aux F art GE £26 0
Lafleur g /1 replated etc top 5' low Bb .. 127 18
Manhattan, all fine model replated etc .. E28 10
B & H'32 SpGb FAR auxF etc pads sound £28 15
Kohlert plated repadded top F art G$ .. £30 0
Dearman SpGb "Standard" repad'd top 0 £30 0
Dore Sp lute model cutaway crook aux F 138 10
Buescher "Truetone" g /I aux y art 04 .. 292 15
Selmer g replated etc aux I, art 0$ .. £47 10
Martin gji USA model replated aux F etc £47 15
Conn g/1 u'slung octave replated FAR .. 260 0
Buescher g /I "Aristocrat" aux F art GE .. £61 0
Selmer BA SpGb aux 5' art 09 perfect etc £67 15
Super Selmer g/1 rocker replated FAM .. £67 10

TENOR SAXES low pi "cases included
SEM Spat, late model Aux F art GE p & r £52 10
Kohlert g,1 replated en new FAR sound .. £55 0
Dore SpGb FAR repld irepadded as new £58 0
New Era g 1 recently replated FAR etc .. £57 10
Super Dearman g /1 replated etc FAM .. £62 10
Cavalier g /1 by Goon replated etc FAR .. 167 10
York g /1 USA model replated as new FAIT £87 15
Dolnet SpGb as new late FAM art GE etc .. EN 0

114-116, CHARING g RD., LONDON, W.C.2. TEMple Bar 0444

Classified Advertisement Bates
1 raders Announcements under any
hsading, od, pet word.
Please allow fore extra words if Box No. is
whit:wed and add tot our tee herein
All Small Advertisements must be prey
paid, and sent tom Classified Advt. Dept.,
" the Melody Maker," 96. Lona Acre,
London, W.C.2, Temple Bar 2468, Ex. 281

SPECIAL NOTICES id. per word
ERIC WAKEFIELD'S Mayfair Band.

available hotel and private engage-
ments. -7, Church Street, High
Wycombe. Tel.: 1815 and 66.

HARLEY STREET Ear, Nose and
Throat Specialist acts as Consultant
to all vocal pupils at the Central
School of Dance Music, 15, West St.,
W.C.2. Temple Bar 3373/4. Apply toSecretary for prospectus.

MAURICE BURMAN teaches singing
from the very beginning up to the
highest professional standard. -293,
The White House, Albany St., N.W.1.
Euston 1200.

TAPE RECORDING Rehearsal Ser-
vice. Rehearse with Tape Recorder,
10s, hour -discs cut. -Studios. 132.
Sloane St.. S.W.1. Bay 2B1U.

TO PROVINCIAL Drummers. In
response to numerous requests from
those unable to have personal tuition.
Max Aorams offers to transcribe you_
favourite drum record with full in-
structions by post. For full details of
this unique service to Drum Enthusi-
asts, s.a.e., 49, Clabon Mews, London.
S W.1.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED us. pee
ACCORDION amplified, car.-Bri.

6091.
ACCORDION? Trevani, of course

-344, Grove Road, Mitcham.
ACE PIANIST, doubling Accordion,

car: other players avai.a.b.e.-Acorn
1025.

ALTO/CLAR.-Cli. 4811.
ALTO / CLAR.. Lenny Cousins

stylist, transport.-Ingrebourne 2558
ALTO /CLAR., semi -pro. young,

keen, willing to rehearse: also Trum-
pet. -F. Connor, 96, Earlsfield Rd.,
Wandsworth, S.W.18.

ALTO/CLAR., young, keen, read
well, just off boats, desires ggs/perm.
-'Phone: Acorn 6007.

ALTO, CLAR., Tenor, Accordion
gigs/perm., pro.-Larkswood 1519.

ALTO/CLAR.-Tul. 5013.
ALTO / CLAR.-Eric Peebles, Pal

4201.
ALTO,'CLAR/Violin repet., any class

of work. -Box 162, " M.M."
ALTO /CLARINET.-Sev. 0458.
ALTO. library. -Ent, 2845.
ALTO, TENOR. -Lib. 2958.
ALTO/TENOR, car. -New. 0891.
ALTO, TENOR, Olar., Accordion.

Arranger. -Wembley 3488.
ALTO, TENOR, Clar., M.C., car;

seeks perm., Lounge/Dance, - 16.
Portobello House, S.E.27.

AN EXPERIENCED Alto Saxist. now
free to join progressive dance band,
Central London or near. -Box 150,

BASS. -BENJAMIN, Brixton 8524.Transport.
BASS, experienced, vacant Satur-

day.-Weedon, Grangewood 1307.
BASS.-Molesey 470.
BASS. -Stan Boa, WIl. 2982.
BASS, car. -Doug Punter. Gra.

3120.
BASSIST. car. -Wax. 3638.
BASSIST. -Billy Smith, Mai. 3407.
BASSIST, Xmas week. Mai. 3407.
BASSIST.-MURRAY, Hou 7711,

ext. 83.
BASSIST.-Gla. 0511.
BASSIST/BANJOIST. swing/Dixie-

land, car. -Sam Ryan, Worksop 2917.
BASSIST, modernist, reader; gigs,

Saturdays. midweek -Primrose 2/54.
BENNIE BRACKLEY, Drumming

with Super Ajax Kit; freelance,
reader, car.--Grangewood 1879.

BILLY CIM-LIS, DRUMS, now re-
maining in town. -Prospect 5922.

BONGOES/MARACAS.-Euston 2497.
CELLO/TENOR, freelance, . pro.-

Buc. 0029.
CHRIS GILL, Guitar (Electric Plec-

trum). -173. Burley' Road, Leeds 4.
DRUMMER, reader, library, trans-

port. -Kingston 3024.
DRUMMER, gigsiperm.-Riv. 5158.
DRUMMER, car.-Popesgrove 1161.
DRUMMER, "melody Maker " and

" Musical Express " awards. -Wit.
5363.

DRUMS and Vocal, anywhere South
Coast. -Ken Freebairn, 39, Pevensey
Rd., St. Leonards, Hastings 5790.

DRUMS, car, - Ron Shimmell,
Uxoridge 2970.

DRUMS, no awards. -88, Boyton
Road, N.8._

DRUMS. ex -resident West End,
spot-on reader, car. -For. 8930.

DRUMS.-Wil. 0639.
DRUMS.-Rel. 3096.
DRUMS/VOCAL gigs/perm., car,-

Harest, Freemantle 8625.
GUITAR. -Bat, 2627.
GUITAR, electric/rhythm.-Brixton

3508
GUITAR, electric. -Mac. 3725.
HAMMOND ORGANIST. own Organ

and transport. -2, Flora St., Oldham.
LEAD ALTO/Clar., experienced

reader for section work, -Bay, 1004
(evenings).

MODERN PIANIST.-Sev. 0458.
PIANIST / ACCORDIONIST, can

supply band. -Cliff Rogers, Larks -
wood 1519.

PIANIST, car.-Colindale 4918.
PIANIST. DRUMMER. - Elinbridge

8990.
PIANIST.-Elt. 7967.
PI ANIST.-Tul. 8464,
PIANIST, library. -Tot. 6554,
PIANIST, library. -Ronnie Kent.

Key. 7847.
PIANIST, library.-Rippleway 1997.
PIANIST, now free for gigs or perm.

Sandersteact 2903.
PIANO/ELECTRIC Accordion. --Lee

1210.
TENOR. -Euston 7900.
TENOR.-DOn Oliver, Tho. 1707,
TENOR,. CLAR./ARRANGER, read,

transpose, busk anything, car. -
Wembley 5144.

TENOR/CLAR.-Brixton 7142 after
6.30 p.m.

TENOR/CLAR.-Pol. 1360.
TENOR/CLAR., SiD, car. - How.

3142 (evenings).
TENOR/CLAR., new arrival Canada,

wants small combo work: busk
melody, harmony'. 25 years' experi-
ence..-Geo. H. Bland, Gla. 2750.

TENOR/FIDDLE. - Ray Feathers.
Bowes Park 4868.

TENOR /VIOLIN, open for gigs, or
join small group.-Derwent 6554

TROMBONE. gigslperm.--Gla. 7480.
TRUMPET, read/busk; gigs. -Prim-

rose 4210.
TRUMPET, reliable, library, ampli-

fication. -Ste. 3665.
TRUMPET. Variety, SAD -Chi, 5024
TRUMPET, D/S.-Tot.9100.
VIOLINIST, deputise or perm.. four

years' experience old-tyme.-Tot. 1855.
VIOLINIST, S/D, specialiser in

Gipsy music. -Ham. 1541.

SOUND EQUIPMENT lid. per word
BERNARDS AMPLIFIERS, from

£10 las cash or £3 10.s. deposit.
Write for illustrated leaflet. -296.
Munster Road, Fulham, S.W.6.

GUITARISTS: -Super sensitive elec-
tric units, six adjustable poles, ensure
perfect balance. Fit under strings
without cutting. Countless testi-
monials. Approval willingly; s.a.e..
for full details: price £3 17s. 6d.
Electric Violin units, £3 5s. Banio
units, £2 17s. Bd.-Proctor, 180, Town
Street, Leeds, 12.

TUITION 9d. pee word
ACCORDION ACADEMY. Frank

Skilton. Beginners / Professionals.
Student Orchestras (Junior 'Senior)
rehearse weekly. Also AccordionClub. - 3, ChM:caner Crescent, W.
Kensington, W.14. Ful. 3631.

AUBREY FRANKS personal tuition,
Alto, and Tenor Sax. S.A.E.-192, The
White House, Regent's Park, N.W.1.

BRITAIN'S BEST Saxophone
Teacher, Postal or personal Tuition.
beginner, moderate, advanced courses.
Timing, Technical Studies, Music free.
Low fees, patience unlimited. Syllabus.
-Leslie Evans (directing three ad-
vanced student orchestras), 275, Col-
ney Hatch Lane, N.11. Ent. 4137.

BRITISH COLLEGE of Accordion-
ists. The centre of British Accordion
music. Expert tuition by experienced
Leachers for all grades day and even-
ing. College Accordion Orchestra re-
hearses every Wed. evening. Modern
Rhythm Courses, diploma prepara-
tion. Beginners' Orchestra, etc. -Full
details of all college activities from
Secretary, British College of Accor-
dionists, 9, Farringdon Rd., London,
E.C.1. Ho:born 8650.

BURMAN (NAY), -Personal Drum
Tuition. Bop, Dixie, Swing.-S.A.E.,
88a. Edgware Way. Edgware 7568.

CENTRAL SCHOOL OF DANCE
MUSIC. Principal Ivor Mairants
says: " Study under Britain's finest
teachers. No longer need the initial
expense of an instrument check your
musical career. Pupils may hire any:
instrument for 5/ per week upon
enrolling in Britain's ' Academy of
Jazz,'" Send for free prospectus to
Secretary, 15, West Street, Cambridge
Circus, W.C.2. Temple Bar 3373/4.

FREDDY CLAYTON for the finest
personal Trumpet tuition, beginners
or advanced. -22. Greville Place,
N.W.6. Mai. 4560.

GEORGE BEAUMONT has a few
vacancies for Trumpet tuition, ad-
vanced or beginners, modern non -

pressure method. -4, Denmark St.,
W.C.2. Temple Bar 4287.

GEORGE EVANS for the only real
arranging tuition. -91. Clifford Road,
Hounslow, Middlesex.

GEORGE SWIFT Trumpet Vir-
tuoso, for tuition. - Green Gates,
Gordon Av., Stanmore. Grimsdyke 636.

HARRY LETHAM, Trumpet Tuition.
-25, Percy St.. W.1. Mus. 1866.

IF YOU CAN SING AT ALL, Maurice
Burman will do lie rest. Microphone
and wire recording. -Euston 1200.-
S.A.E., 293. The White House, Albany
Street, N.W.1.

JOHNNIE GRAY has vacancies for
finest Saxophone tuition. Beginners/
Advanced. -13, Cleveland Square, W.2.
Paddington 2837.

JOHNNY SHAKESPEARE, Trumpet
Tuition, advanced or beginner. -51,
West Kensington Mansions, W.14.
Fulham 9639.

JULES RUBEN (Elermanos Deniz
Cuban Rhythm Band). B.B.C. and
Decca Artiste, can teach you to play
your favourite piano style with ease
and confidence -by his own systematic
and infallible method: personal
tuition. Interview without obligation
-5a, Woodchurch Rd.. West Hamp-
stead, London, N.W.6. Maids Vale
3164.

TROMBONE TUITION, all types, by
Don Lusher. -32, Christchurch House,
Streatham Hill. Tulse Hill 4210.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 6d. Der.'"
ALTO, S.P.L.P.. full Artists model.

pearl rollers, etc.. perfect. with case,
£18. -Speedwell 9947.

ALTO, SUPER Selmer. G.L.. £40. -
Stewart, 290. Archway Rd., N.6, Arc.
5028.

BESSON TRUMPET, S.P.G.B., as
new, £15. Sacrifice. -Bay. 1004
(evenings).

CHAPPELL BABY Grand, perfect
condition. £175.-Noethrood .1509.

CONN CONQUERER Alto, £80. -Box
160, " M.M."

FOR SALE: 1 Adolphe Alto Sax and
case, gold lacquered, lovely condi-

tion, £35; would exchange for set
matched golf clubs same value. -
Annie, Box 154, " M.M "

PIANO. Gors and Kallmann, up-
right. overstrung, ebony, £75. -
Arnold 5843.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED lid. oer mnr4
Bb LOW PITCH Boehm and S'S

Clarinets; cash waiting. -Len Daniels.
Mastercraft, 4, Soho St . London. W.1.

MARIMBA XYLOPHNE, 5 -octave.
Cash down. -Box 161, " M.M."

RANCO, DALLAPE, or similar first-
class Accord:on. Cash paid: no
dealers.-Mattingley. 3, Mount Road,
Hayes, Middlesex. Haves 0179.

WANTED: VIBRAPHONE, electric:
also Tymps. Cash waiting. --Morgan,
48,"Trelawney Rd., Bristol 6.

DRUMS 6d. per word
VIC O'BRIEN. Bongoes, Tunable

£5.
VIC O'BRIEN Drum reducing

B.D. and S.D., plastic finishes, ex-
pert work. -100, Gt. Russell St , Lon-
don. W.C.1 (nr. Dominion). Lan
8316. Sods.. 2 p.m.

VIC O'BRIEN. Vellums, 25/- to 50/,

RECORDS FOR SALE Ed. per word

LONDON JAZZ CLUB Record Shop
Thousands of British, American, Cora
tinental Discs, new and secondhand,
reasonable prices. Call and browse. -
82. High Street, St. John's Wood,
N.W.6. Primrose 6725.

RECORDS WANTED 6d per ward

FATS WALLER, H MN., Victor,
Bluebird. -Box 145, " MM."

W ANTED: H.M.V. B.D. 889, B.D. 901.
-138, St. Edmunds Road, London,
N.9.

MOUTHPIECES 6d' pee .1"M
REFACE and Silverplate: Trumpet,

7/6; Cornet, 5,6. Mouthpieces made
to suit player.-Philpot, 354, Beecn
Hill, Luton.

LEW DAVIS
OFFERS

ALTO SAXES
Selmer. "B.A.", lac., perfect .., £80
Buescher, "1950," lac.... ... £75
Buescher, "Aristocrat," lac. ... £70
Conn, "Underslung," lac. ... £70
Selmer, "Super," gold plate .,. £55
Selmer, "Cigar Cutter," lac. ... £52 1
Pan American, lac. ... ... £45
Conn, "Artist," S.P.G.B. 137 1
Buffet, "1951," lac. ... 132 1

TENOR SAXES.
Selmer, "BA.", rosx mod., lac.,

in new de Luxe case ... £120 0
Selmer "Super," Coleman Haw,

kins model, lac. As new ... £75 0
Kohlert, "Diplomat," 1950

model, de Luxe, lac.... ... £75 0
Selmer, "Adolphe," S.P.G.B.... £55 0
Professional, F.A.M., lac. ... £52 10
Kingsway, F.A.M., ... £50 0
Lewin, F.A.M., S.P.G.B. 145 0
All guaranteed and complete with cases.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
1951 Selmer, balanced model Trumpet
19 bore, gold lac., nickel fittings, in
de Luxe velvet -lined case, soiled only.

Bargain at CO.

John Grey, 20 X 15 Bass Drums, de Luxe.
Autocrat Tension Rods, white finish.

Brand new £14 105.
John Grey, 14 x 5} Side Drum de Luxe.
Tension Rods, white finish, new £11 115.
H.P. Terms available. Part Exchange
plus a friendly and Personal Service by

Fred Hardy.

LEW DAVIS PRODUCTS LTD.
134. Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2

Phone: TEMple Bar 6562

Oth
Dattrittg

COCKNEY CAPERS Barn Dance
COPPERS HOP Schottische
DREAM DANCE OF A PUPPET

Barn Dance
PARIS Military Two -Step
HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE

Naval 3 -Step
SLEEPY MOON Saunter
SHELAGH Qlemnona
MAJANAH Tango
TWO GUITARS Tango
MAMMA MIA Tango
HIGHLAND SWEETHEARTS

Cjainsborough Glide
Full Dance 3/6

-Featured by HARRY DAVIDSON

DIX LIMITED
8,NewComptonSt.,London,W.C.2

LEN WOOD MUSICALS
108 Shaftesbury Ave., W.1. Ger. 3884
H.P. (Easy Terms( WITH PLEASURE

Alto, Pennsylvania, un. /net., g. lag., as new £76
Alto, Dore, s.,plate. F.A.M., o'hld. .. 628
Guitar. Gibson, L.4 ..
Trumpet, IP esther, g.;lac., as new .. £28
Trombone, Varsity, new super case .. 221
Clarinet, Dominant, Boehm, 0 'hid. .. £20
Accordion, Gerald°, 120 41 cpl. .. .. £24
Accordion, Soprani, 120;41 cpl. .. .. £22
Bongos, hand made .. .. .. .. £9
The New Carlton Acrylic, Alto - 55 Gas.

DEARMAN SUPER MOUTHPIECES
3' 4' 5" 6" LASS

Ebonex Scores If the lay you
£ s. d. £ s. d. choose does not

Clar. 1 10 4 1 14 6 suit we will gladly
Alto 2 5 6 2 10 6 change for the
Tenor 3 0 8 3 6 6 right one.

SPECIAL -DRUM STICKS
Unpolished. Se err Value, 3 9 p.1 free.

BASS DRUMS CUT DOWN TO ANY
SIZE. RE -SPRAYED AS NEW.
10 DAYS SERVICE £5 105. Carr. free.
Drum Heads Re -Lapped, by return

post, 25. -

SPECIAL BARGAIN
Modern Drum Kit, 20 x 15 B.D., 14" S.
Drum, Hi -Hat and Cym-
bals, all Pedals, Stands, 28Sticks, Brushes, etc.

-1=ou.

THE
WORLD-FAMOUS

'KOS IKUP'
MOUTHPIECE for
TRUMPET and TROMBONE
Cushion rim, heavily silver
plated, supplied in shallow or
deep cup (l or 3) for each
instrument. The popular choice
of leading players.
Trumpet M./P. 23/8 each (Tax paid).
Trombone M./P. 3516 each (Tax paid).
Leather Wallet for Mouthpiece: Trumpet
4/-; Trombone 4/- (Tax paid).

From your local dealer, or write:

BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD.
295, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1

The Doc. says:-
" Vote for HUNT!
He represents the best

"-MA drums !
Hire Purchase

Exchanges

Distance No Object

Don't delay.
write today.

DRUMS
EXPERT AND PERSONAL
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

on

* The World's Supreme Drums
FULL RANGE IN STOCK -ALL ACCESSORIES

REPAIRS - HEADS - SPARES

Immediate Service on all Country and Post Orders -NO WAITING

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. LTD
THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS

10/11, Archer St., Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.1. GER. 8911
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e
CASH OR EASY TERMS

Alto Sax., Buescher, artiet's model, gold Inc. .. £42 Ba Trombone, Dixieland model, without case .. £13
Alto Sax., Pan A11101i,IITI.111AdY by Conn, gold lac. £36 Bb Trombone, Selmer, complete with
Alto Sax., Soper Selmer. gold lac., as new .. £55 ease, dm( mute, brand new £29
Alto Ban., Conn tgelung model, gold lac., as new £65 BP Trombone, Rooney Si Haulms Imperial model, 
Alto Sax., Soper Dearman, gold lac., as new .. £42 large bore, gold lac., as new .. 145
Alto Sax., King, American. gold lee.. as new .. 242 B'p Trumpet, Beeson standard, gold lac., shop
Alto San., super tone, gold lac., an new .. 135 Roiled only ..
Tenor Sax., Selmer, bal. action, gold lac., as new £105 Si, Trumpet, Rooney & Ilawken Regent, latest
Tenor Sax., Adolph San., node by Selmer, p. Inc £62 111.10. cold lac., as new ..
Tenor Sas., duper Selmer, full artist's, gold lac. £90 Bo Trumpet, Beason, gold Lae. £26
Tenor Sax., Dearman standard, plated 552 By Trumpet, dance model, gold lac. .., .. 116
Tenor Sax., Boorey & Haukes, Regent, oil. pltd. £55 Ha Trumpet, dance model £13
BO Clarinet, Boehm system, wood, shop old. only £20 String Bass, ideal for dance bend, find clam
Hb Clarinet, Homey & Hawkcs Regent model, condition. complete With cover .. 245

. .. 127 Bass Drum, 20" x 15", white finish, Mop old. only SIB
Bp Clarinet, !Selmer, poet -war model, Boehm Bass Drum, 24"x 15",wh. finish, shop sld. only 116,10

III. as new .. £30 Drum Outfit. including n 15' Bass Drum.
BI, Clarinet. homey & Rawkes, simple system .. 115 14" Side Drum, all mual accessorim 127
Bp Cornet. Dixieland tussle' £13 Piano Accordion, Italian, 120 bass, 41 piano
BP Trumpet Cornet, (Antenna gold lac... .. £17 keys, a ith ciao pler 128
Jamie Stands, mod for our art catalogue, which includes the compact model, dance baud music desks, made

of fibre, at r 6d. each.
AB instruments cornet Drums complete with case, unless otherwise stated.

Repairs and re -lacquering to all instruments by the trade's exrerts. Estimates tree on request. Mention M.M.

PART EXCHANGE CONSIDERED
g8

ALDERSHOT and district musicians can obtain these bargains
from the Aldershot branch. 45. Station Road. Tel. 341

BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 8L-01N0bOND EWN
GERN

T RI 6E4ET8

HARRY HAYES
SAXOPHONE & CLARINET SPECIALIST

All Instruments newly overhauled and
gold lacquered in our own workshops.

TENORS
Conn, Conqueror ... ... £130
Conn, Mark so ... ... 9110

.. ...
.

£85
Selmer, 1951 (Brand New) ... ..... £125
Selmer, Adolphe ... ... 165
York ... ... ... ... 160
Broadway ... ... ,,. £60
Lewin Martin ... ... £60
Paul Cavour ... ... £55
Dearman (real snip)... £45

ALTOS
Conn, Conquerors ... £85, £90, 195
Conn, Mark 8 ... ... ... £70
Conn, Mark so ... ... ... £80
Selmer, B.A. (brand new) ... ... £105
Selmer, B.A. (1950) ... £95
Selmer, B.A. £65
Selmer ... ... ... 140
Dearman Special ... ... £40
Lewin Martin, 2 Colours ... £35
Pennsylvania, as new ... £35
Manhattan, as new ... .£20
HIRE PURCHASE A QUARTER DOWN

BOEHM CLARINETS
Lafleur, Full Boehm, art. G low Elf £40
Ruda!! Carte, Full Boehm, art. Glc

£30
Besson, pre-war special, splendid

£30
Conn, pre-war spec., splendid wood 140
Selmer, pre-war spec., splendid wood £30
Boosey & Hawked, pre-war special,

splendid wood .. ... £25
New Sax. Cases, ALTO £9 15s., TENOR
10 gns. and 11 gns. Strong Collapsible
Sax Stands Alto & Tenor £2, post free.
20, Romilly St., London. W.1. Ger. 1285

Super
MOUTHPIECES

4 or 5 Star Lays fitted as standard
to the GRAFTON ACRYLIC ALTO
SAXOPHONE.

JOHNNY

DANKWORTH
Famous Band Leader and M.M.
Musician of the year advocates
" Dearman."
Send for your copy of "The String is to
Sweet.- It tells you all about them.

DALLAS BUILDING, CLIFTON ST.
LONDON. E.C.2

FOOTE
Tenor. Savanah. L.P., S.P., artiste's .. £39 0 Guitar, Gibson Kalanissoo model.. .. 112 10Tenor. Hawke., &P.O.E., full artiste', .. £39 10 Guitar, Woodman, 6 ate., with pickup .. 119 10Tenor, Armand, sly. 0.1,., full artlete's .. £52 10 Guitar, Gibson, 'cello model, v.g. tone .. /17 10Tenor, Conn, S.P.G.B., perfect condition.. £69 10 Getter, Abbot -Victor New Burlington .. £49 10Tenor, Conn, ply. G.L., full, as new .. £79 10 Trombone, Mayer, good playing order .. £12 10Alto, Rampone, El.P.G.B., full, ann. F, etc. £27 10 Trombone, Varsity, G.L., new 217 4Alto, Armand, nly. G.L., full artiste's .. £32 10 Trombone, Olds, G.L., fine tone .. 227 10Alto, Conn, nly. G.L., full art., bargain .. £42 10 Bass, 4 etr., fiat back, good tone .. £37 10Alto. Pennsylvania Special, nly. G.L. .. 147 10 Bass, flat hack, nice cond., Mr. tone .. £42 10Alto, Bueecher, latest model, as new .. £79 10 Bass, .well back, 4 ate., ebony ('bed, 195 0Alto. Conn Mk. 8, In brand new condition 185 0 Bass, German, well hack, v. strong tone . . 179 10Clarinet, flan. fingering, Bo isen 217 10 Bass, Hawkes Panormo model, pert, cond. 197 10Clarinet, Hy Boehm, French,. new .. 122 10 Drum Kit, Olympic. brand new, complete 136 16Clarinet, Selmer Sterling, Bb Boehm .. 125 0 Bass Drum, Ajax. 24 x 15, black .. 111 10Trumpet. El.P., pearin, etc., go. condition £11 10 Snare Drum. deep 11. John Grey. as new.. 111 10Trumpet, Monarch, S.P., med. bore .. 113 10 Tom -Tom, 11; x 20, d. /t., white, she., new 115 STrumpet, Boonton, G.L., amide, etc. .. £15 0 Xylophone, 3 oct., on stand, L.P... .. 112 10'Trumpet, Haukes Clip'tone, good 0. & D. £19 10 Vibraphone, Premier 31 oct., elec. trunk.. £79 10Trumpet, Buescher. nly. G.L., nice cond... 122 10 P. /Ace.. Soprani, 1206, push ,oupler .. £39 10Trumpet. Holton (USA), nly 0.1. as new 129 10 P./Ace., Rohner, 12013, push, white 235 0

EASIEST TERMS. Send for FREE bargain list of your instrument. Sats till 5.
CHAS. E. FOOTE, LTD., 40, RUPERT STREET, W.I. Gerrard 1811.

3eete it !
WE OFFER
PICHARD, ROC, BERG LARSEN. DERUE.
CALTEAU. etc. REEDS for all instruments.

Amplifiers. Several to watt
GUITAR Amps. Cost over £20.
Absolutely brand new ... £12710

Alto, Buescher "Aristocrat," G.L.... £52
Alto, Conn "Under Octave," G.L.... £63
Alto, Selmer "Bal. Action," G.L.... £75
Alto, Martin "Skyscraper," G.L.... £42
Alto, King "Zephyr," G.L.... £50
Alto, Grafton " Acrylic " ... 55 Gns.
Tenor, Martin "Imperial," G.L. £65
Tenor, King, gold lacquered ... a 6
Tenor, Douchet, silver plated ... t33
Trumpet, Varsity, gold lac. ... £18
Trumpet, Conn "24b," gold lacq.... £42
Tpt., Martin "Troubadour," G.L.... £35
Trombone, Besson "Intern'al," G.L. £45
Trombone, B. & H. "Regent," S.P.,

Clarinet, Cabart, Bin Boehm, brand
new £30

Clarinet, Selmer, Bp, FULL Boehm £40

H.P. A SPECIALTY.
Same day C.O.D. on all accessories.

BERG LARSEN and ROC Mouthpieces

DANCE BANONSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS
24, Rupert St., London, W.1. Ger. 7486.

(Near Coventry St. Corner House.)

COMPLETE SETS
MANDOLIN
194 Sets of 8 strings. Plated._ 7/6d.
365  Tropical Stainless 719d.

BANJO
133 Sets of 5 strings. Plated 9/2d.
376  TropicalSlainless4/5d.

TENOR BANJO
254 Sets of 4 strings. Plated
385 Tropical Stainless 4/2d.

CARRY SOME SPARES - IN CASE
Also sold singly by good Dealers everywhere
BRITISH IMM) MUSIC STRINGS LTD.
130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8

ACCORDIONS
Stradella, 120'4, 3 eplr. £48
Frontalini, 120 4, 3 coin . 145
Settimio.Soprani, Cardinal, In -Bass,

treble epic. 136
Galanti, 120 4, treble eplr. £35
Rohner, Verdi III, treble cplr. .. £33
Geroldo, 120 bass, treble epic... .. /30
Monticalli, 120 bass, treble cplr. .. £30
Crucianelli, 120 bass, treble cplr. .. £27 1
Alvari. 48 bass.. 112 1

GUITARS
Abbott -Victor Burlington ..
Abbott -Victor Coronet ..
Zenith, 'cello built ..
Italian Filt.er Style, round hole
Elec. Haw. Guitars from ..
Chandos. 5 string. banjo and case

.. £55 0
£30 0

.. £23 7

.. £7 0

.. 112 0

.. £10 10

Part Exchange.

CLARINETS
Regent, BP Boehm, output ..
Buffet. BP Boehm ..
OW Seal, Bp Boehm ..

DRUMS
Autocrat de Luxe Snare Drum.,
Beverley. chrome, Snare Drum
Ajan de Luxe. Bass Drum ..
Autocrat de Luxe, 26- .

Bop Drum, 20 x 15, white ..
AMPLIFIERS

15 watt. P.A., with mike ..
10 watt. Guitar Amp., take 2 instru...
5 watt, Amplifier. 2 inputs ..
Hexatone, 6 -pole Guitar unit with

our oft switch. tone and vol. controls
Hexatone, 6 -pole unit only ..
Volmar Contact Mike ..

H.P. Terms Arranged

129 19
£30 0
134 0

115 0
119 0
123 10
112 10
£14 0

£31 10
210 10
£10 10

£7 12
£5 5
£2 7

0'
0

0

0

0

0

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, LTD.
138/140, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.X. Tern. Bar 935I/S.

DANCES 9d' per word
HUMPHREY LYTTELTON AT RE-

FECTORY RESTAURANT, Golfers
Green. Dancing every Monday. 7.30-
11 p.m. Admission (8/- Double
Ticket). Meals, light refreshments,
fully licensed. " The best Jazz in the
greatest comfort."

PINNER (MET.) ASSEMBLY HALL,
Chapel Lane. Saturday, Oct. 20th,
7.30 p.m., the terrific Crane River Jazz -
band. Adm:,-mn 3'-. Car park.

CLUBS 9d peeword
AAA A AAAAAAAAA,AAAIZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ

REVELL TERRY thanks Laurence
Anthony. Terry Brown. Bob Burns.
Lennie Bush, Roy Cook. Tony
Crombie. Dave Dayana Dicky (Ridicu-
Idus) DeVere. Bob Etlord, Jeff Ellison,
Kenny Graham, Johnny Harris. Max
Harris, Leonardo. Arnold Mayne.
Lennie Metcalfe, Tommy Pollard:
Johnny Rogers, Harry Robins, Denis
Rose. Jimmy Scott, Ronnie Scott, Billy
Sholanke, Bruce Swain, Jimmy Wat-
son, for great noises. 39. Gerrard St..
Sat.. 20th Oct.. All -Night Jazz from
midnight, 5/-._

AAAAAAAAAAH! FABULOUS Feld-
man Club, 100, Oxford St., Sunday,
7.30. Our great Night, Maurice Bur -
man's Second Anniversary Party!
Star guests, among many others, will
include: Joan Dowling. Harry Fowler.
Irene Hilda, Joan Collins, Karen
Greer, Eddie Calvert!! Music by
Kenny Baker and his Orchestra!! Joe
Harriet and the Johnny Rogers
Quintet in the " Battle of the
Saxes "!! Come and enjoy a wonderful
night!! Members 3/6d., guests 5/-.

AAAAAAAAAAAA! STUDIO 61,
10/11, Gt. Newport St., Leicester Sq.
Every Wednesday. Saturday, Sunday,
EXCLUSIVE engagement of the
country's greatest Jazz bill. KENNY
GRAHAM'S AFRO -CUBISTS and the
RONNIE BALL TRIO. Every Friday
is GUEST NIGHT. Resident compere.
Tony Hall.

AAAAAAAAH! BOP -INN, tonight,
Friday. Rose and Orown. ono. Royal
Tottenham. Tony Laurence Group.
with Kenny Harris. Johnnie ASH-
COMBE (vibes), and guests.-Also
Tuesdays, at the CLISSOLD ARMS.
Fortis Green Rd., East Finchlev. 102
bus route. Tony Laurence Quartet,
and guest's

ABSOLUTELYTELY GREAT at SOUTH -
ALL! Dave DAVANI'S All -Stars, Dickie
DEVERE, Terry BROWN. Guests!
Guests!-" White Hart," Tuesday.

ACADEMIC. MONDAYS! Kenny
Baker's Tubby Hayes! Ralph Sharon's
Fred Perry! Vocaliste, Kathie Knight.
-" Prince of Wales," Hammersmith.

ANOTHER AMAZING ALL-NIGHT
SESSION! Friday, midnight 'to 4 a m.
Ronnie Scott, Tony Crombie, Hank
Shaw, Johnny Rogers. Sammy Stokes
Lennie Bush, etc.-Downbeat, 39 Ger-
rard St., W.I.

AT COOKS FERRY, Angel. Edmon-
ton. Sunday. 21st October, 7-10. Stop'
Look! Listen! Sensational first
appearance here of " The Christie
Bros. Stompers," with supporting
Artists, and Beryl. Buses ,144. 34. 84,
102. stop at the door. Fully licensed
bar.

AT DELTA JAZZ CLUB, 8. New
Compton Street, W.C. Saturday and
Sunday night Jazz. Sat., 20th: Eric
Silk's Southern Jazzband. Sunday.
21st: Mike Daniels and his Band.

AT LAST. Nightingale Modern
Music Club. Nightingale Hotel. N 22
opens Sunday. October 21st, 7.30-10.30.
with Tony Laurence Group. featurinc
Jack FIoneyborne, Keith Barr, Dave
Dayani.

AT THE DUTCH House. Lee. to-
night. Charlie Galbraith's Jazzmen:
guests, Charlie Connor's Band.

CAMBERWELL. FREE! Bunny Lee
Trio nightly! Mondays and Wednes-
days: Sensational Vocalist, Ray
Martine. Tuesdays: Jasper Trio.-
" Marlborough " (Behind Town Hall).

CHRISTIE BROS. L.J.C. SATURDAY.
CHRISTIE BROS. L.J.C. MONDAY.
CHRISTIE BROS. L.J.C. SATURDAY
CHRISTIE BROS. L.J.C. MONDAY.
CHRISTIE BROS. L.J.C. SATURDAY
CHRISTIE BROS. L.J.C. MONDAY.
DANCE TO DIXIELAND at the A -Z

Club premises, 39, Gerrard St.., W.I.
Every Wednesday 2s 6d., Friday and
Sunday 3.6, 7.30-11. Music by the
popular Gallion Jazzband, at Lon
don's newest and brightest dance
club. Free membership for 1951. Write
or 'phone: Secretary. -11. Old Comp-
ton St.. W.I. Gerrard 1913.

HAMMERSMITH. WEDNESDAY.
Southern Stompers. featuring CV
Laurie, John Davies.--" Prince of
Wales," Melling Road (RavenscoartPark Station).

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON CLUB
meets every Wednesday, Mack's Res-
taurant. 100. Oxford Street. W I
Dancing to the LYTTELTON BAND.
7.30-11 p.m 3/. members. 4/- guests
Particulars of Club from 84. Newman
Street. W.I.

KENNY GRAHAM at Kenton -Anton
Club.

KENTON-ANTON CLUB, Sunday. 12
noon, " White Lion." Edgware, nea.
Redhill Hospital, KENNY GRAHAM'S
Afro -Cubists. Dancing. 1,142 members

LONDON JAZZ CLUB. 100. Oxford
St., W.I. Britain's Premier Jaco
Rendezvous, every Monday and Satur-
day: CHRISTIE "BROS. STOMPERS.
Membership 3:6d. S.A.E.. 4, Earlhan
St.. W.C.2.

NO. 1 RHYTHM CLUB, Maidstone
New Inn, Sunday 21st. October. 7-10
p.m. The Ronnie Scott Group, with
Ronnie Scott, Lennie Metcalfe, Hank
Shaw. Tony Crombie.

SOUTHERN JAZZ CLUB, Leyton
stone (Central Line). Fridays, 7.30
Eric Silk's Southern Jazzband.-Val
7266.

STOP! At the Sullonica Jazz Club.
Railway Hotel, Wealdstone. Opening
day. Sunday, October 21. 12-2 p m
Two -band aesslon, featuring Pete Day
and his Sullonica Seven, and Ron
Ware and his Jazzband. Admissiot.
V-. Free membership for opening day
visitors.

SURBITON JAZZ CIRCLE, Bun
Shop. Berrviands Road. Thanks
Cranes for Grand Opening. October
25th: Vote us Tops with the BRENT
VALLEY STOMPERS

THE SILVER RING --Freddy Clay-
ton's Number One Luxury Jazz Club
--held et the " Winning Post." Gt.
Cher tsey Road. Whitton. Twickenham.
Sundays. 7.15-10 p.m. This week:
FREDDY CLAYTON and his Band
Buses 203 direct, or 27 book to Odeon.
or Southern Railway. Members 3/-,
zuesfs 3'6d

TOOTING MODERN Music Club.
Thurs., 25th Oct. " Kings Head.
nearest Tube Collier's Wood. Les
Simons Sextet. 7.45-10.30. Members
2'-. guests 3/-.

WEST END CLUB, Friday, 19th
October. at 7.45 p.m. Bob Dawbarn's
Barnstormers.

WOOD GREEN'S Birthday! next
Tuesday the greatest night since
the Festival! 7.30-11.30 (bar exten-
sion). Three Terrific Groups:
Humphrey Lyttelton, The Christie
Stompers. and Joe Daniels Comperes
Mark White. Sinclair Trail], James
Asman. Principal guest. NFJO Presi-
dent. Lord Donegall Mammoth cake!
Loads of carnival novelties! Free
membership for 1952 to all attending
Members 5/- guests 7/6 (no free ad-
missions.-Fishmongers Arms (near
Underground Piccadilly Line). Come
early!!

WOOD GREEN. Sundae. Terrific
two -band Jag, with. Mike Collier's
Boys, and the Clanton Jazzband.

WORCESTER PARK: Dickie Haw -
don's Band, October 24th.-Queen
Victoria. North Cheam. Surrey.

Frosty The Snowman ..
Vagabond Shoes ..
Five Little Miles ..
Say O'bye Soldier Boy
Ciriribin On Mandolin
Hiss Somebody Gnight
Blow Out The Candle
White Suit Samba..
Yon Are The One ..
A Place In The Bun
Belle My Liberty Belle ..
Walking & Whistling Blues
Mr. and MissirePPi
So Deep My Love .. .

Good Morning Mr. Echo ..
Amada Rio .

Shanghai  You Love Me ..
Happiness
I Want To Dance ..
Tulips and Heather ..
How Can I Leave Yon (W)
Too Young
I Love A Mao ..
Would You .Q8) .
I'm In Love Again .

Black Note Serenade (QS)
The Watermill .
Evening Star CH Home ..
Ask Me No Questions ..
Wonder Why ..
Dark Is The Night.. ..
In Cool Of The Evening ..
Bonne Nuit (95)
Kentucky Waits
Lightly Come ,W1..

BROWS
29-38, OXFORD STREET,

(Opposite Frascati's)
LONDON, W.1

Nearest Station-Tottenham Court Road

CURRENT " POP " ORCHESTRATIONS S.O.
3/6 Dales, (W) _._ .. 1 8 , Unairthclay Song t QS)

rdItyMTirguhlt,BTen,TlyoFha(irW()Qs): I'm Late 195) .

Resistance Is Low (W)
916 Because 01 Yon .. l'I'voopuOIROalgd 89m5o1liy. !Wl

, The Bridal Waltz . ..
11 You Could Care 'For Me He Likes It (Rumba)

3 /6 Pretty Eyed Baby (QS) .. 3,0 Loveliest Night (WI
Satins and Lace ( QS) .. The Irish In Me t W)
Shot Gial Boogie .. .. 3,0 The Minute Waltz..

..
:A Beggar In Love .. .. 3,, Land 01 Make Believe

So Long Sally .. Girls Were Made
Jezebel .. .. .. 3/8 Can't We Talk It Over :

Fiftsyhvll. TennesseeYeirirsg .. Sparrow In Tree Top .

Over My Shoulder (QS) .

I Still Feel The Same .. 3 /6 I Apologise.. ..
Maggie Blues 1951..

3 /6
You're Mine You .. .

Festival Of Britain So In Love (QS) .. ..
The Hot Canary True In My Fashion (QS). ..
Somewhere, Someday, 3/6 Be My Love .. ..

Somehow .. Dream Awhile ..
Cboo Choo Samba...
Pernambuco (Samba) :: 3 /6 World Is Mine Tonight ..
With These Rands ,, Sunshine 01 Your Smile ..
Broken Heart 'QS) ''' River Flows On W ..
You Belong To My Heart.. 378 You AreOn My DeNostliinoy..sr::
Conga Boom (Conga) ..
Dreams In Dreamland , , No Boat Like a Row Boat..
TheDtiblin.lpig . ''' Rose Of The Mountain ..
Festival Hop
Ven .

Would I Love You ..

Our
ezuela (Samba)
Very Own .. .

Christopher Columbus ..
Transatlantic Lullaby ..

Cold Winter .. . 3,6Vanity ..
Tennessee Waltz . .

3;6TzM Tsun Teen (Rumba). (flood neodl,rtuckC,GrioldllWealtb,W)
.

Too Late Now .. Diary Rose (IN) .. ..
Every Night At Seven 3 it3 Sweet Violets (W).. ..

3/6

3 /6

3 /6

3/6

6/6

3/6

3 /6

3/6

8/6

18/6

8/6

3/6

3/6

3,6

3;6

316

3

3

3;6

4 /-
3'-
3/-
3 /-
3 /-
3/-
31-
3/-
3 /-
8,-
31-
3/-
3/-
31-
5i-

7, 8 & 9 PIECE P RR. 3/- each
All The Things Orig. Boogie Woogie
American Patrol Pagan Love Song
Barbados Riff Up Them Stairs
Bugle Call Rag Seven Not Out
Cymbal Simon
Familiar Moe
Free Lance Louise
Good Earth
Ramps Boogie
I'm Coming Virginia
Indian Love Call
Sin For Joan
Lost Week End
Love Walked In
Miss Magnolia
Opus One

Skylmer
Sloppy Joe
Somebody Loves Me
Sometimes I'm Batty
Stardust
Stratton St. Strut
Summertime
To Each His Own
Twelve Bars Eight
Whispering
Who's Sorry Now
Why Do I Love You

DIXIELAND SERIES 3/ -'each
Alagazam Muskat Ramble
Alice In Dixieland Parade of Pieces
Clar. Marmalade .Gold) Pasadena
Copenhagen Royal Garden Blues
Darktown Strut ,Gold/ S. Rampart St. (Gold)
Georgia Camp Meet Stumbling ,Gold/
Hors D'Oeuvres Strut Miss Lizzie
Jazz Band Ball (Gold) Tin Root Blues
dans Me Blues Wabash Blues Gold)
Johnson Rag 101010) Wolverine Blues
LongJohnStomp(Gold1 Weavy Blues
Memphis Blues

ENCORE SERIES F.O. 3; 6 each
Anything Goes Rosalie
Crazy Rhythm Room With A View
Dancing In- The Dark Sometimes I'm Happy
Dancing Time Small Hotel
Do Do Do Something Rem. By
Embraceable You Student Prince Waltz
Fascinating Rhythm Three Little Words
Pine Romance Vilia
Follow My Secret Heart Way You Look Ton gist
Just One There Things What Is This Thing
Just One More Chance Why Do I Love You

SWING ARR. F.O.
American Patrol.. 4 /- Leave Us Leap .. 4 /
Apple Honey .. 4/- Lover k .. 4 /
Artistry Ju ps .. 4/- Lover's Leap .. 4 /-
A rtistry In Boogie 5/- Metronome Riff .. 5/ -
Artistry Rhythm.. 4/- Minor Riff .. 5' -
Artistry In Bolero 5I- Moonlight Serenade 4( -
Balboa Bash .. 5 /- Oh Babe !
Columbia Gem .. 4/- Cousin Pastels .. 4/ -
Eager Beaver ., 4/- Painted Rhythm 4/ -
East Of The Sun .. 4/- Redskin (MUNI/el 4 /-
Easy Go (Kenton) bl- Riot In Rio .. 3/6
Ramps Boogie .. 4/- Skycoach.. .. 4 /-
Harlem Nocturne 4/- Southern Fried .. 4/-
Interlude .. 5!- Sonnyside Up .. 4 /-
Intermission Riff 5/- Time On Hands .. /-
Dein At Green's.. 3:6 Tuxedo Junction.. 3,6

All Publishers' Orchestrations Supplied DIRECT FROM STOCK. All post orders
despatched by return. Also Music Desks, Music Covers & Records. Orders for 51 -
or over C.O.D. if required. COMPLETE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST. Ger, 3995

BARGAINS
ALL TYPES

SS
ORLIMS.

ACCEORIES. KITS
Cash or Hire Purchase.

Speedy Mail Older Service S. A E Requorements
All Repairs. Renovations. Guaranteed
Best Calf Heads Double Lapped 30/-.

Also Saturday. till 6.11

TED WARREN DRUM SHOP
544. Old Ford Road. Bow. E.3. London
(No 8 Bo, Terminus) ADVance '695

KAY WESTWORTH'S
MIDLANDS DISTRIBUTORS
ALL BAND INSTRUMENTS & ACCESSORIES
Orchestrations and Music In Stock

Repairs a Speciality
KAY WESTWORTH'S

6 Moo Street, Birmingham, 4. Open Saturday

Alogys ask for D11-1:1111
REEDS

They are made from the finest
quality French cane. sun dried.
and hand-picked by experts.
Grades to suit all players-soft.
medium, medium -hard and hard.

8649 130 Clarinet 12/11 dos
8633 Eb Alto Sax 18/0
0654 Bb Tenor Sax 24/9 a

(Tex Paid)

ram lour local dealer or write to

BOOSEY 6L HAWKES LTD.
295, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1

, . , you want a really good PROFESSIONAL instrument at a SEMI -PRO
price . . you'll find the best selection in the West -End of London at the ...

SANCOIPHONIE %HOF
Where John Pausey will give you advice and the benefit of his lifelong experience
in the business. Call in and meet him, or, if you live out of town, write.

ALTO SAXOPHONES TENOR hAXOPLION11.%
GOLD LACQUERED. THOROUGHLY RECON. GOLD LACQUERED. THOROUGHLY RECON-
DITIONED, FULL ARTIST MODELS, IN CASE DITIONED, FULL ARTIST MODELS, IN CASE
Martin, post war .. .. £60
New Brunswick .. Selmer Detach Bell £90
Adolph Sax. (Selmer) Hawker XXth Century 555
Dearman Super ..
Baescher Aristocrat Hawkey Regent. 850
Buescher . £45 New Brunswick ..156
All instruments on 7 days' approval. Part Exchange, Hire Purchase, Instruments Bought, Overhauls,
Repairs, Silver-plating, Gold Lacquering. Saxophone. Woodwind and Brass Repaint while you wait.
BERG LARSEN MOUTHPIECES Clarinet. Alto Tenor. £4 17s. 6d. (Post ed.). Baritone. 16 10s. ild

Generous allowance on your old instrument in Part Exchange, Easy Terms or CO h.
Our repair shop is renowned for its "first quality work and our overhauls and
lacquering will make your instrument look as new. Special "While you wait service."
THE SAXOPHONE SHOP. 156. Shaftesbury Ale.. London, W.1. Tem. Bar 9919

GEORGE

BEAUMONT TEMple
Bar

4287
Musical Instrument Specialists

NOW AT 4, DENMARK ST., W.C.2

EXPERT

REPAIRS

SPECIAL
B. & H., Imperial Irma.. New Con., Gil £45
Lewin Tenor, G LIP £55

MANY OTHER BARGAINS, CASH OR H.P.

We shall be delighted to see our many

PRIM
LACQUERING

old and new
friends at the New Address.

PRICES CUT I
On all Instruments. Let me quote you. Write
stating requirements.

SPECIAL OFFER, Selmer B.A. Tenor £85
New Dixieland Drum Cum t, £28 12 0

OVERHAULS & REPAIRS
Clar., S.S. 12 5 Boehm Sys. £2 15
Alto .. 14 15 Tenor .. 15 5

Free estimate for gold lacquer and silver plating
Nylon Drumheads 141' dia. 29 6. Send old hoop.
New and used Gram. Records. U.S.A. and British.

MASTERCRAFT Loudon, W.1 (Per. 1004

TALLER
yomt

STATUS
SHOES

Status Shoes So, men
increase height 2'.
Smart styles: per-
fectly normal
appearance. Soft,
supple. first quality
leather. Send stamp.
STATUS SHOE CO.
Dept 57, 77 GEORGE ST.,
Portman Sq.. tendon. W I

SLARTI-I'S FOR CLARINETS
TUTORS s. d.

KOHLER I I Master Method, A. McDevitt .. 4 3
Otto Langey, complete method ... 12 6
Thurston & Frank, complete tutor... 18 0
Artie Shaw method ... 15 6

Once again these famous instruments are R. Dunbar Treatise ... 13 6
available end we are proud to announce Klose complete method ... .. 30 6
we now have the new models. Still the STUDIES
same luautitul tone, intonation and action, Swing Phrases and Riffs, Barriteau 3 2
but with additional features. Not top price 125 Breaks, B. Goodman ... ... 4 2
but top quality. Difficult Passages (Classical, Savage

3 Books each 6 3
Bb Model, Boehm, low pitch .,. £45 10 0 Passage Studies, Thurston, 3 bks., ea 4 9
A Model, Boehm, low pitch ... £45 10 0 Orchestral Studies, Giampieri ... 21 0
Pair of Matched B, & A, corn- Clarinet Digest, W. Herman ... 3 9

plete in double velvet lined Clarinet Velocity, D. Gornston ... 4 3
Cast ... ... £95 17 61 Modern Studies, W. Herman ... 7 9

GER. 7241. G. SCARTH LTD.. 55, Charing Cross Pd., London, W.C.2. Open all Sat.
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VIC LEWIS APPEARS IN DUBLIN BUT
IF of M ENFORCE. NEW CONDITIONS

VIC LEWIS and his Orchestra played at
Dublin's Olympic Ballroom on Monday last

week-under IFM conditions. The conditions
were agreed on after talks between the IFM, the
Musicians' Union and Dublin ballroom pro-
prietors, and accepted by promoter Jimmy Carr.

HITHERTO starved of seeing In an interview with the MELODY MAKER, Mr.
and hearing their favourite Paddy Malone, of the IFM, said: " Promoter Jimmy

top -line hands, more than 1,500 Carr conformed to the stipulated conditions laid
fans attended the first of a new down by the Executive Committee of the IFM. He
series of concerts at the Winter issued the challenge when he had Lewis employed.
Gardens, Bournemouth, on Wed- " But the Federation, despite threats, insisted on
nesday of last week (10th), when the observance of its conditions of licence, andHarry Gold and his Pieces of the matter was the subject of negotiation betweenEight, the Kenny Baker Sextet the Musicians' Union in London and the ballroom
and the Revell Terry Group were proprietor involved in Dublin.presented by Corporation enter- " The result was the complete acceptance of
tainments manager Stuart Bacon. conditions stipulated by the Federation. Had the

The Squads were due to appear conditions been ignored, the ballroom wotild have
at the Winter Gardens last been picketed, and the Federation had alrefty sent
Wednesday (17th). and the notice to its members preparing them to withdrawattraction for the 24th is Oscar their services.Rabin and his Band. " This procedure will be adopted in respect of

every band whose promoter refuses to respect the
new agreement."

Name band shows
at Bournemouth

The Waltz of the Year!

THE

BRION.

WHET!
ORCHESTRATIONS

Coupled with

IF YOU COOED CARE

F.O. 4/- S.O. 3/6

[MILEWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.

9.10. NEW COMPTON SI.. LONDON. W (.2

Winstone to open

new Bristol hall
On Saturday, October 27, Eric Winstone and his

Orchestra will appear at the Bristol South Baths
Ballroom when it opens for dancing on that day
for the first time. Responsible for this switch to
dancing is the Corporation's Entertainments
Manager, Mr. Tom Pyper.

Supporting the Winstone band will be noted
" MM " contestants, Arthur Parkman and his Band.

Arthur has recently reorganised his 11 -piece
outfit for his resident job at the Grand Hotel, and
now leads Don Burnell, Eric Snowden. Jack Fear,
Ron Ashin and Don Caple (saxes), Jack Toogood
(gtr.), Les Drake (pno.), Norman Cole (bass), Sid
Barnes (drs.) and his brother, Bob Parkman (tot.).

Ted Heath 'Swing
Session' returns
to Manchester

On October 28 the Sunday
concert season commences at
Manchester Hippodrome, when
Ted Heath and his Music will
present another " Swing Session."

As last year, Ted will handle
the bookings for all the concerts
here, the next of which will be
on December 2, and afterwards at

intervals of four weeks.

HARTLEY'S
Second to none fur Orchestrations !
BE -BOP
SMALL BAND 3/ -

East Of The Sun
Elevenses
Gone With Windmill
Luck N. mber
No Fixed Abode

DIXIELAND
SMALL BAND 3/ -
At Jazz Band Ball
Blue Ribbon Gal
Canal St. Blues
Clarinet Marmalade
Darktown Strutters
Deep Henderson
High Society
Georgia Camp Meeting
Jazz Me Blues
Johnny Get Drum
Johnson Rag
Livery Stable Blues
Long John Stomp
Memphis Blues
Russian Rag
Shimme Sh Wobble
South Rampart St.

Pennies From Heaven
Perdido
Re Bop Rebels
Bass fr God
Co. rmation
Robbins Nest
Steffy
Turmoil

Stumbling
Tiger Rag
Tin Roof Blues
Wabash Blues
Hide & Seek
Hors D'Oeuvre
Parflena
Sirs Miss Lizzie
Dixie Flyer
Lazy Piano Man
Mocking Bird Rag
Yankayiana
I Ain't Got Nobody
Sugar Foot Stomp
Weary Blues
Wolverine Blues
Mubkat Ramble
Blues My Sweetie
12th Street Rag

Alans Amble
Going Down
Galaxy
Don't Be That Way
Take Twenty
Baltimore Be -Bop
Jumpin'

Royal Garden Blues
Alice In Dixieland
Maple Leaf Rag
Milenberg Joys
Parade Of Pieces
ENCORE SERIES

3 6 EACH
Anything Goes
Blue Room
Birth Of Blues
Button Dp Overcoat
Can I Forget You
Crazy Rhythm
Do- Do- Do -
Dancing In Dark
Dancing Time
Embraceable You
Fascinating Rhythm
Fine Romance

Hallelujah
I'll Follow Secret Heart
Just One More Chance
Just One Those Things
Lisa
Lover Come Back
Love In Bloom
Let's Do It
Man I Love
Rosalie
Small Hotel
Smile Darn You
Somebody Loves M'
Someday I'll Find Yon
Sometimes I'm Happy
Stars In My Eyes
Vilia
Why Do I Love Yon
You're The Top

HARTLEY'S MUSIC STORES LTD. LEEDS,G1EDW,tlar2 5
E0T5

HARMS-CONNELLY

WHY DID I TELL YOU I WAS GOING TO

SHANGHAI
(I WANNA BE WITH YOU TONIGHT)

coupled with.

YOU LOVE ME
CAMPBELL CONNELLY

CHRISTOPHER
COLUMBUS

NOW READY-A Great New Arrangement of

COLUMBIA GEM OF THE OCEAN
SETS - 4/ -

Campbell Connelly IT
10, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. TEM. BAR 1653

EX-RABIN TROMBONE JOINS
BILL WEBB IN HOME TOWN

BACK in his home town of Manchester, ex -Joe Loss and Oscar
Rabin star Ken Wray has joined Bill Webb's Band at the

Princess Ballroom.
To fit in with his other

interests, Ken will appear with
the Webb band at week -ends and
will be assisted by another recent
trombone acquisition, Kevin Neil,
who also plays guitar.

The line-up when at fullstrength now comprises five
brass, five saxes, three rhythm
and vocalist Bunny Burrows,

PROVINCIAL PARS
BERT BREWER has relinquished

his piano -leadership of the swing-
tette at the White House Hotel, at
Hull, and has been replaced by Teddy
Barker, Reg Bates (reeds) and
Jackie Lee (drs., vibes.) complete the
trio.

STEVE LAHMERS and his Band
have been engaged to play at the
Ronaldsway Airport, Isle of Man.
where dancing facilities are now
available.

More News on
Page Thirteen

KENNY BAKER is to make one of
his rare appearances in East Lam-
cashire at the Astoria Ballroom.
Darwen, on Saturday, October 27.

ED FERGUSON, after the summer
season with Harold Graham at the
Morecambe Bay Holiday Camp, is
now playing drums with Norman
Robinson at the Floral Hall, More-
cambe.

EDDIE CANALE (bass. acc.), for-
merly' at the New Cavendish Ball-
room, has joined Roy Lambert's
Band at Paulena's Ballroom, Edin-
burgh.

DEPARTURE of Bill Russell (tot.)
from Jack Wright's Band at the Ex-
celsior Ballroom, Edinburgh. brings
to a close a nine years' association
with that hall.

TED LEATHERLAND and his Music
Makers and Chit Mathew and his
Orchestra are featured in Friday
Night Dancing Time at the Empire
Ballroom, Long. Eaton.

JERRY DAWSON.
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ROWBERRY ORK
IN CHAMPION
STYLE AT THE
'ALL -BRITAIN'

The Arthur Rowberry Orches-
tra plays its way to success at
the "All -Britain." In front is
the coveted " Melody Maker "
Cup which the band was
about to regain. Harry Smart,
judged best musician of the
day, is in the centre of the

brass team.

ORCHESTRATIONS *
Ready NOW !

OH! YOU BEAUTIFUL

I KNOW A DREailid WHEN I SEE ONE

- AND -

THE HOLE IN THE STREET

Down in THE UALLEY
(WHERE THE GREEN GRASS GROWS)

S.O. 3/6 F.O. 4/- TRIO 2/6 P.C. 1/8 EXTRAS 10d.

MANCUNIAN MUSIC CO. LTD.
32, DEANSGATE, MANCHESTER, 3
All enquiries: JIMMIE LELLIOTT. Phone: BLAckfriars 4155

Grams: MANMUSCOY

HURTIS SQUIRE SHOPS

how

MANCHESTER

"MEXICO"
SHIRT

Tailored in crease
resisting spun rayon.

39's

White
Cream
Sky (Blue
Light Grey
Navy
Maroon
Tan
(with contrast
stitching)

To KURTIS SQUIRE SHOPS,
21, MARSDEN SQ., MANCHESTER

Send me Mexico Shirt/s
Size Colour

Enc. Postal Order 39/6. Postage
Paid.

OR CALL 10, FOUNTAIN ST., 27, OXFORD
RD., MANCHESTER
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